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lurthermore, that he never need be 
afraid of a divorce, ninoe the Chnrch 
will not countenance divorce. Hence 
hla determination to win that unit. 
Bat, on the other hand, what guarantee 
does he or can he oSer the girl? la it 
religion ? lie has none ; moreover, 
Protestantism from its very dawn has 
oonutenanoed divorce and is doing the 
same to-day. lie may, therefore, at 
any time, should he get tired of his 
wife, discard her and marry another. 
She has nothing but his word, and 
against that she is required to pledge 
her virtue, her honor and her existence 
for life. We ask Is that fair 7 And 
why should a Catholic girl expose her
self to such dangers by entering upon 
such a one sided contract ?

"Is it that she might procure a 
home and support and be no longer ob 
llged to make her own living ? But if 
to get this home and support she must 
Jeopardize her eternal salvation and 
that of her family, is it worth the bar 
gain 7 Then is she very sure of that 
home and support ? Certain it is that 
she will have to work just as hard 
after as before her marriage. And if 
one day she finds herself abandoned, 
oast ofl and left with a household of 
little ones clamoring for bread, and ob
liged to make a living for her family, 
What then ? Are these oases so rare 
that they may be passed over as mere 
accidents ? Go into our orphanages, 
asylums and homes for dependent chil- 

In a pastoral read in all the churches dren, our reformatories and houses of 
of the diocese of Denver, Bishop Matz the Good Shepherd and find ont how 
lays down the most stringent rules many of their inmates came there just 
governing the marriages of Catholics from such homes, ruined by heaven s 
and non-Catholics. He ordains that in curse following upon such marriages 
future no Catholic man may marry a contracted in defiance of the laws of 
Protestant woman in that diocese. No God and of His Church, 
dispensation will be granted for such a stringent regulations.
union. The Bishop bases his action “ Considering the baneful effeob of 
upon the fact that the children of such mixed marriages and the constantly in- 
marriages are, with practically no ex- creasing number of calls for dispensa- 
ceptions, invariably lost to the faith, tlons, we believe that the time has 
as shown by statistics in possession of come 'or the application of stringent 
the Church. The Protestant mother regulations calculated, to check this 
has the raising of the children, argues evil, save the Cuurch from the enor- 
Bishop Matz, and the father seldom in- “on“ losses incurred through mixed 
sists on their being brought up in the marriages and protect our Catholic 
faith. men and women from such a galling

In " the case of a Catholic woman y°ke as that of an indissoluble union 
marrying a Protestant man, the man with one who is not of the faith and 
must submit to a course of instructions who for this reason can never be one 
before the priest will be permitted to mind and one heart in that bond, of all 
unite them in matrimony. The idea of the most holy and most intimate— 
this is that the father may understand union with God in the one true faith 
what is expected of him and compre- * * *
bend the tenets of the Church in which The powers for dispensing in 
his children are to be raised. mixed marriages vested in a Bishop are

" Mixed marriages—marriages, name- delegated faculties and can only be 
ly,of Catholics with persons not baptized used according to the mind of the 
or baptized Protestants,constitute one of Church. Now the Church grants theso 
the worst drains upon the Church in the dispensations only after safeguarding 
United States," says the Bishop in his »U the rights of the Catholic party- 
pastoral. " Our numerical strength in namely, perfect liberty to practice his 
this country would be much greater religion ; freedom to raise the family 
only for these unfortunate mixed mar- in the Catholic faith and a solemn pledge 
riages. The United States census re- on the part of the non-Oatholic to pro- 
ports are authority for the statement vide a Catholic education for the ohil- 
that 65 per cent, of these marriages are dren should the Catholic parent come to 
lost to the Church. We know that die. These promises in printed form are 
80 per cent, is nearer the truth. The to be signed by the non-Catholic and will 
reason for these losses will be found in be kept in the archives by the priest 
the want of C.tholio education in mixed for reference in case of need. Catbo- 
lamilies. It requires the combined lies contemplating a mixed marriage 
efforts of father and mother to raise a should in time procure from their pas- 
Christian family, and the education tor a copy oi these promises to 
here implied must he conveyed by ox be presented to their . Protestant 
ample and precept ; of these two, ex- suitors in the very beginning of their 
ample is by far the most powerful. But courtship. When all preparations for 
how can we expect a non - Catholic the marriage have been made and the 
parent either to teach or to practice day for the ceremony has been selected, 
the moral precepts of the Gospel as in* there is no time any more for adjusting 
terpreted by the Church 7 The most these points ; nor is it fair to present 
we may hope to obtain is liberty for the promises at this juncture, 
the Catholic party to practice his re- “ No Bishop can grant a dispensa
tion and raise the children in the tloo unless promises are secured and 
Catholic "faith—in other words, non- wo possess the assurance that they
interference. Now it turns out that will be carried out. It is clear from
this policy of non-interference is a what we have said before that a simple 
practical denial of Christianity. nou-interlerence on the part of thenon-

examfle in the home. Catholic cannot secure the raising of
" The mother, for Instance, teaches the family in the Catholic faith ; for 

the children their prayers, takes them this will require a positive co-operation 
to church on Sundays and tell them with the Catholic, father or mother, 
they cannot eat meat on Fridays, etc. which co-operation in the event of death 
The children never see the father say shall have to be carried alone by the
a*prayer, he never goes to Mass with Protestant. But how can he assume
them on Sundays and eats meat on Fri- such a responsibility unless he knows 
days as on any other day of the week, what the Catholic Church teaches 7 
etc. Now if it is true that words Therefore, we demand that every Pro- 
teaoh, but example draws, when these testant wishing to marry a Catholic 
children come to the age of under submit to a course of instructions to 
standing they will notice these differ- prepare himself for the discharge of his 
enoes and ask for an explanation, duties in helping to raise a Catholic 
" Why must I go to Mass, instruction, family. We shall grant no dispensation 
confession 7 Papa doesn't do any of unless this request is complied with, 
these things. Can't I have a piece of and we warn Catholics to take up this 
meat to-day, the same as my papa 7" matter in time with their non Catholic 
And when once these children may suitors.
assert their independence, which teach- “ The raising of a Catholic family in 
ing, think you, will they follow 7 » mixed marriage where the father is 
Moreover, as a rule, these children are a Protestant is a most difficult task, 
not sent to the Catholic schools for but if the mother happens to bo the 
their education. The Protestant father Protestant, then it becomes an impos 
does not believe in parochial schools ; sible task. The mother has by far the 
he says the Public schools are good largest share in the raising and ednoa- 
enough, and he does not intend paying ting of the children. The children are 
double for the education of his ohil- a more intimate part of the mother, 
dren. You see, the Christian Catholic since they are kneaded in her own flesh 
education of mixed families is vitiated and blood. Wherefore if she is not 
at home by the non-Catholio parent, Catholic she will never bo able to raise 
and positively banished from the » Catholic family. Therefore, wo post- 
school, where it ought to be most posi- lively shall refuse to grant a dispensa- 
tively and formally inculcated in the tion in a mixed marriage where the 
tender minds and plastic hearts of the woman is a non-Catholic, and wo warn 
children. So much for non-interfer all Catholic young men against forming

such acquaintances with a view to con
tracting marriage." — Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

WHAT THE POPE SAYS action of Catholics in the different 
dioceses according to local needs and 
the requirements of the time.

We have desired then, as was fitting, 
to harmonize the careful autonomy of 
local institutions with the episcopal 
government of the Church. The effec
tive assistance and favor of our vener
able brothern are not wanting to this 
work of common utility, and judging 
by their zeal, will not, we are certain, 
be wanting In the future. To make 
Catholic action, especially the social 
side of it, stronger and more complete, 
We wish that the diocesan committees 
should concentrate their efforts upoa 
this Social Economic Union. Thus the 
forces ol all wll receive an increase of 
energy from unity of direction. And 
accept, beloved sons, with great cour
age, the weighty charge we impose on 
yon. Many are the difficulties yon have 
already passed through. You will per
haps meet with others. But to keep 
np your spirits it will be sufficient to 
remember that you will never lose the 
support of good citizens, the help of 
our authority and the assistance of God.

Meanwhile, as a pledge of divine 
favors, we grant the Apostolic Bene
diction with particular affection to you 
and to all your families.

Given, at St. Peter's, Rome, on the 
20th of January, 1907, the fourth year 
of our pontificate.

a non Catholic editor held up the sailor 
to the scorn of his public, and cried 
ont : “ Behold the fruits of the Catho
lic Church." In perfervid language 
he denounced the Papacy as the source 
of cowardice and treated ns to a dazz
ling display of adjectives, some of 
which we retain for special occasions. 
But the Anglo-Saxon had verbal jewels 
strewn over him. Fed on the “ open 
Bible," swathed in bonds of honor, 
opposed to clericalism, he could, and 
would not be, a coward. No, sir. 
When the " Larch mont ” failed to 
reach its pier we looked for another 
stirring dissertation on sailors, but so 
far we have not seen |it. Was the dis
aster duo to the debilitating influence 
of priestcraft or to panic and another 
kind of craft 7 But we suppose that 
the editor is too much interested in 
the “ extreme but reasonable mea
sures " of French atheists to dilate on 
things nautical.

dation and witness to our own filth. 
But men do aceount It as of little con
sequence and lend themselves to the 
dissemination of the wares of hell. 
These human buzzards are a menace to 
the purity of the household.

c %foe Catfoolic Kecorb SOCIALISM 18 CHRISTIANITY'S BITTEREST 
ENEMY.

Catholic Mirror.
The Holj Father has addressed the 

following letter to the leading members 
of the Italian Economic Social Union :

For the first general assembly called 
to elect the President and Directive 
Council of the Economic Social Union 
for Italian Catholics, you, to whose care 
the constitution of that Union Is en 
trusted, recently asked for the Aposto
lic Benediction In a letter which wis a 
real consolation. Indeed we are well 
aware of yonr complete devotion and 
absolute obedience to the Roman Pon
tiff. Yet your new and warm profession 
of them comes opportunely to mitigate 
the dissatisfaction we feel at the con
duct of other sons not in such harmony 
with our wishes and directions. All 
the more is this the case because in 
yonr words we can recognize not only 
your sentiments alone, but those of 
many whom the common bond of bene
ficent action united with you. We re
fer to those associations in the econ
omic and social order which we see 
grouped round this centre in good num
ber from every part of Italy.

We also learn with pleasure that you 
have undertaken the publication of a 
review which serves to instruct Catho 
lies and initiate them practically in the 
action which It is in the province of 
your union to take. It is a proof, in 
addition to so many others that you 
have given, of your intelligent activity. 
Nevertheless, grateful for the comfort 
you afforded us by the homage of your 
sympathy and your ready zeal, we pray 
the Lurd to grant you His lights abund
antly and nob to cease seconding your 
works with His grace. Assuredly, con
sidering of what kind and how groat 
your activity has been so far in the 
field of labor assigned to you, wo have 
much reason to rejoice with you.

But, beloved sons, if you desire, as 
we ardently do, that beginnings so 
auspicious should have a still more 
prosperous development, it is necessary 
that the spirit of religion should always, 
in increasing measure, penetrate and 
invigorate and animate your work in 
all branches, 
directed to the promotion of the tem
poral welfare of the people, it is not 
confined within the narrow circle of 
economic interests, but is devoted, 
with noble purpose, to social restora
tion, aiming at the right ordering of 
human society.

Now, religion being a jealous guar
dian of the moral law, which is the 
natural foundation of the order of 
society, it follows, that to bring dis
ordered society back to order nothing 
is more needful than that religious 
principles should be made to thrive. 
Wherefore the better to accomplish 
your responsible task and to meet our 
expectation, they being instructed and 
qualified by you will constantly strive 
more and more to mark the impress of 
Christianity on the movement you 
direct. And in doing this you will 
have in view not merely the common 
good, but also that of your members ; 
and particularly, in attending to their 
material advantages you will seek to 
safeguard their spiritual interests. It 
is of the highest importance that in 
the light of the doctrine of Christ they 
should justly estimate human things 
and see how far beyond the defective 
goods of this transient life should be 
placed those of the life eternal.

Thus and not otherwise can you effi
caciously oppose the progress of Social
ism, which, breathing hatred of Chris
tianity, advances with ruin in its train 
—blotting out the hopes of Heaven 
from the hearts of the people—to de
stroy the fabric of society, already 
shaken. Your active charity will sug
gest to you the institutions that should 
by preference be promoted within the 
Union. To us those called professional 
societies seem *nu„t suitable, and again 
and in a special manner we recommend 
you to be solicitions as to how you pro
ceed in establishing and conducting 
them. You will, therefore, take care 
that those who are to become members 
undergo a fitting preparation ; that is, 
persons on the nature and scope of the 
association, on the duties and rights of 
Christian workers, and on the teachings 
of the Church and the Pontifical docu
ments that are most closely concerned 
with the labor question. In this con
nection good fruit will be borne by the 
work of the clergy, who in their turn 
will find here fresh help for rendering 
the sacred ministry more efficacious 
amongst the people. Hence, the work
ers so prepared will become not only 
useful members of the professional so
cieties, but also energetic co-operators 
in extending and defending the prac
tice of the Christian doctrines, 
have those associations much at heart, 
also because we look to them for ma
terial and moral aid for those workers 
whom necessity compels to seek work, 
for some time, in foreign regions with
out having protective assistance. The 
zeal of the pastors of souls will bring 
forth preoioui fruit in tho Gold where 
it is aided by the provincial, diocesan 
and district associations for the protec
tion of the emigrants which wo hope 
to see springing up in all the centres of 
temporary emigration. For the rest, 
it will bo your caro to derive the ad 
vantage of moral improvement not only 
trom this peculiar form of association, 
but likewise from others, which appear 
to havo an exclusively economic 
character, raising them beyond their 
immediate purpose to tho more exalted 
objects of education and culture.

Finally, beloved sons, as to your 
general arrangements, we have already, 
by the rules for the establishment of 
diocesan committees, given life and 
impulse to a disciplined movement, 
which, under the surveillance of the 
Bishops, ought to develop the social
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an abominable nuisance.
Oar readers know that the Hon. M. 

Lemieux said recently that “ the law 
barred from the malls the • news * 
which ministers to prurient curiosity."

Another matter that needs attention 
£ the picture and post card nuisance. 
We refer to the kind designated as 
64 high art, 
end as indecent by those, who, how
ever they may regard themselves as 
judges of art, have not lost their moral 

We know not whence these

->A FAUT OFT SEEN.
” Without doubt," says John of 

Salisbury, “ whoever oppresses eccle
siastical liberty is punished either In 
himself or In his offspring."

The grasses of many years are on the 
grave of John bat hie words live. 
History points to the tombs of men, 
who in their time played the role of 
the enemy of religion. Of them re
mains but a memory—and the Church 
moves on to the eternal gates under 
the direction of the Pontiffs who seek 
not their own bat the things of Jesus 
Christ.

it
►
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chic," by the critics,

•a

•ADM.
pictures come, but that they are la the 
po.se.lion ol children Is Indisputable. 
The publishers ol this impure trash 
Mil us that these pictures ere copies ol 
celebrated works ol art. This they 
repeat unctuously and with much Iter
ation us it it justlded the dissemin
ation ol menaees to the parity ol the 

They may be “celebrated"

i

1ANK TRUE TO HER COLORS.
Whenever the civil power has tried 

to tamper with the constitution ol the 
Chnrch ecclesiastical authority has 
never used the language ol compromise 
or expediency. When, lor instanve, 
the Emperor Constantins wished his 
authority to prevail in certain religions 
matters, the legate who presided at the 
Council ol N ice, wrote to him as follows:

“ De not meddle with ecclesiastical 
precepts lest yon prescribe precepts to 
those from whom you should rather 
learn : to you hath God given empire, 
to ns He hath entrusted the things ol 
the Church. It is neither la vint for ns 
to govern the earth, nor for you to 
touch the censer,"

Said Gregory VII. in reference to 
Henry IV. “ Never, by any prayers or 
manifestations of friendship or of en
mity, could he obtain from ns the con 
sent to say or think anything for his 
sake, contrary to justice." In this 
course, by the help of God, we will con
stantly persist so long as we shall live 
not daunted by any peril of life or 
death. Clemenceau and his allies will 
pass, but the holy Church with its 
chiefs under Christ and according to 
His promise, will remain forever.

THE DANGERS OF MIXED 
M ARBI AGES.home.

but they neither exhaust the resources 
of art nor represent the work which is 
a source ol holy inspiration. If they 
are interested in art it is not neces-

I Pius, Pope.ONE OP THE WORST DRAINS UPON THE 
CHURCH IN THIS COUNTRY, SAYS 
BISHOP MATZ. CATHOLIC NOTES.

rt, Gen. Mgr. 
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108,000 
«$5,000 
)00,000
Department

Cardinal Luigi Macchi, hoc rotary of 
apostolic briefs, died March 29, after a 
sickness of only twelve hours, of 
lexy.

Miss Alice Lturent, daughter of the 
chief of tho Abenaquis Indians at 
Pierreville, Canada, took the veil in 
Ottawa a short time ago. She is the 
first Abenaqui Indian to become a nun.

The problem of supporting the 
French priests and Bishops is becom
ing a serious one for the Holy See, for 
six dioceses are reported to be abso
lutely without fundi to carry on re
ligious worship.

The Tablet announces that the Rev. 
Alexander R. Goldie, M. A., Trinity 
College, Cambridge, formerly Vicar of 

Although this is Klvaston, Derby, and rector of ltoma, 
Gawaworth, Macclesfield, was received 
into the Catholic Church on March 8, 
at Rath, by Rev. Duns tan Sweeney, O.
S. B.

German Catholics have done a most 
gracious act of international charity.
A news note from Rome says that 
much gratification was expressed at 
the Vatican when it was learned that 
a few days ago the Catholics of Berlin 
had sent to Cardinal Richard 28,000 
marks to help the French Church in 
its present financial distress.

The Bishops of Switzerland have 
published a collective letter to their 
(locks urging them to support Catholic 
newspapers. They said : ‘Whoever 
takes a journal hostile to tho Church 
participates by so doing in its bad 
deeds. Subscribe to Catholic news
papers and when you have road them 
pass them on to others to road.”

Much Interest is manifested in Dr.
P. Hartmann's sacred oratorio “ St. 
Peter," which was performed for the 
first time at Carnegie Hall, New York, 
last Wednesday, under the direction of 
tho author. Dr. Hartmann ranks 
amongst the very first of Catholic 
writers of oratorios and has been 
honored by the Holy Fathers and Em
perors Francis Joseph of Austria and 
William II. of Germany.

At Goldfield, Nev., one of the new 
but rapidly growing towns of the west, 
the sum of $7,000 was subscribed the 
other Sunday for the purpose of erect
ing a larger church. A fine site has 
been secured, and a handsome stone 
church to cost $110,000 will soon be 
under course of erection. A now 
rectory, also of stcue, will be built in 
the near future.

The lives of sixty infants, all less 
than ono year old, were saved recently 
by the heroism of the Sisters of Provi
dence at the burning of Bethlehem, the 
Brightslde Nursery, Springfield, Mass. 
The big frame structure was wrapped 
in flames almo-fc before the fire was dis
covered. Several of the Sisters are 
nearly prostrated by the nervous ten
sion incident to the fire.

Alexander Beaubien, the first white 
child born in Chicago, who arrived 
thirteen years ahead of Fernando Jones, 
the oldest living citizen, died at his 
home, in that city last week. A widow, 
two sons, two daughters, eleven grand
children and three groat grand-children 
survive him. Not only did Mr. Beau- 
bien have the distinction of being the 
first white [child born in Chicago, but 
he was the first to be baptized by a 
Catholic priest, which baptism did not 
take place until he was six years old.

The Rev. Henry Gibson, rector of 
Bolton le Sands, in tho Di 
Liverpool, i .ngland, who died the other 
day at the age of eighty 
sprung from a family remarkable for 
devotion to the Church. Three sons 
became priests, a fourth child became 
a nun, and she is still living, at the age 
of eighty-six years, in tho Benedictine 
priory of Colwich, Stafford, under the 
name of Mother Mary Gabriel.

A memorial meeting In honor of the 
late Count Creighton was hold recent
ly in the Auditorium, Omaha. The 
principal speaker was the lion. Wil
liam Jennings Bryan, who paid 
tribute to his dead friend. 44 
Creighton," said Mr. Bryan, “ had 
learned the meaning of tho word 
‘others.* He ifever for a moment 
thought that his wealth was for him
self, but for others. The man of whom 
this can be said has truly fulfilled the 
law." Initial steps wore taken to 
erect a monument to Count Creighton*» 
memory*

aary to exploit the nude. Nor are 
they obliged to prefer studies of the 
44 human form divine " to those .which 
are smirched by no stain of lubricity. 
We shoo Id pay no attention to the 
platitude “ to the pure all things are 
pare " and should stamp out the 
pictures and post-cards which have no 
educational value, and for the most 
part, are of the gutter and brothel 
type of art.
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STRANGE INDEED.
It ia strange, by the nay, to find in 

some Catholic homes no sign ol the 
faith ol their occupants. They might 
be pagan or antl-Uhristian or Indiffer- 
entist, but, so far as pictures go, they 
are not Catholics. Instead of repré
sentatives of God and His saints, we 
have mythological scenes, smirking, 
half-draped women—art, in short, that 
is hardened with temptation and that 
blights and destroys the whiteness of 
children's souls. One mast needs 
wonder at the ignorance and criminal 
carelessness of these parents. They 
do not seem to know that there is art that 
has caught and put on canvas, visions 
of the good and beautiful. They are 
Ignorant of the fact that a picture 
wrought by a pare heart can open to 
us vistas of holiness, and can exercise 
upon the child's soul a very salutary 
Influence. Bat they are proud of their 
ignorance ; and glad, seemingly, to 
proclaim themselves as supporters of 
the art that is the source of moral 
leprosy. They care not so long as they 
have upon the walls of their homes any 
old thing recommend ad by the critics 
who journey to the pocket of tho pub
lic by the way of sensuality. Instead 
of expressions of sensuous beauty and 
instfnl passion would it not be better 
to have figures of Christ and His 
Holy .Mother. Raskin says “ that 
there has probably not been an inno
cent cottage house throughout the 
length and breadth of Europe in which 
the imaged presence of the Madonna 
has not given sanctity to the humblest 
duties, and comfort to tho sorest trials 
of the lives of woman.” Would not a 
picture of the Madonna, “ veiled 
glory of the lampless uni verse," have 
some meaning for a Catholic.

)Ut
I

' ;
lent of Penance. !

McKeon, S. T. L, 
post-paid ■
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TOO MUCH OF A GOOD TIME.
Some Canadians neglect no oppor

tunity for amusement and recreation. 
They believe in a " good time," and 
to have it spare neither time nor 
energy. It seems to ns, also, that in 
some quarters of this country Catholic 
young men are the sprinsters and 
rowers—the chief contributors to the 
out-door pleasures of their fellow- 
citizens. The local prints record their 
prowess on turf and water bnt they 
have no chronicle of their achieve
ments in any line of serions work. 
We are not disposed to be critical at 
all on this matter, bnt if we wish to 
keep step with tho times, to retain the 
ground won for ns by our fathers, we 
must exercise.our brains as wall as our 
muscles. The laurels of the athlete 
fade quickly, bnt the labor devoted to 
the study of our principles of carrent 
issues strengthens ns morally and men
tally, and enables ns to give the com
munity in which we live something far 
better than athletic feats. Speaking 
some years ago to young mon, Arch
bishop Ireland told them “ that their 
principles lent a dignity to those who 
defended them, who lived by them. 
I want to hear from yon," he said, 
" when there is a gathering of citizens 
for the correcting of some abuse. Do 
not allow any good movement to be 
lost because of your indifference : send 
in yonr name and promise your co
operation."

This is good advice from one who 
knows, and might, If given attention, 
dissipate many a prejudice against ns.
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A GOOD CITIZEN.
In New York lives a gentleman 

named Anthony Comstock who is the 
target for the cheap witticisms of those 
whose fad is the art of the dissecting 
table. Mr. Comstock believes that art 
should minister to onr instruction : his 
opponents, that it should cater to 
morbid curiosity and instfnl passion. 
The former stands for purity : the 
latter for ptotorloal eroticism as a means 
to make money. For art they care 
not; bnt they look kindly npon the dollar 
and seek it from the yonng and old of 
befouled imagination. We should like 
to believe that we have not such as 
these among our citizens. Certain 
facts, however, warrant us in saying 
that we also are cursed by those who 
pander to vice, and whose trade is to 
make the members of Christ tho mem
bers of an harlot. Not openly of 
bourse, Bat some " drummers " can 
and do carry into quiet towns the 
pictorial abominations that get into 
the hands of children and of their 
elders who have mnddkd ideas as to 
what purity consists in, and, who, 
Judging their fellows by themselves, 
place this holy virtue among the im
possibilities. When we Jest at what is 
the brightest ornament ol either man 
or woman we proclaim our own degra-

>

Like A 
w Woman

HURRY UP GENTLEMEN.nr IMimmmllsm whs of 
i k' standing; I had Heart 
'«aiIi|e twenty years and
and Amcmia fur about 
My flesh was constantly 

nidi. I have been treated 
nt doe tors, but not

Did wo not hear some time ago that 
prominent laymen were hard at work 
on a scheme for the federation of Cath
olic societies. It seems to ns that we 
were told ol an Interchange ol thought 
and inspiration : ol a chain of sympathy 
and love that would bind ns the more 
closely together, and enable ns thereby 
to oonoentrate our strength and activ
ity on the things worth while, and to 
fashion loaders to bear our standards. 
Bnt where is the scheme 7 The skies 
were blue when wo heard of it, and 
now the skies are gray and It comes not 
within our range of vision. Has the 
enthusiasm whose praises they hymned 
so gracefully died ont ! We know not : 
but we are certain that Federation will 
not be without support. Harry up, 
gen tlemen.______________
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WHAT THE CATHOLIC RISKS.
44 There is ono thing which no doubt 

struck you as something very remark
able — namely, the singular preference 
shown our Catholic girls by Protestant 
suitors who are pleading for their 
hands. The reason is a very simple 
one ; a man contemplating marriage 
naturally will look for the best woman 
he can find. He knows that for virtue 
and parity a good Catholic girl has no 
superior ; her piety, modesty and deep 
sense of religion make her appear as a 
model mother for his children. Then 
he knows that the confessional is to 
him an absolute guarantee that this 
purity and its inseparable companion, 
fidelity and love, shall be safeguarded 
to him against all odds. He knows,

Ünd 9I WHS ill

The Rov. Gilbert P. Jennings deliv
ered a splendid talk on the relation of 
art to religion at the Cleveland Art 
School Thursday afternoon. He spoke 
chiefly on the Catholic Chnrch as the 
great inspirer and patron of art, of the 
debt genius and world owes to the 
munifloence of the Popes and of faith 
as the strongest impulse to artistic 
achievement. Great art, he said, was 
produced only by great Christians, and 
Catholicity alone had inspired it be
cause it was the only vital religions 
system. The address bristled with 
good points, and was heard by a large 
and appreciative audience*
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A REMINISCENCE.
Do our readers remember that when 

the Italian steamer Sirlo was wrecked 
the crew behaved as do the most of 
men gripped by the fear of death. But
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night, out she'll go on 
mlnlt I cress the thrl.b 

••Is thet the way 
oath ?" said the father, 

“I'll say nothin' to 
plied his son. - 
way the divll fly away 
belongin' to her. ”

*• There’s more ways 
oath than by ahpaklnV 
“You can’t do what yo 
but which,” he addec 
“ you won't do without 
know. ”

♦* Thin, who'» to pzo 
his son, sullenly.

“ I'll prévint you, ai 
vint you,” said the ole 
“Glenanaar is mine ti 
do wan will tetch that 
tny name is Edmond Oc 

Donal knew well the 
tion of his father when 
bis mind to a parti 
action; so he dropped 
manner, and pleaded w 
another side.

“The Connors of 
never disgraced till no 
never thought I’d see i 
jather would bring shi 
upon us. ”

“Dhrop that, I 
man, “or maybe only ' 
your mother to-night. 1 

“To think,” said 
sullenly, “ that the i 
to red a dacent family 
tions should cover th 
former—-oh, my Godl 1 
shtaud it?”

“ By houlding your 
f.ng your oath,” said h 

“ And do you trace 
that this won’t be kno 
“ I tell you ’twill be 
week’s out; for there i 
a grave that could ko< 
enough from thirn we 
—thin they’ll burn ao 
fore oar eyes. ”

“The say cret is in < 
yours,” said his fa 
won't tell it.”

There was a long 
father and son, for , 
breaking beyond the 
soon the sun would t 
the dark shoulder 
They soon entered th 
Mallow Bridge. Not 

% ring. Dogs barked 
hind stable gates, as i 
the cart rumbled ov< 
but these sounds 
soon quiet, as t 
the wooden bridge 1 
river, and heard the 
the waters beneath, 
thought seemed to sti 
suddenly reined in th 
fronted his father.

“Father,” said ht 
voice, “forgive me fo 
you just now. Sure 
that you were to bla 
yon know more than i 
sint me to the co 
ought to know 
knew that night 
were bringln’ in to 
have towld me to thi 
pit. Father,” said 
noticing the silence 
“say you never kn 
informer’s child you 
upon a dacent flare t 
forget all.”

“I knew it well,” 
solemnly. “'Twas I 
to lave her child wid 

Donald said not a 
up his horse. In thi 
day he made up his i 
had gone mad. Thi 
and disgrace had uc 
It was all a pure 
demented mind. Ar 
now keep the secret 
reveal everything, 
thing to reveal. Mi 
wa'.ch and note all 
And—Donal felt a re 
as the thought occu 
could keep Nodlag, 
himself, had really g 
big heart.

Ed m ind Connors f 
when,as thoy jigged i 
wards, Donal manif 
concern about him ; 
whistled softly to 
dca* Cruidhte nim-h
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how would Donal take It ? Would h» 
have maolineca enough to rite above 
the tradition» ol his clan and do «hat 
would be moat noble and generous •- 
Or would the Inborn lnatlncta ot thé 
Celt revolt at the thought that the 
child ol snob blood should be harbored 
aa one ol their family ? It waa really a 
east ol the die, how Donal would take 
It ; but It was absolutely necessary to 
make the revelation, and, with a «lient 
prayer to Him Who alts above the atari 
the old man coughed, and said : '

ssygsli msim
rXSt^^^ni'ghr^6” °T.lr,7«^ into the dock to.nr- 

bein' here amongst ye, wouldn't it be render to their balls, Rdmond Oonnow 
a nice return to throw out this little wua aware ol the dark flgure ol a 
orphan Into the eowld, hard wurruld woman, clad In blaeh. and with a Maoa 
outside? No I" he said with empha- shawl tightly drawn about her head, aa 
sis. “ II God has been good to ns let she stood so close to thedoor that her 
na be tlndher wtd wan another." drew touched him lightly. The yto

There was no reply to this. The man on guard apparently did not (< 
young men would have liked to aide notloe her, or made no attempt to re- ( Aw yon awal», Donal ? 
wlththelr lather, bat they were alrald move her Irom a place usually occupied Üî?J1.1 awitke ?"
ol their mother's keen tongue. The by officials. As her dress tonohed the said Donal, rubbing his eyes ; for he
girls were bolder ; and the elder, Joan, old man, he looked down ; *nd,j‘®i had n^«i°llon‘we "H”
or Joanna, a very gentle, spiritual opening her blaok shawl, revealed the I knew you were dozing, s»ld hi,
tolng7.au meekly ? pïllld lace end the great wild eye. ol lather and sure small blame to ,on.

“ I think lather ie right, mother, the woman he had aooosted on the We re between the hall-way house ami
We mustn't fly In the lace ol God." bridge. At flrst he shuddered at the Mallow. ;

“ Here," said the mother,completely oontaot. Then, some strange Influence ... “‘“..‘.“.“'“'Jf' *aiduDonal,
conquered, “ let ye nuree her betane told him that it was with no evil.inten- I illoglcally, I didn 6 know where we
ye. I wash me hands out ol the bust tlon she was there. Yet, his thoughts were. Did we pass the half-way house?’
ness inttrely." began to wander wildly, as hie nerves ‘ An hour ago, said his father.

“ Take the child, Joan,” said the bank under the fierce words of the Don t you see the owld cattle ot
father, handing the infant over to hie Indictment, charging him with intent Balllnamona over there on the hoi|>n>. ?" 
eldest daughter. “ So long as there’s and conspiracy to murder ; and the Sure enough, said Donal. “We’lL 
bit, bite and sup In the he use, she shall words of the woman would come back : be in Mallow in, an hour. I wandher
not want, until tblm that own* her, “ An’ is'nt the rope swinging for ye what time is It ?
claims her.” a-yet ?" Betune three and four in the morn’,

“ Do so, and nurse her betune ye, To their utter dismay and consterna- I think, said his father. “ We ll have
and may she bring a blessing on yer tlon, too, O'Connell, their champion, | the light soon.
house, Edmond Connors," said his their deliverer, did not appear; but lis mortial cow.d, »a,d son,
wife. “ But av It be the other way, there was the arch-enemy, Doherty, whipping up the horse. Why didn't 
remimber that ye got yere warning." “ six feet three in height, and with a yon stop at the half-way house ? Sure
“What will we call her?" said manner decidedly aristocratic." On any wan would want a dhrmk to night."

Joan, taking the infant from her father's went the dreadful litany of their im- I The old man was ai lent. Tho 
arms. “ We must christen her agin pufced crimes ; on went the appeals sion was not auspicious. Then he re- 
be some name or anuther.” to prejudice, sectarian and political ; solved it must be done.

“ We’ll call her Bessie for the pres-1 on went the smooth, studied language, Donal ?
ent,” said the old man. “ The iaste I all the more terrible for the passionless I Yes, sir 1
honor we can pay yer mother—” tones in which it was uttered, and I have somethin to bay to you

“ Be this and be that ye wont,” I alas l there was no stern friend here to I that s on me mind. Did you notice 
said his wife in a furious temper. “ I | cry, “ Stop 1 That is not law !” annyfchin in the Court tc-day ?' 
had always a dacent name, an’ me | Counsel exchanged notes, looked up, ’ Nothin but the usual blagardm" 
family before me wor dacent, an* I hesitated ; but it needed the fearless and ruffianism, said Donal. “ I'zl 
never brought shame or blame on and masculine tribune to block that I glad we re done wlth^ judges, juries?

_»» stream of deadly eloquence. Over- and informers forever.
“ Here, here, said Donal, to end awed by the position and personality This staggered the old man ; but he 

the discussion annything will do. of the Crown Prosecutor, and afraid to knit his brows and went on.
Call her Nodlag, (Pronounced Nulug— get into close contact with him, they “ Thin you dido t remark the evid- 
Irish for Christmas,) afther this blessed were silent. And then the approvers en<* “dTîîow,lanJ?M
night.” came on the table. “ I did,” said Donal, drily. “ May.

And Nodlag remained the child’s It would seem to ordinary minds in- be the grace of God is tetching the
credible that the evidence of these ruffians ; or, begobe, maybe they got a 
ruffians, completely disproved on the I bribe.”
score of self-contradlction, and rejected I «* That's it,” said the old man, glee- 
by the mixed jury at the Special Cam | fully. “ They did. Daly was bribed."' 
mission, should ever be demanded , didn't thlnk yon „8ed to do mncb 

The defeat of the Crown in these again. But it was. The scene m the In that way, sir,” said Donal, half .ok- 
half-political, half-social trials had tent at Rathclare, the document of half resting. “An’ it must take
been so utter and complete, that it was assassination duly signed, the a big bribe to get thlm ruffians to spake

“ The mad ’uman !” said Edmond generally regarded as the merest form- mentary evidence that was furnished the truth.“
Connors, for the flrst time turning ality that the prisoners, let out on to support and buttress a -tottering « No, fchiD/’ said his father,
around. “ What mad ’uman ?” ball, should be again summoned before cause, were all again paraded, until waa a )ittle, weeshy bribe enough ; and

“ Some poor angashore of a crachure, fche judges. Besides, the belief in Daly, turning around to identify the ,fcwaa Gol elnt lt?.
that kern round here a couple of weeks O’Connell's great forensic abilities, so prisoners, surprised the court by », pm giad you’re left to us, sir,”
ago ; and asked wos this where Edmond well manifested before the Special affirming that he could not swear to Bald hla eon . «» but, be all that's holy,
Connors lived,” said his wife. “ We Commission, created tse hope that I Edmond Connors ; that to the best of j»d ra^h©r swing than tetch the palm of
tried to be civil to her ; but she cursed atnonnted to certainty in the public his belief he was not there. Nowlan | ^^ese thraitors to creed and counthry.”
and melted us all, yourself in the bar- mind that no matter what .pressure succeeded Daly, corroborated every 
gain.” was brought to bear by the Crown, no word sworn to by that worthy, and

“ And had she a child wid her ?” japy convict on what had already wound up his evidence by the solemn
asked the old man innocently. been proved to be the perjured and declaration :
“We don’t know. She had some guborned evidence of approvers. In “But there’s wan pris ner there, . ^

bundle in her arms whatever. Bat we Uot> lt WM |nu, believed by the gen- that .honldn t be there ; and that s as DU' ever know me to blab any.
thought she wos getherin up lor the 6tal pubu0> that the Crown would not innocent as the babe unborned , and th. * eyer tould me aald his 
Christmas time. Bat whoever she wos, renew tbe prosecution. Hence, daring I that is Edmond Connors. He had nay-
she wos no great things. We wor glad the months of January and February, 1 ther hand, act, or part in the Doneraile
when she took her face off av us.” great contentment reigned in the I Conspiracy 1”

“ But what are we to do with the bumble cottage at Glenanaar. The There clearly then was but one 
child, at all, at all ?” asked one of the eariy spring work went on as usual, I course. Jury consults ; and hands 
girls. “ And why did her misfortunate and no appP©hen8ion8 darkened the down a paper to the Judge. And 
mother pick us out to lave her with brightness that always shone around I Edmond Connors is dismissed from the
n. ?" that peaceful Ohri.tlan hearth. Nod- dook-a free man. A. ho passed out

“ I suppose she thought we'd keep jag ,00> waa a ray D| sunshine across with a courteous, but dlgnlfled :
her," said her mother. the earthen floor. Gradually she grew “I thank ye, glntlemin 1

“ And won't you ? said the old man, ,nto an hearts, and even the vanithee, I He lelt a cold hand touch his own. 
looking at the child and the Are. - straggling a long time against her He ^pressed It tightly, as much as to 
“Won't we? Did any wan hear slob pride ol power so rudely shattered on say : ...a question ?" said Mrs. Connor,. Christmas night, yielded to the spell I "Yes, 1 ùî«

“ Faith, I'm sure we won’t. Nice hast- ol enchantment oast by the foundling to yon, lor having protected your little
we’d have rearing a child that over all else. The men of the house- child- ____„ .. .

might be ill got. We've enough to do, hold never went ont to work, or re- huoh is the strange magnetism that
faith, these times to keep ourselves, turned from it, without a word or Hashes Irom soul to wul in this world, . .. Where are you?" said the old man,
with everythin’ threatenin' around us. caress lor Nodlag ; the girls went when the mighty currentis directedJ>y , . Ung lor his son's hand,llke the blind
We’ll take her down, next Sunday, clean mad about the child ; and olten, kind thoughts, helpful deeds, and ^ old-
plaze God, to the priest, and let him when no one was looking, the vanithee divinely human sympathies. “Here, sir!" said Donal, placing hii
see afthei her.” would remain a long time by the child s I He whiled away the day in hand- I 8^rong, rough hand in the palm of hie

“And why should the priest do what cradle, talking motherly nonsense to shakings from friends, and weeping eon father’s hand, which Instantly closed. 
Christians refuse to do ?” said the old it, and always winding up with the gratulations from those who were dear ovep lte

“ Why should he have the bur comment : I to him. For tbe friends of all the other I want yon to swear by the Gospels
“ ’Twas a quare mother that put you prisoners were there ; and where there which we haven’t wid us, and by Him 

among the bastes a Christmas night, was a common cause, there was a com- Who wrote thim Gospels, that you’ll 
alanna 1” I mon triumph. He lingered around the I ney6P breathe to morohial bein’ what i

Edmond Connors, too, was com- city, though anxious to get home to his am temn’ ye now . do y cur swear ?” 
pie tel y fas Bina ted by her childish little paradise beneath the black hills. u j do,” aaid the young man, rather 
charms. He would often go in and He felt himself bound in honor to wait frightened at the solemnity of the 
out of the room where her cradle lay and sharb the certain triumphant acquit- p|ace and 8Cene.

her, and when she was tal of the men whose shoulders touched you also swear that when Ï am
brought near the fire, and he could his in the dock. But, as the evening dead and gon6) yon will be a father to 
look at her, long and leisurely, he shades closed in, and no news came thafc 0hild you found in the cowhouse a 
would plunge into a deep meditation on from the courthouse, he decided to get Christmas night?” 
things in general, and wind up with a out the common cart, with its bed of « Nodlag! ’ said Donal, utterly ao- 
“ Well, well, it is a quare wurruld sure straw and the quilt, in which the peas- azed#
enough l” But the secret of her aban- antry then, and now, used to travel •« ye8> Nodlag, ” replied his father 
donment and her parentage was jeal- from place to place, and he made all his gra8ping the son’s hand more tightly» 
ously guarded by him. He knew well 1 preparations for his night journey home- u Av coarse, it you wish it,” said the 
that if he so much as hinted that that wards. Donal, his eldest son, was just gonj reluctantly. “ Whatever is there 
winsome child was the daughter of the turning his horse’s head from the city, la y(rara; aDd wm be mine only because 
perjured ruffian, Daly, who had tried to when a wild shout arrested them. yon giv* it to me.”

away his life and who had sent I «« \ye might as well wait a*.d be home “ An* I do give it to you, Donal, my 
decent men to transportation, not I w[th thim,” said the old man. I son, ” said the old man, affectionately.

his supreme authority would I A few of the crowd came up. There 1 “For never did man rear a better boy 
avail to save the child from instant and I wa8j aja8 j no triumph on their faces, I than you. An’ now go on, an' I’ll tell 
peremptory dismissal from that house I pallor of great fear. I you all. ’Twas little Nodlag whomyoi
When he found the secret safe, for all I »* w’fiat is it ? how did it turn ?” 1 brought in from tbe cows that eowld,
the inquiries made in the neighboring astGd the old man. I bitter night, that saved me from the
parishes failed to elicit any informa- <« \yallis acquitted, Lynch, con gallows tc-day. ”
tion about the child or its parents, I victe<i and sentenced to be hanged,” I Wondering, fearful, not knowing what 
altho ugh it was still the common talk wa8 the reply. I to think, Donal wh pped on the horse,
of the people, he often chuckled to «* Qod presarvo us 1” said the old and bis father, sitting by him, com* 
himself at the grim joke he was play- -nan. “ ’tis only the turn of a hand menced his dramatic tale. , f
ing, and he con'd hardly help saying between life and the grave.” “ Do you remimber the women talk in
in his own mind, as he saw his daugh- The crowd molted away ; and the two that night about the mad crachure who 
tors fondling the child, and his sons men, father and son, passed out beneath wos carryin* about a bundle wid her at
kiising her—“If yo only knew 1 the stars. the Christmas time?” ,
Then, sometimes, there would come a A(ter „ gopd mny exclamations ol " I do well. 1 saw her meself ; and 
sinking of heart as he thought of the fear anROr, pride, joy, they both sank the divil’s own bad tongue she had, 
possibilities that might eventuate from into si|pn00P tto horse jogged on especially 1er yersoll," said Donal. 
his approaching trial, and the sigmll -ft] nnougb for hia head waH tnrned " Did you see her in Court to-day . 
cant hint Irom the wretenod woman / ;llou3and wild thoughts

“ An; isn't the rope swinging for ye 6('me another throngh thoSold
At last, the Spring Assizes came man's brain-the thought ol his,,arrow 

around • and the three men, Connors, escape from ea 1, o J -v
iM-ctTtotTmat Mm’S ht

Unregarded as a mere manor ol’form, chiid-a deed o, charity now requited
The Solicitor General, Doherty, was a ^d tegan to calculate the chances 
again to prosecute ; and he came I( the least whisper
flashed from the triumph ovor O Con- » known-and why
noil in the House ol Commons and ™(,uld it not transpire at any moment ? 
determined ts. prove by the conviction ol ™ COQ,d P ot retailf the child,
his prisoners that the famous Conspiracy ^ a breach ol faith not

as deadly, and as deeply spread y „i*tb the woman, but with all his 
a, he had represented. Public in- ^^““^rished principles. He lelt 
terns, was not so keen as on the flrst d , n ally a,ld that ally should
trials at the Special Comniission ; and ^ Bhi9 "{)1^ who had flrst discovered 
therefore, that secret and undefined ™ ^‘8 and who, when his lather died, 
pressure of publie opinion did not lean ”h^B,a““eed t'0 the duty of her pro
se heavily on judges and jury. The "hou d «onto But h'w oouWPhe
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lay at hla feet, blinking up at him with 
her dear, blue eyes, a. the ruddy 
flames from th. wood and turf now 
leapdl up merrily again. He at once 
recognized the child whom he had awn 
In the arma of the hall demented erra- 
tnre who bad accosted him on the 
bridge ; and he remembered, and 
«rolled at the remembrance, how earn- 
cstly he had Implored her to commit 
that child to the o»re of aoneOhrlatlao 
household, who, lor the love ol God, 
would preserve the little life and 
oberlsh it.

Tbe vanithee, at last, impatient at 
hia alienee, wid :

“ Wish a, thin, Edmond Connors, wan 
would think ye waro’t in yer own 
home, ye're so silent, liftin' there and 
twirlin' yer thnmbi, and with yere 
• Well 1 well I Can't yon say some
thin’ to relieve our feelln’s ?"

“ I think," said the old man, delib
erately, and with a little chuckle of 
amnaement, “ that it 'ud to no barrnm 
if ye «armed a little sap of milk and 
gave it to the crachure—”

“ Throe for you, faith," said his 
wife. “ Yon ale ays sez the tight 
thing, Edmond Connors, if yon don't 
say much 1"

The milk was warmed ; and the little 
creature drank it eagerly, and bright
ened np alter Its simple sapper. And 
then began an eager search in its 
clothes for some sign or token of its 
birth or parentage. This was unavail
ing. The little garments were clean, 
and sound, and warm ; bat no scrap of 
paper nor sign of needle afforded the 
least Indiwtlon of who the child was, 
or whence it had come. And the no 
certainty gave rise to a warmer debate 
—about the religion of the child, and 
whether she had been christened, and 
what might be her name.

“ Av coorse, she’s christened," said 
one of the girls. “ Av she was the 
blackest Prodestan' in Ireland, she'd 
have her child baptized."

“ Begor, that's true," said another. 
•• An’ faith, it might be some fine lady 
that's tired of her little baby—"

“ Nonsense I” broke In Mrs. Connors. 
“ There's not a dacent woman in the 
land would abandon her child like 
that."

•' Take my word (or it," said one of 
the servant girls, “ the mother that 
carried that child is no great things. 
Perhaps 'twas that mad 'uman who was 
around here a couple of weeks ago.”

“ But oiyon’d keep your pity lor them that de
serve it totter. Hard time., Indeed I 
At If anything could excuse wholesale 
perjury and murdtor 1"

“ Yon have your feeling», Kate," 
•aid the old man, “ and sure I don't 
blame yon. 'Twonld to a lonesome 
Shrove for yon, II Willy Burke hadn’t 
done what be done."

This allusion to Kate's approaching 
marriage with John Burke only exas
perated her the more.

" Ye., lather," she .aid, " bat a. 
Donal here sez, what purteetlon have 
anny ol ye, so long as anny of that 
dirty spawn ol informera Is lelt In the 
oonnthry ?"

“ "Twas a brave ride, surely," said 
the old man, not heeding. “ I hard 
Dr. O'Brien say from the alter, that in 
a hander' or two hander' years’ time, 
there'll be ballads and songs about

“ Yon hard him say, too," said Kate, 
flashed and excited with the dance, 
and the thought ol her lover's peril 
thus brought bulk to her mind, “ that 

and informer
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CHAPTER IX.
NODLAG.

Christmas morning oame round ; and 
the snow was still heavy In ele t and 
hollow ; whilst on the open roads It 
had been beaten by many feet ol men 
and horses into a sheet ol yellow lee 
that made walking very troublesome 
Mftd dangerous. The great white sheet 
vise yet drawn across the landscape to 
the horiaon ; and on distant mountains 
it shone clear as amber in the light ol 
the wintry sun. The eyes ol men 
yearning tor the more soothing green 
color ol field and copse ; lor in this 
country, where we are so unaccustomed 
to snow, the eyes soon begin to ache 
at the dazzling whiteness, and seek 
relief In little spots or nooks of yer 
dure under the shade of trees, or in bid 
den places where the great crystal
flakes could not penetrate. “ Go ont, Donal,” said the old man,

The family had gone to early Maas, not relishing this turn the oonversa- aome te Ardpatriolfor Ballyorgan, some tion was taking, " an bring m s oreel 
down to their own parish church ; for, of dhry turf and fagots for the Are 
desDite the inclement weather, there Sure we have some hoars yet before 
mu’some Measure In meeting friends bed-time, and the sight of the Are Is ~n“h âdPàr”nd exchanging Christ- good. " And " he continued, turning 

—Mtlnus The boys who had around, as Donal promptly obeyed, 
been tome early from Mass went ont " take a look at the cows In the stalls, 
wRh their sticks to hnnt the wren ; and see they're all right agin the night, 
and Hy, Droleen 1 echoed from copse It Is as eowld for tblm crachnres as it 
and thicket, as the young lads shouted | Is for onrselves.”
the hanting cry far away across the Donal, a “ boy ” of thirty-five or 
mountains. The rest of the family got forty, went out Into the keen frosty 
took early from Mass also, and the air ; i nd flrst approached the outhouse 
deep hash ol » Christmas Sabbath fell whore the wood waa kept. Having 
awiftly down over the entire land, for collected a goodly bundle, he went over 
lt was a matter of honor In Ireland that to the great long rick of black tnrf, 
eaoh family should be swiftly gathered now blanketed under a heap of frozen 
together and have their fireside con- snow. He could not find the usual 
secreted*against all Intension on that creel ; so, lighting a stable lantern, 
day. So lar Is this rigid tradition he went over to the byre where the 
maintained that It is most rare to find cattle were stalled for the night, 
any one sitting down to the Christmas Three ol the beasts were comfortably 
dinner who is not an Immediate mem- asleep in their stalls ; the remaining 
tor ol the family circle ; and the three bent down their wet nozzles, and 
happy-go-caay intimacy ol other days, I breathed on something that lay on the 
when a neighbor might freely cross the floor. Surprised beyond measure, 
threshold with a “ God bless the Donal went over, and stooping down 
work !" Is sternly Interdicted on that saw his tnrf-creel, and lying therein, 
day. The strict privacy ol each house- warmed and saved by the breath ol the 
hold is rigidly maintained. dumb oxen, was the sweetest and

When night toll, all gathered to- prettiest child he ever saw. The little 
gether around the table, where smoked creature opened^ its blue eyes at the 
the Christmas dinner. This, too, was an tern light, and stared and smiled at 
invariable in every Irish household. Be discoverer. The cows drew back.
The roast goo», staffed with potatoes Their services were no longer wanted, 
and onions, the pig's head, garlanded Bat one came took from the stalls ; 
with curly cabbage, a piece ot salt and, as 11 loath to leave its little 
toef, and an abundance ol potatoes charge, P°t down Us wet nose again 
wm. and is, the never changing menu and breathed the warm vapor ol breath 
In these humble, Christian households, on the infant.
In place, where there is a little more The big Donal was so surprised that, 
pretension, a rice pudding, plentifully as he said, yon could knock him down 
sprinkled with currants, or a pi am with a leather. Bat, leaving the 
padding, 1» in much request. And I lantern on the floor, he oame over 
then the decks are cleared for action ; leisurely to the house, smiling at the 
and the great Christmas cake, blaok 1 surprise he was going to give the 
with rail Ins, Is surrounded and steamed family. Then he stopped a moment, 
by smoking tumblers of punch ; and all debating with himself what would be 
■•lax lor a cosy, comfortable evening I the most dramatic form In which he 
ol innocent mirth and enjoyment around could make the revelation. Like a 
the glowing fire ol tnrf and logs, on I good artist he finally decided that the 
the sacred hearths of Ireland. And simplest way would be the most 
there are songs and dances galore, and effective ; so he pushed open the 
absolute fraternity and equality, for kitchen door, and said : 
servant boys and girls mix freely with “ Come here, Kate, I want you a 
the family on this great holiday of mlnlt."
Christian communism ; and many a “ Wisha, thin," said Kate, reluctant 
nnalnt story is told and many a quaint enough to leave the warm house and go 
legend la unearthed, as the memory of out Into the frosty air, tis yon re 
the old travels back into the past, and always wintm somethin . What is It 
the hopes of the young leap forward to now?" . ,
the future. And all then was limited When they were in the yard, Donal 
between the four seas of Ireland, said to her :
America had not yt been discovered ; “ Keep yer sinses about yon, Kate,
and the imagination never travelled for yon 11 see the qnarest thing you 
beyond the circle of tho seas. And so ever saw now !"
there waa nothing but Ireland to talk " Yerra, what it it, said Kate, now 
about, nothing but Ireland interesting ; quite exerted, is it a ghost or wan of 
the Ireland ol the past so dark, so trag the ‘ good people ? 
leal ; the Ireland of the future so an- "Tis a fairy whatever, said Dona 
certain and problematical. going over and letting the light all

Late in the evening, or rather night, down on the smiling lace of the child, 
in this little homo ol Glenanaar, the “ Did ye ever see the likes before ? 
thought? of the family took a melan- what’ll they s*y inside ?”
©holy turn. The song had been sung, Kate uttered a little scream of sur- 
the story told ; tho girls and boys pri»o a„d clasped her 
were tired after jig and reel, and the “ Glory to to God ! Did any wan 
whole family circle wore gathered over see the likes before 1 I wandher 
around the fire now smouldering down is it something good, or—"
In hot cinders and white ashes. The The dumb beast rebuked her super 
dim, crimson light predisposed them stltlon, for again she bent down her 
to meditation and even gloom, as the wet month over the child and breathed 
huge giant shadows were cast on the softly over her. And the infant, as if 
walls and upwards whore the blackened appealing against the incredulity of 
rafters glistened under the dark, the girl, tw.sted and puckered its 
smoked begrimed thatch. After a little face as if about to cry. 
long silence, the vanithee, Mrs. Con- ' Here." said Donal, “ ketch a 
non, with her hands folded np.m her grip of the creel, and let ns take the 
lap. said, looking Intently at tho Are : craohuro into the Are. And I suppose 

" I hope we'll all to well and happy, she s starving, 
this time twelvemonth 1 Sure 'tie The brother and sister lifted the 
little wo know what's before us I basket gently, and, leaving tho lantern 
Who'd ever think lant Christmas that behind them, took the infant across 
we'd see what we saw this harvest ?" the snow covered yard, and pushed 

“ There's no use in dhrawin’ it up °Pen the , or* , , ,, ,
to-night, Bess," said the old man. “ Here s a Christmas box for yo that 
“ Tho cornin' year, and ovory year ot we f°mid In the stable, said Donal, 
onr lives, is in the hands of God !" with groat delight " Begobs whoiver

“ Throe for yon," said the vanithee. "i"t it made no mistake abont it. She s 
•• Bat sure, how can we help talkin' a rMo little jewel.
abont what our heart-, are full of ?" „ The whole family rose except

" Tis all over now,” said her hns- Edmond Connors, who kept his place
band spreading his hands hr fore the b? Dio fire. 11a was always proof

hors. “ At Iaste, wo may hope so. against sudden emotions of all kinds. 
As long as the Counsellor is to the They gathered around the basket 
fore, the people are safe." which Donal and Kate brought over to

"You never know," said her wife, the Are ; and there was a mingled 
whose feminine instincts inclined to chorus of wonder, surprise, anger, 
despondency. “ It’s clear as m on P'fV, as the little creature lay there
day, that there’s thim in the oonnthry before them, so pretty, so helpless, so
still that ’nd swear black wos white, abandoned.
and night wos day." , « ^.*° (,od thU b,e?8Bd *nd

<• On til they're made sioh an example holy night, did any wan ever hear t.ie 
of," said a deep voice from the settle, like bel ore ?
“ that no wan of their seed, breed, or E will be the talk ol the three 
glneratlon shall bo left to swear away parishes before Sunday I 
honest lives agin." “ Wisha, who could it be at all, at

“They say,'' added anuther of the »«f„ Sure that child is six month 
toys, “ that Clonmpor Daly (‘Clonmpor old- .. ...
Dawiey ’ is tho name by which tho Sweet bad luck to the mother that 
famous informer is still spoken of in abandoned ye, yo poor little angel from 
the parish,) is sperrited away already ; heaven I Sure she must have a heart 
but the other ruffian is under thrainln' ol stone to put ye from her breast this 
agin be the police in Dublin to swear eowld, bitter night ! .
harder the nixt time." “Wisha, l wandher wno is she?

“ They’re to be pitied, tho poor, ‘^l(l y° heap ot 
misfortunate crachnres,” said Edmond 
Connors. “ It must bo hard times 
that dliruv them to such a trade.”

“ Wisha, thin, father,” said one of 
tho girls, who could make bolder on 
her parents than her brothers, “ I wish

were
it.”

say,he hoped every approver 
would clear out of his parish, and lave 
co trace behind them in wife or child.”

he continued, turning BOl •

name.

CHAPTER X.
THE MIDNIGHT OATH.

“ It

The omens were growing more :n~ 
auspicious ; but the old man was de
termined.

“ Donal,” said he, “ can you keep a

“ No !” was the reply. “ An’ that's 
the raison why I’m go in’ to tell yon 
somethin’ that I wouldn't tell to any 
wan livin’, exoep’ the priest and your
self.”

•• It must be a grate say cret out an1 
out,” said his son. “ Perhaps you 
would want to sware me ?”

“ Yes, I do,” said his father, “ al
though the word of sich 
have been, Donal, is as good to me at 
if you kissed the Book ! Pull up the 
horse for a minit !”

Donal drew the reins; and they came 
to a standstill on the hump of a little 
bridge that crossed a brawling riv^r

a son as yet

nom

den of rearin’ her ?”
“ He can put her in somewhere,” 

said his wife. “ An' perhaps^ there 
may be some lone crachure who'd take 
her off his hands for a thrifle.”

“ Thin you won’t throw her out 
amongst the cows to-night ?” said the 
old man, sarcastically.

“ That's a quare question,” said his 
wife. “ Yerra, what’s cornin’ over you 
at all ? Sure you used to be as fond of 
childre’ as their mother, But we’ll 
keep her a few days ; and thin—”

“ What night is this, Bess ?” asked 
the old man, rising up, and speaking 
solemnly, his back to the fire and his 
hands clasped tightly behind him.

There was something in the tone 
assumed by the old man that hushed 
the whole place instantly Into silence, 
lie so seldom manifested any sign of 
temper, or even assumed a tone of 
authority that, when he spoke as he 
now did, his words came weighted with 
all the earnestness of a power that was 
seldom asserted, 
ordinary every-day life, was supreme 
mistress and ruler of the establishment, 
bore her momentary dethronement 
badly. She shufiled about uneasily, 
and affected to be very busy about 
household affairs.

to he co:hands.
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His wife, who, in

'tis a Christmas,” she“ 1 suppose 
replied without turning round, and in 
a very sulky tone.

“ And do you remember what 
happened on this blessed night ?” he 
said, now removing his hat and placing 
it on the si<gun chair whore ho tad 
been sitting.

“ I suppose I do,” she answered. 
“ The Infant Jay sus wos burned in the 
stable of Bethlehem. Have yo anny 
more of the Catechism in yor head ?”

“ And I suppose,” said the old man, 
“ that if that poor woman and her hus
band (God forgive mo for speaking of 
the Blessed Vargin and holy St. Joseph 
in that way) kem to the dure with their 
little Child a few nights after, and 
asked Boss Connors to take the baby 
from them for a while, Bens Con 
nors would say : ‘Next dure, hones’ 
uman I’ ”

“ You know very well, Edmond Con
nors,” said his wife, now thoroughly 
angry, “ that Bess Connors,” would 
do nothing of the kind.”

“ I know you long enough, Bess,” 
said the old man, “ to know that. Bat 
whin God siufc this little crachure,” 
here he stooped down and took the

said hia father.
“No!” said Donal. 

that T did. ” .,
“ She was there thin, ” said the old 

“She bribed Daly and Nowlan 
in my favour; and Nodlag was the 
bribe. ”

“ Thin she is 
cried Donal in amazement. , .

“She is, ” said his father, trying to 
suppress his excitement. “ And no^ 
remember your oath, Donal. She w*- 
Dulij'a wifel^ii , hv

The young man was so stunned d; 
the information that he remain 
speechless for some minutes, trying 
piece things together. He was ovZ. 
by the information. Then, sudden y» 
the horror of the thing seemed to si 
him, and he said, in a suppress at
t6“ Thin? be all that's holy this blessed

“I can’t say

man.

Nodlag's mother?"Then he looked for-
8

was

anny child about tho 
neighborhood belonging to anny poor, 
misforbhunate crachure ?”

Tho only member of the family who 
did not evince the least surprise was 
Edmond Connors himself, 
tinned staring at the little waif that

l Ie con-

: :



you can. I'll watch and do for you all Father Ambleford’s face and hi» left
that the Church can give." arm hanging helpless, there was an .. .

People ofteh wondered hjw Greaser So ho flung open tne door and beck* ugly threat in the cry, “ Hu's been 1 18 J^rd to determ ne he ox* 
became a Catholic. -nod Jim in. The latter saw at once trying to kill the priest." But the statut of the Mr. Snepherd, who is

This is the story. the fruits of peace of sou , by a light in latter at once silenced them, and turn act,,'« 88 counsel for Ur. (Kov ) Alger
It was in the Wild West, where six- the eyes, that had n>t been there since ing to the ollicial said, “It’s all right, non Lrapsey, in his appeal to the ec-

shooters are commoner than fountain- the days of their courting, llalf-ro Mr. Sheriff. Jim Pranty’s wife has desiastical court from the ruling 
pens, and their use far better under lentiug, he paused on seeing the priest died, and ho thought I was to blame. ; which convicted him of heresy, lie 
stood. It may not be obvious, but it making no move towards departure, We’ve had a fair tight over it, throe “[e *î!e0liu P frou(J“
was from his practical mastery of the and whispered to him, 41 Why don’t you shots each. There are ray three marks with all the theories advanced by his
six-shooter that Greaser derived his scoot, you fool ?" just over where Jim’s head was, and °“en*» an“ Ham® t,,*ne urging
name. The principal secret is that Father Amblelord bowed at the cour his three marks are on me." that ‘‘® 81<?ul be acquitted. > e do
your own weapon must be the first out. tesy—for such it really was — and " First time I ever know Greaser to not see:how he can in any way reconcile 
Greaser had developed a quite abnor- motioned him toward the bed ; then netd more than one mark," said the bis statement with his plea. Indeed, 
mal sleight-of-hand in this direction, stood apart and watched, bat heard sheriff “ but ior him to miss three °“*y logical result is that he lays 
The Wizard of the West ouoe offered none of the sacred messages of gratl times is almost more than I can bo- °Penu.t? the same charges and
him a substantial salary or even part tude, affection and farewell that passed lieve. However, 1 take your word lor liabilities which confront Ur. Urapsey, 
nership, if he would devote his talent between those two strangely assorted it, parson. It was a fair tight, boys, a[ld . of cl0arlnff» drlv®8 618
to more mystic purposes, but Greaser souls. Yes, sacred they were. The and the parson is in luck." ollent still deeper, becoming himself
was content with being first of his own human soul has plenty of room for "And where was the third miss?" involved in the maze of contradiction, 
line. Now in America even lightning such inconsistencies, and this affection asked tho doctor, preparing for his which, il ion owed to the inevitable 
is not quick enough for their vivid was the one thing which God had left sharo in the fray. 0nd* can lead y the total . n.
imagination when a speed simile is as a leaven to prevent the heart of Father Ambleford produced the donmentof Christianity as recognized 
wanted. There they have an auto* Jim Pranty from ever becoming utterly bulb tin the ritual. "You see, Mr. by th j Christian world, and tho adop- 
matic lubricator in the skies to bring brutal. Sheriff, he didn’t miss; that bullet J|°n of a new faith which bears about
thunderbolts np to the American stan- At last the poor energies quite should be in my heart." the same relation to Christ m owieism
dard. Hence Jim Pranty'■ first oper- tailed ; even a whisper bee .mo impos- “’Tia the hand ot God,” said one ot ^U'd’meuH rv ^ ^ ^^ *
ation with the revolver was duly pro- 8lble, and a last glance as the head thc boys and lilting their bats Shenherd's
nl^dand ™ Ambleford to argument Ahiei show, with e,Loess

“araTd n“tUraUy kn0W° “imP,y fhe flnal abso.ntion and the last bless hU
Tough as ho was towards outsiders !?Cto’forth’VCbri.tliT'sori.'^1The ” Greaser, you're well out ot this, ““ "h.° oa9t‘ loose from the moorings

and rivals, Jim was a faithtol “pard- band that jim held went cold in death, hand that put those three bullets
ner” to his Iriends and his domestic and he stole from the room leaving the ln that neat little row could just as 1 c ‘ so far as it
life was above reproach. His wife was priest to fi nish the litanv. The prav- e*el|y have put them in your brain. 1 Uou against Ur. Grapsey so far as it 
a qniet little woman who adored him, era said, Father Ambleford closed the have my doubts about this little fight, îj>DCef.na ‘^Ld^ “oouUless'^iid'hls

“ *»1 ,- “•.2rs. STM? hisxijzii s «.trszs i ssr kssThere was a log-hut at the camp eutly behind him. he found him- ^,an^X w th G*d Almighty^" made. For the Intellectual and moral 
which served lor a Catholic church, self face to face with Jim, stony as to P yVcourse thOTo was a b ^f scLudal difficulties in the interpretation of that

“and children "a^S Lh* grat ZZl ZZZr ^ ^ «hen uTs rumored" “at a priest h^ *** of our faith so that it should moan
ana cnnuren, ana wild gr*ve steaai revolver. a HdaI and explanation* I that the physical body of our Lord roseness some ol the older men who had Whatever expectation of relenting ^ to I» made5 to the 81^ to con and ascended into heaven and sits on the 
learned by stormy experience that Jim s moment of rough courtesy had 55“!° But the s- anda did Father right hand of God are so great tl,at 
graoe 18 an even more effective instru- rai8td> aad now to be put aside and “mbLrd no harm In fact among they are not and can not bo held by 
ment in this world than a gun. Timber with a rapid silent prayer the pi lest the-'hoY, ’“hogahiodmoreinlCn™ '«<"‘5' among tho pious ami faithful, 
also with shamefaced semi-reluctance bracod himse'f for the encounter. “he tbe offl0i!l venion (Si the facts “Whether the Saviour's body ot
came some ol the “boys, much better , 80e yim meall tl) shoot, Jim ,ro™ hoWOUTdbavehadf romthe rati "oeb came or did not come into being 
in reality than they wanted the world Pranty, but If you are not a coward d h ad lro 1 ea under a special or miraculous interven
ir ^hinlt ,.and wr‘ue a" alf ? e‘vm^ y°° wil1 listen to what 1 say Brat.” Th ' da_ Greaser himsell alter tion o( divinn power, it is clear that
God notice not to expect too much .. f ain't afeard of your tongue; you fikS NimXmus Samo and the all - essential thing to the precious
from them. Father Ambleford, as God s Can jaw it you like ; you'll nit jaw me ’ Nicodemus, came ana and fnndamentai doctrine ot Christian-
ambassador, took the notice with due o£r my point." ,',,raon if T0U forrat wh.t ha9 Hy is that the body of our Saviour, be
diplomatic reservation, and was known •• No. but I tell you you won't be Dae Jd SStwSen us I havS an "dea that i°S the body ol a man, was the tone
the6tZbtrtodnesWs 0rt“™me ab'e ‘“f Y™ ‘hab little me SS’sort of harmt l^rn ment ot a soul and spirit, both God
the good-heartedness of those same I woman ln there ; you will go on loving ,f , and man.

boys. Note ol Greaser s household her ; as long as you live you will never ' d h Greasor introductions to the Gospel of St. Mat
wore ever seen inside the sacred log be able to lorgot that I was God's mes- ,|° P^e ™™dar J becoming a thew and St. Luke, them is not in the
hat. Indeed, Mrs. Franty was ob SCnger to her in her last moments, that o°,h,thought ot becoming a New Testament any reference ta the 
served to give it a wide berth in her f brought her peace ol heart and en That's" how —Catholic Magazine for virgin birth—certainly none that is
daily walks-a fact which, curiously Lbled her to go happy into the pre o-^h Afriel" Magazine plain and clear."
enough, give Bather Ambleford con- | „ence ol her Judge. I am to you a It is an easy thing to deny the bodily,
siderable satisfaction. He suspected J necessary part of her last loving fare- 1 * the physical resurrection of the Lord,
she had once been a Catholic, and if well to yourself. You simply cannot CARDINALS PLEADED FOR It is just as easy to deny his Virginal 
she had ceased to care she would not look me in the eyes and fire straight. "CHIC " birth. In (act it is easy to deny any
be afraid of passing, near the light. 1 Vim haven't the nerve." ------ thing — that Columbus found America,
It was like Jonah trying to get around The pistol gave the only answer, wilv the word was admitted into that Rome at one time ruled the civil- 
by Tarshish, yet turning out a good But the priest was right. The hand the dictionary of the french. jzed world, that Christ ever lived at
prophet at the end. shook and the muzzle swerved, and the The reception of Cardinal Mathieu, all. Of course it is easy. The diffi-

ihe end for poor Mrs. 1 ranty came bullet merely grazed his cheek and im- on pob. k by tho Academie Française cnlty really is, once you deny this, that 
sooner than anybody expected, and one bedded itself in the wall. ied M. Jules Claretie to write in Le and the other, to admit anything. How
night there was a oall at the log-hut. •• X told you so,” went on the quiet -penlps a tew reminiscences of Cardinal much stronger than its weakest link is 
On opening the door, Father Amble- I vo,ce. <> y0nr conscience takes away perraud whose seat among the any chain ? If Mr. Crapsey ( or is it 
lord found with surprise that the mes- yonr aim. And if you fire again, re- fmm0rtals has fallen to Cardinal Doctor Ï ) and Mr. Shepherd deny the 
senger was no other than Greaser member this, that if I am found dead Mathieu. resurrection and the pure birth, why,
himself. But It was in a defiant rather hero, you will have the sheriff and the Cardinal Ferrand was thin, ascetic in heaven's name, do they admit the 
than softened mood he had come. 1 whole countryside to deal with. That ]00king and, as his successor said in existence of Christ, or of tho Apostles ;

“ Are you the Roman parson ?” he I you don’t mind but it means that you the oration he made last week, like a why not deny the validity of the Bible 
asked, somewhat unnecessarily for a won't- be here to see your wife buried. 8aint of tbe thirteenth century, one in tolo; why, in fact, bolievoanything? 
place where everybody knew every- You daren't even come back to see her 0j those often seen on a stained glass Will tbe same intelligence that finds it 
body else. grave. You cut yourself off from all w|ndow. impossible to believe the Bodily Resur-

“ Yes, I suppose I am the man you visible memorial ot her. You fling her *.j don't believe I ever saw him reetioa, admit for an instant that
mean.” at this sacred moment on the bauds of 8mj]e," M. Claretie writes, “It so hap- Christ received His commission from a

“ My wife is dying and says she strangers.” ptned that be often arrived at a meet- divine source ? There is no snbstan-
wants to see you." Aim was levelled again, but Jim ing 0f tbo academy when the members tial reason why it should. The gcntle-

Certainly, I will come at once." shrank from those eyes that looked him were at work OD the dictionary, and men are so utterly inconsistent. They
One moment, parson, I want you to through and through, it was the |ate would have it that at that moment swallow a mountain when they take for 

understand that you come at your heart he pointed to, and once more the on mauy occasions certain words no granted their own litoral existence, 
peril.” | pistol spat forth its murderous little ]onger used jn society, but often met and strain themselves black in the

” I don't know what you mean. It is I puff. But once more the tremor had w^b in Muliere were under discussion, face over a gnat. For surely the corn- 
enough for me that I am summoned, come with .the pnll of the trigger, and ..But it did not trouble the Cardinal parison is justified in the mysteries of 
No priest refuses a sick-call- But I the bullet only broke the left collar- he didn’t seem even to hear. He was the human soul, and the Biblical story 
didn't know her illness was a danger- bone, bot heedless, but ‘remote.' of the Christ. The trouble with them is
ous one.” "Yon can hurt me, Jim Pranty, but “o.ie mi careme he arrived at the that they have been suffering with men
“No more it isn’t—except to her yon can't kill me. If you did, tor the in8titute with his hat full of confetti tal indigestion and are become flnnioky.

self. But when my little woman first rest of your life your wife's voice and bis shoulders covered. He was Perhaps, too, they are simply trying to
came to me, I swore I would have no would call you a murderer. Those qMto unaware of it. He was busy with create a ripple in their own particular
parsons over my doorstep. And she sweet messages which she gave you just bis thoughts. puddle.
agreed. I swore I would shoot them if now would be wiped out and over-laid "One day we had reached the letter Mr. Shepherd, in the further course of
they came.” with the constant whisper, * murderer, (j. and the word 'chic* was being dis his argument made a statement, ad-

" The poor girl loved you very much, murderer.' In your dreams she would cu88ed. vanned an opinion, which causes one to
I suppose, and she was young, and denounce you, and yonr love would be- l- ‘It's slang,' said some. wonder if he really meant it. He says,
didn't measure the value of eternity. I come your hell on earth. The shadow 11 ‘ Look it up in Littré,’ said others, with finished and convincing logic.
Now she is on the brink of it, things is already on you ; your hell has be- “Yon’ll see that as a familiar term it that if the Episcopalian Church is to be
look different. You've been a good gun.” .... , has been in use a long time." Catholic or universal, it must be toler-
busband to her, Jim, except for that ; 1 "To hell, yourself, said Jim lash- ** ft means,” said a learned member, ant. Well, we are advancing no opin-
and you needn’t keep your word about ing himself into a rage. Clenching his “ a man who understands chicanery.” fon a8 to the Catholicity of tho Episco-
that shooting.” teeth and. mastering his nerves,. he " It’s an artist's word. A picture palian Church, but it does seem to us

"Tbe Greaser always keeps his word, aimed again at the heart. This time may have chic." that if it is to fulfill the honorable
parson, and don't you forget it. But there was np tremor ; the bullet came »* ]; comes from the German schick." counsel's implied definition of that
I'll give you one chance. I don't hold straight to its mark. "Or rather, the Spanish chico." somewhat ambiguous word, it has a
with this religion of yours, and if she But Father Amblelord had forgotten, "So the discussion raged, until the large order upon its hands. If it should
must die, I want her to die in peace. I and thsGreaser never knew that in the point had almost b en reached of treat- be tolerant enough to admit such anti-
You'll come there and worry her, and pocket over the heart there lay the |ng ft as a word of the boulevards and Christian doctrines, could it reasonably
ahe's fretting already. Now I tell 1 silver vessel that had brought. the leaving it to slang dictionaries, when refuse to accept Moslemism, Confucian- 
you this : You may come, because I Viaticum, and behind that the ritual Cardinal Perraud broke in ‘ Allow mo i8m- Buddism and all the other little
can refuse her nothing. And if you from which the prayers for the dying a word.' isms? We do not think so.
come and go, and leave her calm and I had been said. The ballet crashed " And with much humor and fancy Anyway, why does Dr, Orapsey go to 
peaceful, I’ll say no more about it ; through the pyx and ploughed its way quite unexpected he defended the word ajj this trouble about the matter ? He'd
but if she dies while you are there, into the ritual, and there stopped. whose fate had almost been settled. save himself and his followers many a
111 shoot you like a dog." Once more the level voice arose. " Let mo tell you why," he said, weary intellectual step, by jumping to

“ Well Jim, her dying or not Is in Father Amblelord, much astonished at "When the centenary of the Normal the inevitable conclusion of their argu-
God's hands. But you can't shoot mo being still alive, pulled the pyx and School was being celebrated the pupils nient—atheism, instead of following its 
like a dog." book from his pocket and showed them composed a little play for which they devious windings. Of course, wo nn-

" Why can't I ?" to his assailant. built a theatre. It so happened that derstand that such action is really too
“ Because I'm not a dog. If there is “ There, Jim Pranty,” he said, “this I found myself obliged to cross the easy, and, besides, tho notoriety would

any shooting you’ll have to shoot me box brought your wile her last and stage to get to my seat. not bo worth mentioning. — Baltimore
like a man, and don’t you forgot that." dearest consolation on earth ; your “ When the scholars saw one who 

“ You’ll come then?" ballet has smashed it. This book con- had been one of themselves and had
"Come? With a heart and halt." I tains the last prayers in tho midst of become a Cardinal making his appear- 
“ Remember I never go back on my j which she went to eternity ; yonr anoe on the boards, although only for

bullet has ruined it. And now, man— a moment and by chance, their as ton- 
“ Never mind that. By the way, I if you are a man—haven't you done ishment was great. Then they clapped 

have you had any one to help you enough ? Aren't three shots enough their hands and began calling out 
nurse her ?" for Greaser Pranty ? Get off this mur- " Chic ! Chic I Coio i" and I'm sure

" No ; done it all myself." derous frame of mind and let It be fair that a word current in the Normal
“ Good man. Well, just hustle play. There are three shots left in School has a right to be quoted by the 

around and freshen up the room a bit that revolver, hand it over to me and Academie Française." 
and make the little woman look as nice take your turn ol standing it like a " Thanks to this little speech, the 
as you can. You know even a dying man.” word took its place in the dictionary,
woman takes account of snob little " You're right, parson 1" cried Jim, " it was the only time," adds M. 
things. I’ll be there five minutes after with an oath I” “It's your turn. Fire Claretie, “that the Cardinal over 
you." I away I If you hit me bury both of us." threw off his seriousness."

“ Gosh I you're a cool hand. But I The priest raised the revolver and 
never go back on my word." placed three ballets in lapid sncees

A few minutes later Father Amble- sion on a little horizontal line just 
ford with holy oils and Viaticum, above Jim’s head. Then in shame the 
crossed the Pranty threshold. He latter buried his head in his arms on 
heard the long story of faith repressed the table and groaned.

Meanwhile tho alarm had been raised.

THE CASE OF DR. CRAPSEYnight, out she'll go on the road the 
tnlnlt I crass the thrlshol.

"Is that the way you keep your 
oath?" said the father, pleadingly.

“I’ll say nothin' to no wan, " 
plied his son. “ But out she’ll go; and 
may the divil fly away wid her an’ all 
belongin’ to her. ”

" There s more ways of breakin an 
oath than by shpakln',” said his father. 
"Yon can't do what you say you'll do, 
but which,” be added, determinedly, 
» you won't do without tailin' what you

"Thin, who's to piovint me ?” said 
bis son, sullenly.

" I'll prévint you, and God will pré
vint you,” said the old man, solemnly. 
" Glenanaar is mine till I dbrop; and 
no wan will tetch that child so long as 
my name is Edmund Connors."

Donal knew well the iron détermina 
tiou of his father when he had made up 
his mind to a particular eou-se of 
action; so he dropped his threatening 
manner, and pleaded with his father on 
another side.

"The Connors of Glenanaar were 
never disgraced tiU now,” said he. “I 
never thought I'd see the day whin me 
lather would bring shame and sorrow 
upon us. ”

“Dbrop that, I 
man, 11 or maybe only wan of us 'ud see 
your mother to-night. "

" To think,” said the young mao, 
" that the house that shel-

THE ROMAN PARSON.
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say, ” said the old
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Assumption College

sullenly,
tered a dacent family lor four ginera- 
tions should cover the child of an In
former—oh, my Godi how can we ever 
sbtaud it?”

" By houldlng your tongue, and keep
ing your oath," said his lather.

" And do you cane to say, or think, 
that this won’t be known?" said Donal. 
" I tell you "twill be known before a 
week’s out; for there never yet was dug 

that could keep a saycret deep
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a grave
enough from thim we know. And thin
—thin they’ll burn aown the house be
fore oar eyes.M

“The sa>eret is in God’s keepin’ and 
yours,” said his father. “And He 
won’t tell it.”

There was a long silence between 
father and son, for now the day was 
breaking beyond the hills ; and very 
tioon the sun would bo p3cping above 
the dark shoulder of Knockroura. 
They soon entered the suburb beyond 
Mallow Bridge. Not a soul was stir 

% ring. Dogs barked at them from be 
hind stable gates, as tho deep wheels of 
the cart rumbled 
but these sounds of 
ooon quiet, as they rolled over 
the wooden bridge that spanned the 
rivor, and heard the deep murmur of 
the waters beneath. Here, a sudden 
thought seemed to strike Uonal ; for he 
suddenly reined in the horse, and con
fronted his father.

“Father,” said he, in a trembling 
voice, “forgive me for what I said ageu 
you just now. Sure I never thought 
that you were to blame. What could 
yon know more than me that night you 
sint me to the cowhouse ? Sure, I 
ought to know 
knew that night
were bringin’ in to our house, you’d 
have towld me to thrun her out in the 
pit. Father,” said he, dubiously, 
noticing the silence of the old 
“say you never knew that it was an 
informer’s child yon were bringin’ in 
upon a dacent flure that night ; an’ I’ll 
forget all.”

“I knew it well,” said the old man, 
solemnly. “’Twas I asked the mother 
to lave her child wid us.”

Uonald said not a word, but whipped 
np his horse. In the afternoon of that 
day he made up his mind that his father 
had gone mad. Tho terrors of death 
and disgrace had unhinged his mind. 
It was all a pure fabrication of a 
demented mind. And he felt he could 
now keep the secret well. Time would 
reveal everything, if there was any
thing to reveal. Meanwhile he would 
watch and note all things carefully. 
And—Donal felt a real glow of pleasure 
as the thought occurred to him—they 
could keep Nodlag, who, unknown to 
himself, had really grown into his great, 
big heart.

Edm.ind Connors felt a sensible relief 
when,as they j lgged along’the road|home 
wards, Donal manifested the greatest 
concern about him ; and, once or twice, 
whistled softly to himself the Cailin 
(lea» Cruidhte nim-bo.
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Here are some facts given by Rome, 
the new weekly published in English in 
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“ Bruno’s writings show with horrible 
clearness the kind of man he was. He 
oscillated—in turns between atheiam, 
pantheism, skepticism, very much after 
the fashion of his modern admirers. He 
loved freedom of thought so much that 
he pronounced other heretics who 
differed from his way of thinking to be 
worthy of persecution, murder, extinc
tion, less to be pitied than wolves, 
bears or serpents. He was such a hater 
of tyranny that he could hardly find 
language to express his adulation of the 
miserable Henry III. of Valois, or of 
Elizabeth of England, who was for him 
c a nymph of heavenly essences, a grand 
Amphitrite, a divinity of the earth, 
worthy to rule not only this but all 
other worlds.' His ideas of woman are 
so foul and revolting that they will not 
bear quoting ; his description of the 
masses, or the 4 proletariat,’ consists of 
a long string of abusive adjectives, and 
he exhorts the nobles of Wittenberg 
4 to crush those ferocious beasts, the 
5>easants.' His comedy,411 Candelaio,' 
so reeks with filth and obscenity that it 
would not be tolerated by tho lowest and! 
en ce in any English-speaking country.”

‘‘The simple fact is,” remarks the 
Ave Maria, “ that the monument ro 
Bruno, erected in Rome, in 1889 is noth
ing but a symbol of anti-clerical hatred 
of the Papacy and tho Church. To 
laud the apostate friar of the sixteenth 
century as a martyr to freedom of 
thought is to avow one's ignorance of 
his life, his work and such influence as 
he may be thougut to have exerted.”
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Tho Cnristian who noglects prayer is 
like a being without a soul, without in
telligence, sentiment, or affection ; 
while, on tho contrary, it is admirable 
to see how strongly great and noble 
houIs are drawn instinctively towards 
prayer.

Character is more than intellect, love 
is more than knowledge, religion is 
more than morality, and a great heart 
bring* us closer to Gud, nearer to all 
goodness, than a bright mind.—Bishop 
Spalding.
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Op &and conscience irrepressible, spoke the 
soothing words and lifted up her pros- I The first couple of shots had been ex- 
trate soul, anointed the poor erring plained as just Greaser keeping his 
body and sanctified it with the Word eye in with a bit of practice. But 
Incarnate. Her strength was now fast then people remembered that his wife 
ebbing and with brightened face, all was dying. The third shot, followed 
nneonseious of her husband's threat, by the three quick ones, made it 
she said : certain that there was trouble. There

“Call him in now, Father, and don't was a rush and among others the 
leave me. Give me tho last blessing if sheriff and the doctor came to the 
you see I'm going.” door. For once Greaser was found

" Don't you fear, my child ; give unarmed, 
your husband all the loving messages When the " boys" saw the blood on

it» » 75
75» » 75

» » t will ox irciao tih
lntolleoVurU vision 

urish us with 
IK Catiiouu

"Dr. M toi)mil l's bv)k 
mind and strength» 
and sooth» nur anxloties and noi 
th» food of solid doctrine.”—Ti 
Record.

" 11» novor expresses himself on a subjeoh 
until he has studied it thoroughly from all 
sides, and the depth and versatility of hla 
learning makes his grasp sure end his touch 

tnattng.”—Thk Catholic Universe.
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forests, and of our autumn woods 
breathe through hie poetry, and pro.' 
claim, better than any avowal of h|. 
how much he loved the land o! hi» 
adoption. ‘

An Irishman by birth, there i, „c 
doubt that much of his homo, and 
pathos, love lor nature, and »ytt,,»thy 
lor everything human, may be i ,JOad 
to his Irish parentage, and to the im
pressions made upon Jhlm when M » 
boy, he mingled with the simple a,her 
folk of Donegal, or wandering ov. the 
heather-olad hills of his native 
he listened to

The thrush's eon«, the blackbird s note. 
The wren within the hawthorn hedut. ' 
The robin's a welling vibrant throat 
The linnet crouching In the sedge. *

SSoleer the way lor
which has emptied their oh arches and 
stripped them oI whet Uttle super- 

When the Rev. Mr. Meckay, to whose naturel ehareeter they ever hud. 
views on confession we made reference 
lately, announced positively that he did 
not believe In nn institution which 
stood betw
merely reasserting hie belief In Calvin 
Ism. In this statement he was laying 
down one of the fundamental errors of 
Protestantism, one of the radloal dlger- 
enoes between Octhollo truth end the 
Innovations of the sixteenth century.
These Innovators either fell in with 
rationalists and rejected ell dlstloetlon 
between grew and nature, or mistook 
the means by which we ere translated 
from the order of nature to that of 
graw. Calvin and hie followers in 
maintaining the latter view, held that 
we aie transferred by the direct, im 

The account given by St. Matthew U med|abei Irresistible operation of the 
ns follows : Hoi, Ghost. If this be the full truth,

" Then oometh Jesus from Galilee to then not only la there no need of a 
Jordan nnto John to be baptized of oharch there WM n0 need of tlhe Inc„.
blm. Bat John forbade Him, easing, , * _ ,__
* [ have need of Thee, and comeet Thou uatl°n« “ we can °®» an" are» imniG' 
to me ?’ Acd Jeeae answering said diately, directly regenerated by the 
onto him, 4 Suffer it to be so now : for Holy Ghost, the Third Person of the 
thus it beeometh us to fulfil all right- Blelaed Trinity In His divine nature, 
eonsness. Then he suffered Him. . ,
(SN Mat. ill. 13-15 ) what valid reason can be given why

* , , . the Word was made Flesh ? We under-St. Jerome gives three reasons why ,.A .L . . . stand, indeed,that sanctification is espeChrist wished to be baptized by John. ... .. .. . - . .. ... .. , _T I J oiaily attributed to the Holy Ghost.That because He was born a man, He * ... , ~ , , ,,,, , , , , “ The charity of God is poured forthmight fulfil all the righteousness and , , . . 4. tT , . . .. ,, .. . in our hearts by the Holy Ghost who ishumility of the law. Secondly, that . ,, „ .... . , .„„ .... , , given to us.” “ Whosoever are led byHe might give a sanction to John s of Qod ar6 tbe
baptism. Thirdly that sanctifying the Qud ^ hjye n(|t r6Ce,Ted Ue
waters of Jordan by the descent of tbe . . , . .Tx , l. . , , spirit of bondage again in fear ; butDove, He might show the coming of r ® ,’ , *. . . ", you have received the spirit of adop-the Holy GhoEt to the laver of the ' . .t ...v, , » i a . , tion of sons whereby we cry : Abbafaithful. A fourth reason was that by ; .. ,„ , Q . . . (Father). For the spirit Himself givcththe Holy Spirit s descent upon Christ ' . . ... . ". ,, testimony to our spirit that we are thein the form of a dove, and by the rather , < _ . ; , . ,.. . . , . „ . . . sons of God. And if sons, heirs also ;thundering from heaven, He might . ....... . .. A ® heirs indeed of God and joint heiisafford Himself an irrefragable testi- ... . , ,, m. ,. , —,. , , , | with Christ.” These are the royalmony. Again, Christ took our sins , ..< i, . . prerogatives of the regenerated, sancti-upon Himself. Therefore, He stood , , . .. . . . . .. „ , , .. * .. ^ ,, fled soul —the tremendous quickeningbefore John as a penitent, that He . .... D . ... ,, . . .of the spirit unto new life. But this ismight wash away and cleanse our sins . r ... . .. ., », ,, , .. „ .. a. not d>ne without a medium. Not ain Himself. Many of the Fathers, St. , ,e „___ . .. ^ . single ray of light ever fell upon dark-Augustine and others, assert that , ,, ,, ened soul that is not due to the one 
ChrUt b, Hi, baptism sanctified al MedKtor- .. There i, one God and 
watev and b, I . corporeal contact ^ Medlato, ol God and men, the Man 
w.th It endued It with regenerating Jesu||_„ n waa the Man Who
power, since by th.s very ac Christ ^ ag Mediator. The 8pirlt 0, 
designed water for the sanctification ^ Lord refcted „ Him in
of men by washing them in the sacra . , rT .. . , ~ ,« His fulness. He was anointed farment of baptism. Our LDrd Himself nr n „K . , above His fellows. Of His plenitudegives a reason : It beeometh us, i. e., wo haye a„ received. And co matter

e, reoe ve an you o con tr wed0 lecolvc, cither now in grace,
baptism. It was a grand lesson of or h(ireaftor , ia Hli gift. H= is 
obedience and hnmllhy. “ This ,s ^ 00nsubatantial Son Güd, ,r<m 
, ghteousnesa, says St. Ambrose, WhQm and thrQ Whoffl and in Whom
” that what you wish another to ...... , 0 XIv ,, , , / „ , we have the adoption of Sors. Were
do, you should yourself first beg.n „a not our eider brother we could not 
andencourage others by your example. ^ koir„ with „im. He „ the
The reason ass.gned by Our Lord is a Prioat Eternai Wbohas 0serod the
general reason, and does not exclude q, Himsel| aina- He u th, one 
any part.cnlar reason which the Holy VicUm Whose b]ood apeaketh ,or mer0, 
h athers advanced, v.s,, our Lord s de wjth # „ tban did the blood
sire to show Hi. approbation of John » o| Abel ve co. In all thl,
baptlsm-to meet an objection wh,eh there ia'mediatlon. „nt, according to 
the Pharhoes rn.ght a'te,wards allege, 0alviniatio: theology, the mediatorial
that He Himself did not receive John s . " . . , ., work was completed when Christ diedbaptism—to give an example of humil .. _ ,. F , , ® . on the Cross, or, at any rate, when lielty. In order to cure those who wore , 9J . „ . , _ , ... aicended into heaven. The work ofpatients He wished to beoome like . . .. »*. m , fl. sanctification is carried on by the Holy
thorn. To conclude w.th St. Ohrysos- Gh()it w,thont aDy mediam. Not a„.
‘""Justice is tho fulfilment ol all If th"re was Zone thing around which 
God’s commandments. But some one the public ministry of Christ centred, 
will ask, what justice is this, to bo it was the «election and due appoint- 
baptized ? It was justice to obey the ment of media through which His great 
1 rophet, as, therefore, He was circurn- ,, , », d Rud i,:8 eilt,
olsed, offered bacriflco, observed the worlt w0111®.66 contmned, ana tils gucs 
Jewish festival; so Ho observed the bo imparted to those who would believe 
remaining one, to obey the baptizing in Him and who would come to llis 
prophet, whom God sent to baptize the fountains. He chose certain men : He 
people. For no other cause was that 9 iut thora on pUbUo missions duriug 
laver (John s baptism) instituted ex- ■; 1 ,
cept to prepare the way for all to Hi> own^life. He was sent only to the 
embrace the faith of Christ, lienee he loit house of Israel : but they were to 
says : ” I came to baptize therefore b > sent to the whole world. Notwith- 
.hat He might be manifested in I,raeL’ gtmding tbe hatrcd ot the wjrld aud 
But, I ftNk, might he not preach and , .■. , .
attract the people without baptism Î Hla death 'lud.a cortam withdrawal 
Nut so eat-ily. If there were preach- fron them, they need have no fear. He 
ing without baptism all would not have would be with them to the end of time, 
m.dily erne together ; nor could they and the gateB:ot bell wouid neVtir pre. 
have mi roi'lily learned by comparison, ^ ‘ .
the pre eminence of Christ; because vail against them. Though no longer 
the multitude went out to hoar what with them in the flesh He would send 
lie said. Why then ? That confessing them a Paraclete, the Spirit of Truth 
thoir sins, they might be baptized. WhQ would teach them a„ thi aBj 
But coming, they were taught what ... la... . ” . .
related to Christ." ablde wlth them forever. Up to that

time they had not asked, and they were 
Commanded to ask. Furthermore, they 
ware to commemorate llis death by 

A lengthy mandment was read in the offering the sacrifice lie offered. He 
churches of the Archdiocese of Quebec g^ve them Hisdpowor : As tho Father 
from Archbishop Begin on Sunday, 14th hith sent. Me so I send you. Tho 
instant, in regard to the formation of Father had sent Him as Médiat Dr ; so 
two now and important organizations, 
one L’Action Sociale Catholique, and 
in particular L"Oeuvre de la Presse.
The object of L'Action Sociale Catho 
lique is to unite in a cunmon effort for 
the realization of social Catholic pro 
grass. It will group all existing Cath
olic societies and encourage all works 
of propaganda, studies, lectures, con
gresses, etc., which may appear to be 
helpful in developing the sentiment of 
Catholic life. To support tho Action 
Sociale aud supply it with a means of 
spreading its influence, L’Oeuvre do la 
Presse will be brought Into requisition.
It will provide the propagation of good, 
healthy literature by publication of re
views, newspapers and tracts. A per 
manent committee of priests and lay 
m< n appointed by tho Archbishop and 
under his authority will attend to the 
working of the latter undertaking. An 
annual collection Is to bo taken up in 
the churches in aid of tho work.

MIDI A TM AND IMMEDIATE 
OPERATION.

msy point to one mm or nervone eoe- 
dltloo : bet eorellty end religion will 
powerfully pined with nil eleeeee to 
drive the demon from the hearts he 
has only too »neeeeelally corrupted, 
end from the home» he he. too Ire- 
qaently made desolate. Science must 
stsy with the orneade. It must, more
over, In examining the physical ele
ment of the ones, not lose eight ol the 
morel Injury the vice Inflicts updo ite 
victim. Physieians know It too well In 
their dally practice.

Tit Catholic Retort Colonel High* should be controlled or 
treated with perfect coo tempt. How
ever, Il le Jait * well that he should 
understand that hla ooeree remark will 
never be allowed to go unchallenged by 
tree lovers of their country, whatever 

;y be their ancestral origin, their 
religion» creed or their political opln-

»
Pile, of Bubwrlptlon-te 10 per »nnnm. 

THOMAS COFFKV, editor Mid Publtiher, 
Approved Mid recommended hr the Arch- 

tMkop. of Toronto, Ktn».ton, Ottawa and St. 
Boalfloe, the Hlehooe of I-notion, Hamilton, 
Peterborough and Ogdenebur*. N. Y., and 
*e elerer throughout the Uomtnton.

So beer I here changing residence will please 
give old as well as now addrrea 

Obituary and marriage notice» cannot be 
laeerted except In the ueual condensed form-
*ÎSÜ!rLuke^Sï?V J Neven. K. J Brod 
«rick, 'and Mise Bara Hanley are fully 
authorized to receive eubecriptlone and trana 
act all other business for The Catholic 
Reçoit!). Agent for Newfoundland. Mr. 
Jamee Power of Si Jrhn. Agent for district 
of Nlpieslng, Mra. M. Iteynolce. New Llskeard.

A GRATUITOUS INSULT.
■God and man he was An epiiode oeenrred the other day 

In the Parliament at Ottawa, which 
will not be quickly forgotten by the 
principal actor, Col. 8am. Hughee.
The following extract from the Hansard 
contains the uncalled-for remark which 
roused considerable feeling. Mr. W.
Roche speaking about immigrsnte who 
had come from France started this 
brief dialogue.

Mr. W. Roche. What profession did 
the French speaking Immigrants follow?

Mr. A. Lavergoe. I think moat ol 
of them were farm laborers.

Mr. Sam. Hughee. Were any of them 
expelled clergymen ?

Mr. A. Lavergne. No, but-I hope a 
great many of them will come to 
Canada.

Mr. Sam. Hughes. Clergymen who 
were driven out of France by order of 
the French Government!

Mr. A. Lavergne. I hope we will 
get more of them because they are the 
very best class of immigrants we can 
have in this country.

Mr. Sam Hughes. A curse to the 
country.

This interjected remark called for a 
strong protest from the member for 
L'Islet, in the name of his fellow 
French Canadians and his co-religion
ists throughout the whole country.
The gallant colonel had reckoned with 
out his host. True he had spoken from 
the abundance of his heart. His soli
loquy, or whatever else it might be 
called, conld not go unchallenged.
He must have imagined he was in the 
Chamber at Paris, or on an Orange 
platform — not on the floor of the 
Dominion House within hearing oP 
men who love their priests, and in 
presence of others who, though not 
Catholics, respect the clergy. The in
sulting remark, the explanation brist
ling with historical ignorance, and the 
cold reception both received from all 
quarters must have impressed Col.
Hughes with the necessity of thinking 
twice before speaking once. If the 
remark was coarse the explanation was 
doubly unsatisfactory. Not having 
much sense of control Col. Hughes 
let tt?e remark escape him, and not 
having much honor, gave no explana
tion and made no retraction, whilst pro
testing that he was too closely allied 
to France by blood, and that he would 
not offer a word of offence to anyone’s 
religion. The most be acknowledged 
was that he was no worse than Daniel 
Defoe. He maintained that these 
gentlemen had left France because 
they chose to observe the laws of 
Rome rather than the laws of France.
There is little use in following a man 
who will speak thns, or who will com
mend the French Government for its 
action in the Separation Law. Colonel 
Hughes had no apology to offer. He 
was followed by Mr. Bourassa who 
dealt with him with consummate tact 
and severity. In his mind, it would 
have been just as well to let the words 
pass into the oblivion into Which Colonel 
Hughes himself and his military as 
well as political deeds will go. So far as 
Canadian history, British history and 
French history are concerned uit had 
been entirely ignored by the mem
ber for Victoria and Haliburton.

But this ignorance is no excuse for 
Mr. Hughes' remark or the attitude of 
the French Government to the French 
clergy. It must not be forgotten that 
it is due to these same clergymen that 
the British flag floats over this country, 
and that British institutions are our 
inheritance from those whom Colonel 
Huzhes describes as a curse to the 
country. The leader of the opposition,
Mr. R. L. Borden, repudiated firmly 
and clearly the remark which had 
called forth the disousüion. He did 
not in ai4y way concur in his friend’s 
views or expressions. And in dis
senting from this view he spoke as 
leader of the opposition. He claimed 
that no gentleman on tho left hand 
side of the Speaker concurred in CoK 
onel Hughes’ hasty remark. Hereupon 
Mr. Borden directed the attention of 
the House to other matters. But Col
onel Hughes had not had enough ; he 
wished to reply to Mr. Bourassa under 
whose lash he was writhing.

Ample opportunity was given him in 
tho subsequent (jLiecnssion. Mr. Talbot,
The Postmaster General, Mr. Bergeron seems 
and Mr. Charles Devlin, all took part.
They were all equally emphatic in con
demning the redoubtable Colonel. In such selections as 11 Memories,
his final word Mr. Hughes drew a her- Bell of St. Michael,” ” The Little ! temple worthier ot the parish. Taia 
ring across the trail by claiming for him- Rad Canoe,” 41 The Cure of Calum- has born realized in a fine red brick 
self, in regard to the Boer war, a stand ette,” ” Poleon Doré,” 44 The Family i buildli g with stone setting and a tower 
of loyalty in contrast with that taken Laramie,” 44 Tho Snowbird,” or “Lfttle j 0,1 the we.it side. A strenuous worker,, 
by Mr. Bourassa. Commentary is al- Lac Grenier,” that he manifests poetic I F^ftbvr Mineban his tho happiness °'a 
most unnecessary. The debate is to be genius that will ensure for him a last- seeing his efforts crowned and his 
found in tbe Hansard and is an imper- ing place in Canadian literature. people worshipping in a beautiful
iahable testimony to the prejudice, the He waa thoroughly Canadian in his church. Tho Rev. Father Roche, 
ignorance and the pride of one man as sympathy and sentiments. The spirit 
against all the members, both liberal of freshness and of freedom that per- preached at tho dedication, tbe celc- 
and conservative in the Dominion vades our Canadian lakes and rivers,
House, if liberty is to flourish in these the very odor of onr pine and hemlock

loo.

TUB MEMBER FOR NIOOLET.
One of the shiest debaters in the 

Canadian Parliament is Mr. Charles R. 
Devlin, member for Nloolet. Indeed 
his record as a speaker extends beyond 
the Dominion. As a member for Gal
way in the Imperial bonse be estab 
liehed a reputation which placed him 
in the front rank as a publie speaker. 
His speech In the Canadian Commons, 
dealing with Mr. Sam Hughes’ state
ment that “ the French priests were a 
curse,” was remarkable for its pung
ent criticism cf the wild and untame- 
able Orangeistic brain - storms of the 
member for Victoria and Haliburton. 
Referring to Mr. Hughes, he asked :

county^
ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.letters of recommendation.

Apoht.nlic Delegation • 
Ottawa. J une l8tn. ».1606.

The *oond question which our corre- 
hpondent sent u», refer» to the baptism 
ol Uhrlet by St. John. He a»k» :

Mr. Thomte Coffer :

!8BS«@
OQHly '.defends Catholic principles »°<i rtghw. 
and stands firmly by the teachings and author 
1er of the Church, at the same time promoting 
tSebeel Interests of the country Following 
these linen It has done a great deal of good for 
tihe welfare of religion and conntry. and It 
will do more and more, as Ite wholesome 
u.«»ence reaches more Catholic homes. I 

ifore, earnestly recommend It to Cairo 
unities. With my blessing on your work, 
best wishes for lie continued success. 
Yours very sincerely In Christ,

Uonatds, Ar=hbtebop of Bghwmi^

The predominint ehancteri.lto ol 
hi» poetry 1» Its ilmpllclty and uaivote. 
There la no attempt at the .ubllme, cc 
grand metaphor», no brilliant lllghtt ol 
fancy. On the other hand, there I» cc 
attaining after effect, no far-ltulied 
sentiment, no vague nnancea of thought 
that perplex the reader. Everything 
la clear and luminone, and if you read t 
line twice, it ia not to understand it» 
meaning, but to more fully appreciate 
the beauty ol the poetic thought.

H!s subjects, too, arc iu keeping 
with his style. He writes not of hinge 
and princes, bnt ol the simple country 
people, who are the nearest to natnre’i 
heart, and the best exponents ol a 
nation's traditions. He was thorough. 
ly familiar with the history, the popu
lar legends, the religious sentiments.

“ Why should Jesus, the Meulaa, be 
baptized by St. John ?"

“ Does he know the great and glorious 
deeds performed in the early part of 
the history ol Canada by French priests ?
Does he know what they have suffered, 
what they have endured in order to 
carry on their mission ? Does he know 
that they have faced every danger and 
have suffered death in martyrdom, in a 
worse form, perhaps, than martyrdom 
had ever before been inflicted ? Has 
he read the history of Canada ? If he 
has read the history ol Canada, he
must know ttat these glorious deeds | the very nature of the habitant. With, 
were accomplished by priests who came a aympathetic hand he has painted hit 
out here, not for worldly gain, but 1 
in order to inlfll the duties of 
their sacred calling, 
to the priests ol France, 1 may b*y I and family, with a heart fulPof native 
something ; I am better posted with poetry_ a iover „f the old time of long 
respect to them than the honorable 
gentleman, because 1 have lived in a6°*
Fiance for two years, and I know ex every phase cf his life. 44 The little 
actly what they are doing there. I Biptiste,” with 44 the double joint in 
know precisely why they are to-day body,” the daring lumberman witfc 
falling under the law ; I know their 
daily work and their deeds, which are . 
making them revered, if not by all the vages,” the Canadian-errant, the voy-
French nation, at all events, by the | ageur, the well to-do farmer, proud of
Catholic, portion of France. I have 
seen them in their colleges teaching the 
youth, and I have known even those who 
have fallen away from the Catholic in the chimney corner, smoking hie 
Church without entering any other | pipe, and dreaming ol the days of hit 
church, to send their children to be 
educated by those French priests, 
of whom the honorable member (Mr. Sam.
Hughes) thinks and speaks so fierce
ly in this house. Has he read the I his owl charming style revealed to up
history of France ? Does he know the | tbe wealth ol homely virtues, true
great deeds performed by the priests of
Fraace? Does he know that in evtry . . ... ...
country, in literature as well as in art tion of the beautiful, whether in nature 
and in theological science, no greater | or in ait, that is enshrined in tht se 
lights have ever appeared in the world 
than the same priests of France whom 
he is decrying. Sir, there is not a 
Catholic in this country, there is not a w^o knew him, either personally oi 
Catholic in any province in Canada, who through bis poems, his untimely death 
will net feel severely hurt by these | come as a personal loss. Though 
words which have fallen from the lips 
of the honorable gentleman,which he has 
refused to take back, which ho stands 
by in this House, and we know the j clergy and laity of that Church, who 
reason why. He hopes that in his loved him for his many noble qualities, 
counly these words may seenre for him 0, mjnd and heart a„d honort>d hiir 
a few additional votes at the next elec

Univkhhity or Ottawa 
Ottawa Canada. March 7tb. 1900.

Mr. Thomas CotT y :
Daar Blr : For some t ime past I have read 

your estimable paper, Thk Catholic Rkc«. 
aid congratulate you upon the manner tn 
which It 1» published. Its matter and form 
are both good ; and a truly Catholic spirit 
pervade, the whole. Therefore, with plea» 
ure, I can recommend It to tihe raltmui. 
Mewing you ana wishing you success believe 
me to remain, . _

Yours faithfully in Jesus ' 
t D Faloonio. Arch, of

Aoost- Duleg.

London, Satckday, Apr 27,1907.

H|ri

Christ
Larissa.

as he Is, simple yet intelligent, re. 
With respect I ligious and patriotic, fond of his homeALCOHOLISM.

The stand which medical science 
takes with regard to alcohol is a scandal. 
Scarcely ever 1» the subject discussed 
without the most contradictory opinions 
being advocated, first on one side and 
then on the other. One scientist will 
maintain that alcohol is a food, and an
other deny it. Some say it Is a stimu
lant, others maintain with equal force 
that it is a sedative. The doctors 
quarrel and the patient dies. If he 
does not actually suffer death his state 
becomes worse than that of death. 
Not only does medicine owe it to 
itself, as* a seienoe, to come to a 

definite and unanimous oonoln-

l

He has described him to us it

his 44 ceinture fléché” and “bottes eac

his lands and marriageable daughters; 
and last of all, the old habitant sitting;

youthful manhood.
Canada, indeed, owes a debt of grati

tude to the memory of the man who inmore
■Ion concerning the use and dangers 
of alcohol, it owes it to society, ol 
which, physically, It is the guardian. 
According to recent investigations 
specialists would havo us believe that 
alcoholism or tho thirst for intoxicants 
is not duo to alcohol. Whatever rnay 
bo tho cause, the evils are so dreadful 
that teience cannot be better employed 
than in finding a moans to combat it. 
No field will afford timelier cultivation 
by both religion and science than the 
social ground of temperance, 
interested in it. Religion cannot bo 
apathetic. Nor should science bo un
decided. Scientists—at least, some of 
them—admit that after the condition 
exists, it is, as a rule, permanent. Pre
vention, therefore, ia the most import
ant factor in the minimizing ul tho evil. 
The seed may be sown very early in 
life. Indeed, it is often sown In infancy 
by weary mothers giving their babes 
soothing medicine, or by their own 
self-indulgence transfused into the 
blood ol the offspring they nurte. 
the crusade ior total abstinence should 
not only begin at tho time of the recep
tion of first Communion or confirmation. 
It should continue longer Tho pledge, 
Instead of being given till the age of 
twenty-one, should be extended to the 
age of twentj-five or thirty, if a boy 
continues sober until tho rosponsibili 
ties of life arc upon him he will bo loss 
apt afterwards to acquire the habit of 
drinking. Physically he is more im
mune, and morally he is stronger against 
the seductions and sneers of evil compan 
ions. When scientists claim that cor' am 
physical conditions dependent upon tin 
state of the nerves are tho cause of 
what they euphemistically term drink- 
storms they are confusing cause and 
condition. Iu fact It is only one ex. 
ample of modern errors in approaching 
questions in which the soul is con
cerned. Let the physical conditions 
be materially improved, the environ
ment changed, and circumstances made 
as favorable as possible, much more re 
mains to be done. If the cause is to be 
found in the nerves then temperance Is 
not a virtue and intemperance nota 
vice. This consequence wcnld be most 
serious ii it were generally admitted in

poetic sentiment and keen apprécia

little white washed cottages on the 
banks of the St. Lawrence. To ali

not a Catholic, he numbered among hie 
most intimate friends many of the

lloth are

for the truthful and reverent mannertion—he is appealing to the very worst
possible form of pre judice and pas- | in which he always wrote of the faitt

and the religious customs that were 
•• I rose to protest against this fan-1 dcBr to them. God rest his noble 

gnige as a Canadian, as a representa
tive of a Frenck-Canadian and Catho 
lie county, and even if I were not a 
Catholic, even if I were a Protestant, for a better appreciation ot tho charac- 
I would protest, and I would protett as ter of our French-Canadian fellow-citn 
a Catholic, against any insalts that —whose human nature, after all.
should be offered to the Protestant 
ministers of this country with just as 
much warmth as I do against the insult 1 sindly feeling between the two race* 
hurled against us. I protest further that are destined to live and prosper 
more as an Irishman against this insult. aide by aid6i in tbia (air land of ourr
Remember, that when onr forefathers ... „„ __, ..were denied those advantages which under the same flag and the same law.,
happily we have to day, they had to go ' r. O
to France to get their education, and 
they came back thoroughly trained.
Those French priests knew how to 
educate.

*‘ln my humble capacity, therefore, as 
the representative of a Frecch county, 
and actuated by the sentiments which I of religion under the zealous care of iti 
should fill the heart of every Canadian, | pastor, the Rev. Father L. Minehan* 
I protest against such outrageous lan
guage as that which fell from the hon 
orable member (Mr. Sam. Hughes).”

sion.

soul 1 May Canada ever keep green the 
memory ol him, whose writings made

is very like cur own—and for a more
Then

THE CHURCH IN TORONTO.

The dedication of the new St# 
Peter’s church marks the advancement

It is gratifying that if the number ol 
Catholics does not increase in propor* 

What hrtion yet they are increasing, 
greatly to their credit and that ol 
Toronto’s chief pastor, is that more and 

The death of Dr. Drummond is a loss, I more the number of new churches gives 
not only to Canadian literature, but provision for the spiritual wants of the 
to Canadian manhood. He was a poet ; I people. St. Peter’s is the second new 
and more than a poet. He was one of church which His Grp.ce Archbishop 
nature’s gentlemen. Kind, and as ap O’Connor has dedicated since this year 
proachable as a child, he was never so began. Two more are in contempla' 
much at home as in the company of j tion, one in the North-East of the city 
children or the simple country folk, and the other in the North West. Ib 
from whom he gleaned tho material for and around Toronto there are sixteen 
many cf his characters and legends, churches. St. Peter’s parish was the 
Those who have listened to his public to be cut off from St. Mary’s# the 
readings have been delighted, but they mother now of four parishes. Up to 
did not hear him at his bast. It was the {Sunday of dedication, April 11 h» 
when you met him in an infor mal way,\| Mass wai said in the frame building# 
with a few congenial spirits, that his which iu earlier years served as a 
brilliant wit and conversational powers school house during tho week and a 
were revealed. At present his name church on Sunday. Then a fine coo 

to be associated in tho popular mo lions school was built and the old 
mind with some of his comic poems of building devoted entirely to religion* 
little poetic value. It is. however, in services. There were other plans ia

The view —and a laudable desire for a

A GREAT LOSS.

OATHOLIO SOCIETIES.

He sends them as mediators. They 
wore to baptize and to pardon sins. 
They were to teach and to govern. 
I.i fact, nothing is so frequently empha
sized in gospel and epistle as this idea 
of a mystic b>dy of Christ, and the 
various ministries all betokfning a 
syatem, durable, easy, efficacious, by 
which souls might be regenerated, the 
repentant uitmer be pardoned and they 
that hunger after justice might 
be filled with tho Bread of 
Life. Wo see Christ breathing upon 
His Apostles and imparting His powers 
to them. The Apostles do the same 
with thoir successors. It was the only 
way. System there had to be, else all 
had been in vain. The substitutes 
which the heterodox teachers intro
duced have split up Christianity into 
kindling wood. In rejecting the sacra
ments thqy have separated the individ
ual soul Irom communion with Christ. 
They havo dissolved Christ, and made

practice. The cause of the evil, even 
Ircm tho point of reform, Is very wide
spread. Society in all its ramifications 
has trifled with the temptation until the 
vice of intoxication threatens nations 
and the race itself. Lot the cause bo 
farther aud farther removed. The re
sults will surely follow. Let tbe be 
ginning be made much earlier in life. 
Let early associations bo more carefully 
watebod. Let the leaders of speiety 
t*k ■ to heart tho grave responsibility 
they hre under. It has been said that 
men are becoming more temperate, and 
tbe women less, 
such be tho case it is tho abomination 
of desolation. Wbat is to become of 
homes which mothers havo ruined or 
are ruining with dissipation ? Science

We hope not. Ii
Supirior of St. Michael’s college»

brant of the Ma*s being Rev. Father 
Staley of Sfc. Michael’s college. At
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Veiperi the célébrant was the paator, 
Hev. Father Mlnehm. The Very Rev. 
Father J. J. MoOann, V. Q., preaohe» 
upon the text : “ Thon art Ohrlit the 
Son of the living God.”

COULD YOU BELIKVE II ITHE CHURCH AID THE BIBLE. Safest Medicine for 
Women's Complaints

THE LATE DR. DRUMMOND.
We have mneh pleasure In reproduc

ing the following gem from the pen of 
Dr. Fltehcr, on the death of the late 
Dr. Drummond, the poet of the habit
ant :

dltloni, and perhaps also because of 
them, the duty becomes more pressing 
on ns to rally to the support of the 
Holy Scriptures, and to proclaim, with 
the faith of those who first read them, 
that they are indeed the good tidings, 
the gospel of truth, coming from the 
Lord our God.” — Western Watchman.

The following questions were dropped 
into the question box at a mission to 
non-Catholios in Virginia :

Don't the conscience of priests al
ways condemn them lor teaching what 
Christ disapproves or have they smoth
ered their conscience, by committing 
themselves to be priests ?

Don't the devil sometimes get priests 
off the earth before they die? Or do

Kew questions, writes Lucien Itonrein Etudes Franciscaine, (Earls), have ,UoJ.ou o aim. thlt aU V/ ° „ T. 
so much divided Catholics in France, oBelgium and Italy during the past few “l^eo to heaven V Catholic
Demôc«ctbllMa”n^ie d el,1" Christ sa,. I will build My Church

" ™ ; that it will stand as steadfast to
the polemic» that have raged round , w aro waitimr for
the signification and the application ol chnsfs second coming for Hi. Church 
hW?Pre“, aV" lum.',0,Te to be established, and of Christians,

a 1 « K .1 but not of Catholics. What are yon
cern any difference between Christian «
Democracy and '* Christian Socialism,” jv
the former it is alleged, beitg eqùi a/y “Z £
vocal and dangerous. Are we, then, *
on account of accidental meanings with _nri „r>which the expression may be clothed to J“U,P„r 8‘‘ ° ” ^U„“n..nd
condemn and discard the term? Accord- “ .,y, j. lf. J .
ing to the advice o, the i.te Pope, we ^ %$£ “°ol To
nay accept It providing we re rain Cbarch ,11()„ed to read the Blble , 

from clothing it with any political s,g- w , i( Catholics are right ) 
n.flcatlon. A study of the meaning of don-ty 'u priest, and church members 
the term Christian Democracy is o oa* amH the Prote,tants, even 
first importance. It was invented at fnt(J tbeir chu*chos, and teach thorn? 
he last Congress of Malines, where the Wh haTeiVt prie’at8 got the auitable 

^'rm, Ca‘holJ° Democracy- was also plaln vfow of tbcir people?
heard for the first time. A little later, Tho8e quest,on. bear the undoubted 
Freuch publicists began to U.e the ata „f .Incerlty. They have been 
term, and about the same period Italy a„ Jked in g;)od ,aith. While they 
became familiar with the expression. boar juat a ?ittle tinge ol acrlmony' 
“I its etymological and traditional waich the missionary is quite accus- 
sonse Democracy means government tomod t aud Wl/ely ignores, still 
by the people, as Monaroty aiguifies ,|0 c’Bot. o( the questions is a
government by one, and Oligarchy deair0 to know.
government by several. Pope Loo X I Th* qaoation „ext to the Ia8t ha8 the 
described Christian Democracy as a mogt wladom in it. Why, ,i yon Oath- 
democracy devoid of all pjlitical Heme, 1

SERMON BY ARCHBISHOP G LENNON.
The Bible, the dignity and meaning 

of its eternal troths and its signlfl 
oance and place In Christianity was 
yesterday discussed by Archbishop 
Gleonon in his sermon at the New 
Cathedral Chapel. He said, In part :

“I speak to you to day concerning 
the book I hold in my hands ; from 
whleh I have read the gospel, appropri
ate to the Sunday ; a book dear to the 
Oathollo heart, the most wonderful 
book in the world — I mean the Holy 
Scriptures. I have not time to tell 
you how many editions it has gone 
through ; how many languages it has 
been printed in, how many storm» it 
has been the innocent cause of, how 
many creeds have been extracted out 
of it, or how many calumnies have been 
uttered in its name.

*’ Itself the greatest literary produo 
tion in the world, there has in turn 
arisen the moat voluminous literature 
dedicated to its criticism, history and 
expl uiation. Its subject matter ranges 
all the way from eartu to heaven, from 
divinity's highest concept to hu 
ity’s lowest condition. It covers the 
vist field of duty, destiny, faith and 
hope ; it sweeps the ages from the first 
evidences of recorded time, until that 
latest day where St. John, in apoca 
lyptio vision, sees that time shall be 
no more.

“Some regard it as a poorly con
structed collection of myths ; others 
have made it the only and absolute 
rule of their faith— the only thing left 
on earth to bind them to their God. 
Where would we place it ? My breth 
reu, in answer I would direct your 
attention to the words of the gospel I 
have just read for you. St. John says, 
(chapter xx, verses 20-31;) 4 Many 
other signs also did Jesus in the sight 
of His disciples that are not recorded 
in this book. Bit these are written

Women certainly do neglect 
themselves. They work too 
hard—over tax their strength 
—and then wonder why they 
suffer with diseases peculiar 
to their sex.
Most cases of female trouble 
start when the bowels ln-come 
inactive—the kidnt y s st r lined 
—and the skin not cared for. 
Poisons, which should leave 
the system by these organs, 
are taken up by the blood 
and inflame the delicate 
female organs.

by birth, there u Bc 
ob of his hntuot aod 
nature, and the dangers of yellow

LITERATURE.
The London Advertiser of the 15th 

contained the following synopsis of a 
sermon delivered on the previous day 
by Rev. Father Tobin, of St. Mary's 
church. We hope every parent who 
reads his words will give them the 
most serious thought. In this, our day, 
much of the literature coming from the 
printing press is of the most vicious 
character, produced because there is a 
market for it. It is high time the 
commodity were given an unmarket
able value, 
country and home should keep this 
literary small-pox out of the bauds of 
their children, and parents should 
show them a good example by denying 
it entry to the household :

Rev. Father Tobin, assistant lector 
of St. Mary's church, in his sermon 
yesterday morning said, 
there are many classes of 
which should be debarred from the 
home, the worst and most insidious that 
pastors and parents have to guard 
against is tho so called funny page ol 
the Sunday paper.

The Government of Canada had 
realized this, aod had passed a law 
which practically shu.s out of Canada 
the cheap and demoralizing Sunday 
paper, which ruins the respect of chil 
dren for their parents, and blights all 
attempts at the exorcise of parental 
authority.

Unfortunately, some Canadian papers 
have seen fit to attempt to undo the 
good effects of this law of Canada and 
have begun to supply their readers 
with yellow and so called funny pages 
which all thinking people agree are a 
curse to the home and the children.

Catering especially as they do to the 
young, such pictures do incalculable 
harm by teaching the children disre
spect for parental authority. This is 
the first downward step of the child. 
Once the father and mother become no 
guide to the child, the rest is easy.

•• Some of the illustrations in these 
funny sheets are positively indecent," 
Father Tobin said, “ and not infre
quently the pictures are accompanied 
with reading matter the tenor of which 
is absolutely opposed to the most sacred 
doctrines of Christianity."

Father Tobin then read an extract 
from a daily paper, in which tho people 
were advised to do their own thinking, 
aud to not allow the Church or anyone 
else to think for them. This is tho 
teaching of the free thinker, and a 
very dangerous doctrine for tne people 
to follow, he said. He also read another 
extract fiom the same paper which he 
declared to be a sample ol rank infidel
ity and atheism.

“ It is the duty of parents, who are 
held responsible by God for the guid
ance of their children to see that such 
a paper as this ih not allowed to enter 
the home," Father Tobin continued. 
44 Aud if parents are so neglectful as 
to allow tho demoralizing Sunday 
papers and funny sheets to get into the 
home, it is the duty of the children to 
refuse to read them. Such literature 
is an insult to the Christian faith."

In conclusion, Father Tobin advised 
his hearers to read good books—first 
the New Testament, which should be 
lead by all ; then good Christian works, 
and finally, good, wholesome books for 
amusement.

THK COST OK TUB HABITANT.
«Dr. William Henry Drummond, died 

1907 )

The singer'e voice is hashed forevermore.
Uind,t blrd-like voice that sang of humble
Of birds aud llow're and children—whisperings 
Uf life that stole t hrough Quebec's open door, 
His eurong, dear voice grow louder more and

■J apathy 
Inman, may be t-aot* 
ntNP. tod to Ue in-
upon 'him wheu ig „ 
with the .impie nth., 
or wandering ov the 

Is ol hit native

April 6, THE HOLY SEE AND CHRISTIAN 
DEMOCRACY.

ig. 
re :

Whole nations loved him. The bright golden 
strings

Of hie sweet) lyre now wait his touch, while

Of thought sad turn bis living pages 
Hii was the poet's soul, whi -o as the 
That moves across Lac Ureuler's :osom 
He eang of home and hope aud that 

tide
Of lasting love which should men’s hearts
In his song garden.
No wonder then his roses 

-Dk W

oouiity*

ng. the blackbird's note, 
n the hawthorn bedg« 
lling vibrant throat, 
ching in the sodgo.

oant characteristic of 
simplicity and naivete. 

>mpt at the sublime, nc 
8, no brilliant flight* of 
other hand, there is L0 
effect, no far-fetched 

igue nuances of thought 
he reader. Everything 
inous, and if you read &
« not to understand ite 
o more fully appreciate, 
îe poetic thought.
, too, are ia keeping 
He writes not of kings 

t of the simple country 
i the nearest to nature'* 
i best exponents of & 
ons. He was thorough* 
ti the history, the popu- 
© religious sentiments,
> of the habitant. With 
land he has painted him 
le yet intelligent, re* 
riotic, fond of his home 
h a heart fuiPuf native 
r of the old time of long 
iehcribed him to us in 
f his life. 14 The little 
h 44 the double joint It 
daring lumberman with 
fléché" and “bottes sac 
anadian-erranfc, the voy- 1 
11 to-do farmer, proud of. 
marriageable daughters, 
the old habitant sitting;

>y corner, smoking his 
.ming of the days of hif 
ood.
eed, owes a debt of grati- 
imory of the man who it 
ing style revealed to u* 
if homely virtues, trac
ent and keen apprécia 
lutiful, whether in nature- 
at is enshrined in these 
ashed cottages on the 
St. Lawrence. To ail 

m, either personally or 
)ems, his untimely death 
l personal loss. Though 
i, he numbered among hit 
e friends many of the 
lity of that Church, who 
his many noble qualities 
heart, and honored him 
ful and reverent manner 
always wrote of tho faith 
jrious customs that were 
i. God rest his noble 
raada ever keep green the 
ira, whose writings made 
ppreciation oi the charac 
anch-Canadian fellow-citi« 
human nature, after ail 
cur own—and for a more 
ç between the two races 
ned to live and prosper 
in this fair land of oure 

îe flag and the same laws, 
F. O S.

Htrong

0.
God was at hh aide, 

had no thorn.
J. FlrtCUKIt.

All who love religion, Waterloo. Gnt.
OR (FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.)

the CAUSE of these 
“ Kruit-a-tives *' 

sweeten the stomach—make 
the bowels move regularly 
every day — strengthen the 
kidneys— improve the action 
of the skin and thus punfy 
the blood.

removeLast week we made reference to the 
great success of Miss Gibbs, as a vocal 
1st, in London, England. We omitted to 
state that part of this young lady's 
musical education was obtained at the 
Rideau street convent, Ottawa. Her 
mother had also received her musical 
education at the same Institution.

diseases.man-

that while 
literature thnwr fliistrrs»* 

• tid t*«ring- 
• t'-n wrll ami 

<■ fruit julcrs, 
ml antisrprice

Fruit ;i livra” lake nw 
• ■K hNil.u'lidi, backac

A MOMENT OF GRACE. Intf neifird,

-“-4The first snow bad just fallen in a 
town of Scotland, an event that some
how gladdens the heart of young and old.
Especially are the street urchins elated 
when the first snow comes. Boys are 
ever boys aud they will throw snow 
balls.

Thus it happened in this Scotch town.
A Catholic priest crossed the market
place on his way to a sick person. I that you may believe that Jesus is the 
When the boys noticed the priest they Christ, tho son of tho living God ;' in 
chose him as a target, continuing their other words, St. John’s special pur nose 
morning's sport. Snow balls came from appears to be to prove the divinity of 
all sides, descending on the bowed head Christ, 
of this comforter of the sick and afflicted.

assented to the final insult which the 
last phase of the law could have pre
sented to him, of lotting his clergy bi 
merely occupiers of their own churches, 
and dependent on the decree of a min
ister who may change it to-morrow, 
and who, while cynically granting 
this leave, is turning the priests and 
Bishops out of their homes and send
ing the seminarians into barracks, 
All the diplomacy of the world 
would not have forestalled the execu
tion of a programme which was formu
lated in 1870, was actively begun in 
1870, by Grevy’s Ministry, whose 
eleven mem tiers counted four Protest
ants, five conspicuous Freemasons and! 
two of foreign or schismatic origin, and 
which is now manipulated in its final 
stages by a Minister of Worship who 
says “ we must have done with this 
idea of Christianity a Minister of 
Labor who boasts of 44 having extin
guished the light of heaven with % 
magnificent gesture and a Prime 
Minister who, with indecent ribaldry, 
boasts that be is 44 a son of tho devil.’7 
Anyone who fancies that such people 
can be mollified by concessions is wel
come to his opinion.

Pius X. will no doubt bo defeated in 
this battle which is not of his making ; 
which has been deliberately provoked 
hut which would never have been 
undertaken against a stronger power. 
Wreck may be piled tip m wreck before 
it is ended ; but after the anarchists og 
France havt wrought their own destruc
tion, and perhaps that of their country, 
the principles of justice and liberty 
will have to bo reasserted, a society 
established un law and order and nob 
on the passion of the political plunder
er who has seized the rains of Govern
ment, a regenerated society will have 
to be organised, and in that rehabilita
tion the Church will bo called to assist* 
—The Messenger.

, , i j r*. . « olios are right, don't you priests and
and moaning oaly organised CbrUtian ohnroh m<4bcra g0 ouC imong Pro 
b< nevolonco in favor of the people. teatant8 0Ten into their churchea, and 
In Belgium and in Italy, nevertheless, teach them?
It wav found almost Impossible to dis- 8omo „n6 who knowa tho pe-.ple of 
soc.ate the Idea Christian from the idea thlB ounin well recently said that 
political, in as much as certain Chris- ..the,e are i hundred thousand people 
tian democrats included social reforms „ho ar6 knooking at the Church door 
m their Christian Democracy. In (or entrance. They only need the 
K r.nce there arose a party which helping hand o[ the 8yrapathetic priest 
claimed to see in hristlan Democracy, to lead theœ tll the altar. "-Church 
as they understood and accepted the prorrre88i
terra, a Christian doctrine more in sym b ..........- «»..«. ----------
pathy with a republican form of govern
ment than my other, holding that the | WHAT WOULD LEO XHI. HAVE

DONE?

i

“So, then, in these matters, we place 
lie passed on quietly as though obilv- Christ, tne Teacher, first, and after 
ious of what was going on aiound him. [Jim the apostles, John and the others, 
A storekeeper an infidel and priest wh0 wore the pupils, the witnesses 
hater accidentally witnessed the whole and, in turn, the teachers.

“And then, thirdly, these same apos- 
Months paused and the priest had for- ties, John and the others, substantia- 

gotten that winter morning. establishment of popular government 
was the natural aim of the Gospel ofting particul: r tenets of the Christian 

Again, one spring day, the same I revelation and facts of our blessed 
priest hastened across the commons to Lord’s life, by writing those books 
visit a Catholic servant girl to whom he an(j letters that go to make up the 
was called because she was very sick. | ^cw Testament.
The priest stepped into a ttore and rc-

Christ. Nothing, be it here said, in On every side we hear the people 
the history of the Church, nor anything 8aying; .. llad Leo XIII. lived this 
in its teachings, has ever given cause I French trouble would have been pre- 
for such an idea. According to the I vented." Not a few Catholics are 
teaching of the Church at all times, all ^alf convinced that it is so. But that 
government to be in accordance with i8 an iiiOBion originating in lack of 
the true Christian idea, must be c-xer* knowledge. Pius X. did not provoke 
cised, not in favor of the governors, fight. It was raging long before
but in favor of the governed. So long I mounted the Pontifical throne. As 
as States accomplish this, the Church f%r baek a8 1880, Waldeck-Rousseau 
is indifferent as to what constitutions framed a law which made it a penal 
they may be endowed with. It ia for J 0ffense to be a member of a Religious 
time and circumstances to decide. Congregation, and only

In keeping out of its programme the I arising from Gambetta*» deith, Bou 
levelling of social conditions, the abo langi-m, the Wilson decorations, the 
lition of private property, Christian Panama scandals and the like prevented 
Democracy takes its place at the pole 1 |*8 enforcement. On April 2nd of the 
opposite to Socialism, s the late Pope 8aine year, Clemenceau unloldod tue 
expressed it, says Roure: The Social- entire plan to the Grand Orient, 
ists will have it that power belorgs to saying : “ If, alter the suppression and
what is known as the working classes dispersal of the Religious Congrega- 
alone; that equality of fortunes can tionn, the ab ogation of the Concordat, 
only be brought about by the levelling and the general secularizing of the 
of fortunes; that the right to own prop- schools and other public institu ions, 
erfcy be abolished, and that the in- Catholic preserve any influence in 
struments of production and all kind of | country, it will be easy to extir 
patrimony become common property, pate them entirely in the name of the 
Christian Democracy is founded, on common law by rendering the services 
the contrary, on the principles of true 0( religion impossible, by the applica- 
justicc. It will permit no attack upon tion of some article or other con 
private property, nor upon the right Gained in the Penal Code. Therefore, 
to.possess and to acquire. It will re- whilst merely asking for tho separation 
tain the hierarchy ol the classes, and the Church from the State—an ex 

there is nothing in | oellent formula, since it can be so 
common between it and Social Democ- agreeably presented to the people— 
racy. And in order to indicate the fche Republican pirty must in reality 
nature of Christian Democracy, His pUraae its ultimate object, that of sup- 
Holiness goes on to fcketch tho comprc- pressing the Church in the State." 
hensive nature of its functions. I This programme of twonty-six years

Here, for example, are some of these I ag0 bag boon carried out to the letter, 
suggested functions; Credit banks for I aDj Leo noted every step in its de- 
rural districts; employment bureaus 8fcructivo development. It was while 
and benevolent organizations; proies- he waH 8tiu living, that Waldeck-Kous- 
sional and labor unions ; schools of 8eau resuscitated his malignant law of 
practical agriculture ; Catholic coop- 1880 in hie declaration of November 
orative banks ; promotion of emigra 14, 1800, that if he could suppress 
tion; insurance against accidents and I the Congregations ho could secure a 
old age. These functions are to be 
considered as under the surveillance,

“Now,the Church,already established 
spectfully asked of the aged proprietor; by Christ, gradually gathered together 

“Sir, can you tell me if a servant these precious documents, set tne seal 
girl in your house attends the Catholic of her approval on them and established 
Church ?" what is called their canon. But

“What do you wish of her ? inquired this work was slow, and it was not 
the man. completed for three hundred years

“Ihave to speak to her," replied the | after the death of our blessed Lord, 
priest, “I heard she is very sick and 
wishes to receive the holy Sacr,.meats."

“The girl duos not live in my house, 
said the storekeeper, “but you are'the 
very man I wish to see : take a seat, 
for I have something important to say 
to you."

4*I am at your service." the Father 
answered and both withdrew to the room

“Thus you can see, my brethren, 
apart from the physical ind logical 
impossibility of a book ever becoming 
a court of conscience, and at tbe same 

sole guide and leader for

he troubles

time a
on their way to God, how, for three 
hundred years at least, ( the canon of 
Scripture not being in existence) it 
could not possibly be the guide for the 
people of those centuries, the norm of 
their faith or the law vf their spiritual 
life.

adjoining the store.
“Do you remember last winter, 

reverend sir, when a lot of tnow balls 
was thrown at you by mischievous 
boys ?"

“Yes ; I have an indistinct recollec
tion of the sport the lads had at my 
expense, though indeed I had forgotten 
all about that occurrence.”

“Not so I," rejoined the storekeeper. 
“That occurrence lingers in my mind 
yet, for it made me think : * What 
might be the reason that men are

“1 know that exception may bo taken 
to suc.h supposed minimizing of the 
Holy Scripture, placing it, as it were, 
in a second place, aud making it suffer 
while we would exalt the Church ; but, 
my friends, that is not my purpose. I 
only want you to have correct views in 
reg-vrd to these sacred volumes, how 
they originated and how they are to be

•■'.-'"i b..-.,»» i 'g.= t:

K°fh«ra nnr mlnintArn ? Wh?> ParP08e have I of minimizing, for when
...... . * .. t wo understand the close association beis it that gives the persecuted ones that fcween Church and the Scriptures
wonderful calmness under provocation ... ... , . , ... ._ _ , .__ , ., b______wo will readily understand that no m-
severo eno g ° nnmmi*. dividious distinction or comparison canonly lose their temper, but commit re- be made betwe6n tbe3]. vn ia thc
?h|Ualt,inJ2 anb™r72ne« was "thlt °I Church’s earliest leaders and holiest 
1 ^ . .®. . . ,, u ' Phnreh mcn who wrote them ; it was under the
made inquiries about the Roman Cbnrch fostering cate that these
and her priests. L bongnt Catholic . . B-.themd t-o-nther ■ it wasbooks and began to Btudy them. I ^ Z demoted child^
become a CathoH= myselL WUr,o^ ‘he Church reproduced them

. Z , When other manuscripts were lost,accept me rather? and give me in- .. , r.. . .. \. , , through time s decay or the seizure bystructions. I long to bo made a mem- .. _ nkn ,, . .
her of that Church which has been per- tho invader, the Church s loyal sons, 
snouted ever since its establishment ”0^9 and. homlft.3 1,1 their convents, 
and nourishes in spite o, ail perseen- ^°ady'“de^e^S

The good priest was overjoyed and bc- h1eart/8 b,ood- ”hi!e ?.thepe within,‘h<; 
gan his instructions there and then, cloister wore their lives away that 

™ - v .. . verse after verse might bo set in moreThe merchant was a very apt pup.l and ,ondid lllnmlnatlonf
|>>d‘hke hapr^9„ U‘b? “And that which the Chnrch,
the Chute y • . . through all these centuries, has so

;r>r“ f:
Here the mischief of children who knew
nut what they did, and the noble mild lltur«-v' r.e?d !nt:> the hearts ol her 
ness of the object of their pranks, fTs • wh.ehher pr,e,thnod recountsbrought to the bosom of Mother Church | ^16 with "Ivor/ chiming6 bell and

evory passing hour, has still for your 
beholding, her seal of approval 
holy book and her earnest wish fch fc 

METHODIST TRIBUTE TO THE j nil her people should take it to their
hearts, as the Church has taken it to 
hers.

• Nor is it because of its mere histor-

1
IRELAND AND FRANCE.

“Thorte protests against the persecu
tion ol the Catholics In France did not. 
miscarry—u Rome at least," says tho 
Catholic Transcript. “The Vatican 
shows its appreciation of them by 
publishing the documents in book form» 
The volume will give evidence of the 
feelings entertained by English-speak
ing Catholics respecting the action of 
the French Government. Only the 
other day tho faithful of Dublin, as
sembled in Phoenix Park, had some
thing to say about, tho closing of the 
Irish College in Paris. Romo sets a, 
high value on these expressions of 
sympathy coining from a people who 
have tasted the bitter chalice of per
secute u. O'Connell told Montaient 
bert that the French and tho Irish 
wore ‘first cousins by blood and!, 
brothers by the adoption of battle/ 
But that was when France retained 
something of the splendor of the an
cient faith. There are few Mon tale in
ker ts to be found in the France of tho 
twentieth century. Tho Liberator's 
faith still lives, vigorous and militant, 
among his countrymen. Witness the 
demonstration made by the Catholics 
of Dublin."—Sacred Heart Review.

consequently,

A NEW IDIOCY.

The Toronto Star is authority for the 
statement that a Protestant Secret 
Society, somewhat on the lines of tbe 
defunct P. P. A., of unhallowed 
memory, is abcut to be formed in 
Toronto. We are told that “ only 
Protestants of the staunchest type are 
admitted into membership. It will be 
a political organization, giving allegi
ance to no political party, and will en
dorse and support only those who 
approve of the Protestant succession." 
Furthermore we are told that “ several 
public men in high position in Toronto 
have allied themselves with the organi
zation, and are among its most energetic 
workers, one public man being author
ity for the statement, that the society 
will have 10,000 members inside of a 
year, and will wield a powerful influence 
at the next Provincial and Federal 
elections."

The purpose which inspired the 
organization of the new society has 
only been hinted, but it is said that 
“ tbe appointments to office made by 
the Whitney Government have not 
satisfied those who are at the back of 
the new movement. It is claimed that 
the completion of the Ontario Cabinet 
is too r rvnounccdly Roman Catholic, 
and that too much consideration is 
being given to those of that religions 
faith by the present Conservative ad
ministration."

The existence of the P. P. A. gave 
our non-Catholio friends in Ontario 
such an experience that we were in
clined to the belief that such another 
enterprise would not be put on tho 
market by the political mediocrities 
for at least a generation. If this new 
anti-Catholic and anti Canadian cab*! 
is given life, we would strongly advise 
the rank and fyle to profit by the ex
perience of those who were members of 
the P. P. A., and see to it that their 
contributions are placed in a very 
strong safe, and that an able-bodied
bull dog be chained thereto. à

i

IRCII IN TORONTO.
billion francs for workingmen’s pen
sions. He passed tho law and then 

not only of the laity, but also of the handed its execution to Combes, who 
clergy, although “ in rdernct to incur hurried it on without tho slightest re 
canonical difficulties or civil responsi- I gird to justice or even decency. Loo 
bilibies which are unbecoming to the XIII. saw all that. He knew, as Vivi- 
derical state, the placing of priests at I aiJj had declared in the Chambres, that 
the head^ of institutions is to be ^ was only ono of the steps in the 
avoided. ” plan which they proposed to carry out

Nevertheless, it is not tube suppose ' to the bitter end, jusqu'au lout. The 
that the clergy ol a country which ageci Pontiff witnessed all this ruin 
should confine its zeal to the ad min is

nation of the new St. 
:h marks the advancement 
ider the zealous care of it* 
Rev. Father L. Mineham 
ng that if the number oi 
>s not increase in propor* 
are increasing, 

ihelr credit and that ol 
ief pastor, is that more and 
aber of new churches gives 
the spiritual wants of the 
Peter’s is the second new 
h His Grace Archbishop 
a dedicated since this year 
i more are in contempla' 
the North-East of the city 
r in the North West. Ib 
Toronto there are sixteen 
It. Peter's parish was the 
it off from St. Mary's, the 

of four parishes. Up to 
of dedication, April 11th, 
aid in the frame building, 
arlier years served as a 
) during the week and a 
lunday. Then a fine coo 
oui was built and the old 
mted entirely to religions 
here were other plans in 
a laudable desire for & 
thier of the parish. Tais 
alized in a fine red brick 
U stone setting and a tower 
side. A strenuous worker, 
eban has tho happiness ott 
efforts crowned and his 

shipping in a beautiful 
ho Rev. Father Roche, 
ï St. Michael’s college, 

tho dedication, tbe celc- 
e Ma s being Rev. Father 
It. Michael’s college. At

What if

which he had vainly endeavored to 
tration of the sacraments, to religious avert by every conceivable concession, 
teaching, or to works of devotion. 0ven imposing on French Catholics the 
would b« doing for the people all that severest possible test of their loyalty 
might well be expected of it. The fco tho Holy See* Ho saw that all his 
clergy has no right to w thhold its in I indulgence, all his kindness, all his 
terest from those matters which con

The great St. Augustine exclaims 
“O God, Thou hast made ns for Thyself, 
that we might live with Thee eternally, 
in perpetual Communion." In heaven, 
this intercourse is known as ecstasy, 
charity, and torrents of delight ; on 
earth, it partakes of the nature of all. 
throe, and wo call it prayer. — Abbe 
Bolo.

;Christianan acceptable son.—The 
Family, by a Narrator.

concessions bad been absolutely futile, 
cere the well-being of tho people. That and Rj j8 thought that the calamity 
the French clergy have abstained from | he had utterly failed to prevent
mixing with the> people during the past hastened his end. This heritage of 
quarter of a century in branee, and j woo b© handed dawn to his successor, 
that a consequent lack of sympathy be
tween priest and parishioner has arisen 
are facts which will nut admit of 
controversy. Unity of action among 
all those who are interested, and no 
Catholic worthy of the name can with 
hold his interest, is tho flrhfc paramount 
need. A hierarchic co-ordination of 
the whole social life ol Catholics, with 
full autonomy and liberty is tbo great 
essential. This cannot be accomplished 
without an authoritative press, as the 
lamentable crisis in France at the pre
sent time, cletriy shows us. And be
fore our publicists shall be allowed to 
teach and guido tho community, it is 
essential that a ripe experience be 
theirs. Ardor and enthusiasm without 
experience are apt to overleap them
selves; and the over coi Aden ce of 
young men ha great dangers not only 
for themselves, but for those they pre
tend to instruct. Ag * must co operate
with the young, the expert with thenn , . .. . . , . .
tried, in order that the best result* he ooa,d not Pm"?’bl$ have approved of 
may be obtained iro n tho fuaion of a "b,=b ev,ery who
maturity and enthusiastic youth.—N.Y. any roftarâ to the righto of property 
Freeman's Journal. | must pronounce to be spoliatun ; he

could net have assented to what had 
long been openly proclaimed by its

Solitude is tho audience chamber of | abettors to be the extinction of all 197 Mill St.,
religion in Franco ; nor could he have

on tie

LITTLE SISTERS.
It is idle t,o say that tho diplomatic 

tact of Leo XIII. would have prevented 
the crash. Leo Xllf. would have re
sented the visit of President Loubet, 
or he would hive renoun ci d tho prin 
ciple upon which his quarter of a cen
tury of seclusion in the Vatican was 
based. Ho exacted a diplomatic cour
tesy of which Pius X. has never 
dreamed, and, indood, is almost incap
able of, Leo XIII. would have de 
mande-d tho resignation of the two un
happy Bishops who were used as instru
ments by the French Government to 
precipitate tho crisis, or he would have 
proclaimed himself a partisan of vice 
and rebellion. Ho could not have ac
cepted a radical alteration in the con
stitution < f tho Church or promote 

I schism in abolishing tho dependence ( t 
priests and Bit-hops on tho Pope, especi
ally as what was conceded to France 
would have been demanded elsewhere :

The Central Catholic of Winnipeg,
M nitoba reproduces from a daily I ical or literary excellence ihat the 
paper of that city an item relative to Church wou'd commend it. Though 
a termon recently delivered there all modes of mhsic havo been set in its 
by the Rev. 3. P. Pose, a Methodist adorning, and all true poetry found in 
preacher,who was formerly in Montreal, it a standard ; though the orator may 
Dr. Rose’s theme was self sacrifice, aud seek there an inspiration, the teacher 
after citing a case of self sacrifice a guide, tho literature a master, and 

shown by one who died for his the saint a benediction, yet it is not 
country, he passed on to the grander for these things the Church would 
example of those bero.s and heroines specially con,mend it ; but primarily 
who were never hoard of but who and above all, because it is the in- 
lived for their country, laying down spired word of God. Herein lies lor 
their lives daily and in this con- us the groat value of the sacred Scrip- 
nection ho spoke of the Sisters of tures, that, though the writers of the 
Mercy who has entreated to be sent to various books wore human, yet what 
the leper colony. This was a living they havo written is in some manner 
death beside which death on the battle guided and guarded, so that it expresses 

Then came this tribute the truth, and the truths txoressed

i : ii
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Interior Church 
and House Decorating

in distemper 
and oil colors.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

field was easy.
to the Sister : ‘‘Criticize tile priests uf I are before us with the seal of the 
Rome if you will, object to the doc-1 divinity, 
trines of that Church as you have a 
perfect right to do, but let no man in 1 the professors and the preachers are 
my presence say aught against the I today very much wrought up about 
Sisterhoods of that Church. The these questions. From the exaltation 
Sisters of tho Poor in Montreal are of worship they havo fallen, many of 
doing more work and better work for them, to tho pitiful condition of carp- 
the relief of the poor and distressed in ing critics, so that that which was 
that city than any other organiza- their idol has now become thoir victim.

1 But, In spite of these deplorable con-

“f know the scholars and tho doctors

Fred W. Richardson
LONDOH, CANADA

>

God.—W. S. Landor.tion/’ 1488 2
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HAPPINESS
cornea from a aense of duty done.

A man who la insured need never 
feel otherwise than happy, for he 
has performed his duty to his loved 
ones.

Have you done your duty in this 
Important matter of insuring your 
life?

If not, there is no time like the 
present to secure a policy in tho

W
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North American Life
a Company of unexcelled financial 
stre g h.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
L. GOLDMAN, ,A.I. A., F.C.A.

Managing Director.
JOHN L. BLATKIK,

President. «I
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

and loyalty to me. I hope they will 
be true and devoted priests to their 
dying hour.

“The [religious communities which 
have been my joy and consolation will 
continue to remember me, though re
moved from them. Their prayers have 
been my strength in liie ; they will be 
my relief in the next world. As 
as I reach the vision oi God I will 
deavor to repay them.

“This year's pastoral letter (on 
‘Christian Education') will be my last 
will and testament to my people. May 
it sink deeply Into the Catholic hearts 
of my beloved children. They will be 
grateful for it when their own end 
ftppro&sboRs

“Fop all eternity will I thank God 
for the gift of the true faith, 
would not suffice to give adequate 
thanks for the Catholic faith. I will 
bless this mercy in heaven forever.

“I intended to preach the Catholic

anything but flourishing, notwith
standing the stories in the newspapers, 
that several tons of gold coin had 
been found in 
the late Pontiff, 
dismayed almost beyond words when 
Fins X. told him that he wanted 
hundred thousand francs to be at 
distributed among the poor of Rome. 
One hundred thousand! Ilis Eminence 
asked the Holy Father to change the 
sum to fifty thousand. “No,” said Pius 
X., “but 1 will change it to one hun
dred

the apartment of 
Ho was therefore

Were j 
tation, ; 
whole fui 
or menti

vMIl
eu-

over a cc 
would be 
dieciplini 
filet. Yi 
capped, 

Now, ! 
year, ev< 
make his 
while, is 
test.

and fifty thousand if you like. 
Don’t be afraid Eminence, tho poor will 
never make us poorer.” And tho Car
dinal was glad to escape.—Rome.

Courtesy.
“ Know, dear brother,” says St. 

Francis, “that courtesy is one of the 
qualities of God Himself. Who of Ilis 

,, . j courtesy glveth His sun and His rain
in j j J ma°y a year y®t- God has to the just and tho unjust ; and court- 

willed it otherwise. ;I( our non-Catho- osy is the sister of charity, the which 
lie friends only knew what we do quencheth hate and keepeth love 
believe and worship, how anxiously alive.” 
they would seek admission to Mother 
Church.”—The Pilot.
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THE POPE AND THE POOR.
One of the first things the Pope did 

after his election was ..to order a dis
tribution of relief to the poor and dis
tressed of Rome. Cardinal Mocenni(he 
has since gone to his reward) was sum
moned from bis apartment in the Vat
ican to see the Pope. At that time 
HU Eminenence knew much more about 
the finances of the Holy See than did 
Pius X. for he had almost the sole 
of them. He knew too that they were
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CONSTRUCTING FIREPROOF 
OUTBUILDINGS.

Serious efforts have recently been 
-ie, to reduce the frightful loss from 

:.:l.tiling and fire on Canadian farms. 
And they have been wholly succesa- 
; :11, not only in securing a thoroughly 
'i ’lining and fireproof construction,

•.t nl-o in bringing the Price down to, ! 
nd even below, that of the old-time 

board and shingle bam.
The new plan is to use corrugated 

galvanized sheets for roofing and sid
ing barns and all outbuildings. These 
sheets arc very rigid, and make a 
perfectly strong construction when 
used over very light framework. No 
sheeting boards are used at all—only 
light purlin strips being necessary.

Such buildings are now becoming 
very common, and users everywhere 
affirm that "Acorn Quality ” Cor
rugated Galvanized Sheets, manufac
tured by the Metal Shingle & Siding 
Co., Limited, of Preston, Ont., is the 
most satisfactory material known for 
the purpose. They are so heavily 
galvanized that they easily outlast a 
generation and never need repairs. 
The firm above mentioned will gladly 
send to inquirers their interesting litera
ture about “Acorn Quality ” Corrugated 
Galvanized Sheets, and give names 
of users in all parts of Canada. 46
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(Man and Statesman)
We have now on sale at the Catholic 

Record office, this most interesting life 
of a great.Oanadian churchman, written 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Ordei« 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 65o.

TWO NEW BOOKS
In Treaty with Honor — A Romance of 

Old Quebec, by Mary Catherine Crowley, 
author of a Daughter of New France. The 
Heroine of the Street, etc. $1.50 post-paid.

A Little Girl in Old Quebec, by Amanda 
M. Douglas. $1.60 post-paid.
CATHOLIC RECORD. London CanadaUimNM MMM IMm iVvVflMWiVMWtf
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ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 
EDITION

Transcribed into Modern 
Musical Notation with Rhyth
mical Signs by the Monks of 
Solesmes.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS ASSORTED SUBJECTS

Size 3x4$ ins.—30c. per doz.
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" l|x2, ins.—15c. "

COLORED PICTURES 
Plain Edge. Assorted Subjects. 
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$1 00 per hundre.

needsPrice, 26c. post-paid
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FIVE-MINUTE BEEM0I8. CHURCH LEM CHRISTIAMITY. disappeared without leaving any ad

dress. When they turned up again 
they .announced that they could not 
accept the conditions made by the 
Catholics and suggested others. The 
Catholics accepted even these— but 
the socialists disappeared from public 
view a second time and now their organ, 
the A van til has called the challenge 
off. The net result of the incident has 
been to convince many who know nothing 
of the Miracle of St Januaries that it 
must be genuine.— Rome.

IMMORALITY AMD LOSS OF 
FAITH.No one who hss kept abreast of the 

times can have failed to remark the 
great change that has come over the 
teeming millions of our country in the 
matter of religious belief. We were, 
not many years ago, a reverential, 
church going people ; at present, the 
great majority of those who are not 
Catholics are classed among the 
“ churchless” multitudes. Writers of 
varions shades of belief, misbelief and 
unbelief, have not failed to notice this 
fact, and not wishing to brand the 
people of the United States as alto 
gethor irreligious, have sought out 
different loopholes in their efforts to 
avoid or evade what would seem to bo 
necessary deduction from conceded 
premises. “Religion,” it is said, “is be
ing more and more differentiated from 
church-going; our people have ceased 
in great measure to be church goers, 
but religion is as deep as ever in their 
hearts. ”

Following on the heels of this state
ment, to the startling and oft repeated 
question, “Is Christianity dying in oar 
midst?” the answer is glibly and un
hesitatingly thrown back, “ Dogmatic 
Christianity, yes; real Christianity, 
no.” Now what are we to think about 
this chnrchless, undogmatic Christian
ity ? It cannot be denied that relig
ious questions do arouse a certain 
amount of interest, and many persons 
there are who really wish to have near 
at hand some ready-made opinion on 
such topics. But as the great mass of 
our people must toil for a living and 
have no time to think out their relig
ions holdings for themselves, they turn 
in many cases to the daily newspapers. 
Traveler* in our fast express trains— 
flyers they are called—are much inter
ested in our method of filling the water- 
tank of tho locomotive without the in
convenience of stopping the train. By 
an ingenious device the water along
side the track splashes up the inclined 
plane into the reservoir. A somewhat 
similar process, along mental lines, we 
see going on every day, morning and 
evening, in the subway. Live men and 
women are being hnrled to their places 
of business and back ; but not wishing 
to waste time they are anxious to se
cure a so called thought-supply for tho 
occasional chat of tho morning and the 
longer talks of tho night. Hence they 
do their best to have a few ideas splash 
in upon them from several watery jour
nals. No one, however, will dignify 
this process by the name of thinking; 
and yot it is precisely such an unsatis
factory mode of procedure that gives 
rise to the many superficial views con
cerning churchless and undogmatic 
Christianity of which we hear the 
echoes on all sides of us.

This absence of real thinking also 
explains how it comes to pass that the 
moment a man denies some article of 
Christian belief, he is proclaimed by 
writers of a certain stripe to be highly 
intellectual, and how it is continually 
Insinuated that if some of us still hold 
to the faith once delivered to the 
saints it is only because our reason has 
become partially or entirely atrophied. 
Now we consider it high time to call 
a halt on all such shallow talk and 
writing, and to ask the mon and women 
of onr day to demand proof of what 
they hear and read and not to be satis 
fled with mere assertion. Before form
ing a serious and thoughtful judgment 
on the connection between a Church 
and Christianity, wo must have a clear 
idea of what is meant by Christianity, 
and of the function which a Church is 
called upon to fulfil in such an organ
ization. If Christianity is only an
other name for humanitarianism, and if 
a Chnrch differs from a lecture hall 
only by its peculiar style of architec 
tare, then the whole question is easily 
settled. If men and women frequent 
their churches only in order to 
have transferred from pulpit or plat
form to the occupants of the pews 
somebody’s comments on the passing 
events of the day, then, indeed, have 
the churches outlived their destiny 
and hereafter the great cathedral of 
nature may do away with all more 
elaborate and more expensive eocles 
iastical edifices that if the Church is 
tho real house of God, if it is the hal
lowed spot where God’s life-giving 
sacraments are dispensed to His loving 
children ; if it is the school of divine 
truth where, not man's views, but the 
unchangeable Word of God, is pro 
claimed with authority, then indeed 
Christianity must not bo churchless. — 
Rev. Win. O'B. Pardow, 8. J., in Parish 
Monthly.

Fourth Bandar After Knit**r.
There can be no question that 

Matthew Arnold put his finger on the 
real plague-spot of France in pointing 
to tho worship of the goddess Lubric 
ity there. Decadence of morals has 
led by inexorable sequence of cause 
and effect, to decadence of faith. But 
the immorality that has sapped the 
faith of France is not a thing of yester
day. Nemo repente fuit turpia»imua, 
is as true of nations as of individuals 
—no one falls all of a sudden to the 
lowest depth of moral degradation.

Here is the condition of things in 
that country about the middle of the 
seventeenth century pictured for us 
in a letter to Anne of Austria by the 
Venerable Father Eudes, founder of 
the Eudists and of the Nans of the 
Good Shepherd, who laboured there 
no less zealously dark g that century 
than Pere Oiler or St. Vincent de 
Paul to restore all things in Christ :

“The unclean spirit wages relent 
less war against chastity, that virtue 
which is so dear to Our Lord and hi* 
Blessed Mother, and without which 
no one shall see God. He makes every 
effort in this corrupt age, to supplant 
this virtue in France by the 
oppwite vice. He employs many 
divers means for this purpose, among 
others these six, which France herself 
furnishes him with. The first is balls 
and dances, which are the occasion 
of numberless sins—a fact that makes St. 
Chrysostom declare that the dance is a 
whirlpool of perdition which engulfs a 
great number of miserable souls : St. 
Ephren and other Fathers, that it is 
the invention, the work, and the con 
vocation of the devil ; and a council 
of the Church, that it is worse to go to 
dances than to servile 
day. The second is lascivious 
theatrical plays which are more 
dangerous than dances and cause the 
damnation of more souls. The third 
is the lascivious novel, which is the 
devil's own book, and which he makes 
use of to entice people to commit no 
end of sin. This is why the learned 
and pious Denson declared and most 
j isfcly in speaking of a novel of this 
kind which appeared in his time that 
if he had not known the author to 
have repented before his death of 
having written it, he would no more 
have prayed for him than he would for 
Judas. And yet all France is poisoned 
with such literature, which enjoys the 
sanction even of His Most Christian 
Majesty the King. The fourth is the 
lascivious song, which is printed, sold, 
and sung in the public streets, a thing 
which plays havoc with the morals of 
the young. If songs were printed or 
suog that dishonored the King, who 
would endure it ? The fifth is the 
luxury, vanity and frivolity of 
women in the matter of dress, about 
which all the holy Doctors of the 
Church say such terrible things, call
ing dress the ornament and pomp of 
the devil which Christians promise 
to renounce in Baptism — a solemn 
promise to God which those who [slight 
can not hope to have part with him. 
The sixth is lascivious statues and pic- 
sures which are the occasions of more 
.-ins than one can imagine. But one 
can hardly see anything else today in 
the homes of many Christians where 
one ought to see rather pictures of 
Oar Lord, the Blessed Virgin, the 
Apostles and other Saints.”

This is a table of scandals and sins 
which it is timely for Christians 
everywhere to examine their con
sciences upon. Meanwhile things 
have gone from bid to worse in France.

Since that time, as Cardinal New 
man says of another evil tendency. 
“Phaethou has got into the chariot of 
the sun ; we, alas ! can only look on, 
and watch him down the steep of 
heaven,” To mention but one of the 
prolific sources of immorality cat
alogued by Father Eudes, so rotten is 
the light literature of France to-day 
that one may with some show of reason 
set down French as a good language 
for young people not to know.

In the same letter the Venerable 
Eudes inveighs against duelling, and 
speaks with not less justice than wit, 
of those who lose their lives in the 
duel as “the devil’s martyrs.”— An- 
tigoniah Casket.

kindnrsh •
" Fur thi anger of man work.«lh not tho 

Justice of God ,r (8 . James l. 2<J I
Brethren, these words are an echo of 

the Wise Man of old. “ A soft answer 
tnrr.eth away wrath.” Turning away 
wrath, and indeed every other sin, is 
God's work of justice or righteousness, 
and man's anger is not fitted to do it. 
Wrath does not destroy wrath, nor is 
it calculated to destroy any other evil, 
unless It be divine. The fear of the 
wrath of God is good, but the fear of 

in the mean vice we
A CHANGE OF HEART.

the wrath of man 
•call human respect. I say this be
cause there are many persons, fathers 
and mothers of families in particular, 
who would make souls better by inspir
ing them with fear—by showing anger.

We know that a kindly manner is a 
bettor means of correction than a harsh 

because it is God s way. God

WHAT REV. MADISON O. PETERS THOUGHT 
CF NUNS AND CONVENTS TWELVE
YEARS AGO AND WHAT HE THINKS 
NOW

From tho Monitor. Newark.
Some few years ago when the editor 

of the Monitor was conducting a little 
Catholic magazine, Good Tidings, he 
received the following letter from Rev, 
Madison C. Peters :

one,
employs ear in converting sinners, to 
be sure, but not so much is love ; nor 
does Ills fear hold out so well as His 
love when there is question of persever
ance, and, finally, as love on our part 
is necessary to forgiveness, so God’s 
love is the supreme and essential in
strument in saving sinners’ souls.

You may object that God punishes 
sinners in hell, and that, certainly, Is 
the prison of the divine wrath. True. 
But more men are taved from hell by 
the loving patience of God than by 
the terrors of His justice. Take an 
example from onr Lord : throughout 
the whole course of His life He showed 
anger only towards those who bhemsel ves 
lacked kindness. The Pharisees, hypo
crites as they were, were lashed by our 
Lord, because they were hard, pitiless 
■and censorious. Tho rich glutton, 
Dives, is buried in bell because he 
«but hie heart against thodying beggar 
at his door. But the harlot Magdalen 
le converted and saved by our Savi
our's kind looks and encouraging 
words Even Judas himself would 
have bad full pardon if ho had not 
neglected the patient, gentle reproach 
of the most loving of Masters. Our 
Lord's way with sinners is the best. 
He may have said severe things to 
winners, but before He dismissed them 
He gave them honey to eat, to take off 
ffcbo bitter taste of His reproaches.

Bat it is not enough to say that “the 
anger of man workoth not cbo justice 
of God ;” it workoth the malice of 
satan and of hell. “ Provoke not your 
children to wrath, ” says the Apostle. 
Angry words make men angry, and in
stead of producing virtue breed vice. 
I know of hardly anything more miser
able than tho fate of a boy or girl 
doomed to grow up in the home of a 
scolding mother or a bad tempered 
father. Take an example from the 
body. Children fed on unwholesome 
food have defeiti ve digestion ; that is 
to say, bad food in early life hinders 
the good effect of good food in later 
life So with the human soul ; as bad 
lood makes a weak stomach, in like 
manner scolding and threatening and 
quarrelling make a weak character— 
timid and sly and hypocritical, or just 
as bad—violent, abusive, profane.

We sometimes hear a scolding paront 
say of wayward children. “They make 
mo curse.” Take care ; if they make 
you enrse now it is your own fault, and 
the chances are that they will make 
yen burn hereafter.

In conclusion, brethren, let ns all, 
whether we exercise authority or live 
in intercourse with our equals, be 
kindly in our manner, mild and consid
erate in our language, patient with 
others’ faults trusting more to persua
sion and to affoation than to authority, 
bearing In mind that “ the anger of 
man worketh not the justice of God.”

“Coleman House,
“Asbury Park, N. J , Aug. 13,1894,

”To the Editor Good Tidings.
“ Your article on ‘ Convents and 

Calumnies' has been handed to me. 
Permit me to say that Mr. Coudert 
made the offer to the Times to get me a 
permit to visit a convent or nunnery at 
midnight. But I have written to the 
city editor ol the Times ) perhaps two 
months ago) and asked s what has be
come of Mr. Coudert’s offer.’ Yon 
must surely know that he could not get 
me sach a permit. Yet your papers 
have published again and again Con- 
derfc's offer, but they are not honest 
enough to say that he could not deliver 
the offer. I defy him now, or you, to 
let me go through any nunnery or con 
vent in this country. I to name the 
conditions. The money shall be yours 
if Couderb will walk up. Will you toll 
me and your readers why Catholic 
countries bave supprejsed these dens of 
slavery, iniquity and treason ?

Yours truly,
Madison C. Peters.”

It is with no bitterness nor any de
sire to revive an incident upon which 
Madison C. Peters must look back 
with the blush of shame, that we re
publish now this letter. On the con
trary, it is with a sentiment of charity 
which seeks to show the advance in 
right thinking and just judgment in a 
neighbor. How Mr. Peters' views 
have changed in the twelve years since 
this letter was penned !

Protestantism has failed to satisfy 
either his intellect or his heart. He 
has become a free lance. His pulpit is 
now the stage of a theatre ; his relig 
ion, whatever his mind suggests. Of 
coarse, he will not be long satisfied 
with his present religious position. 
Stranger things have happened In this 
strange world of ours than the conver
sion of Rev. Madison C. Peters to the 
Catholic Church.

But as regards the Sisters, we take 
pleasure in quoting from a recent ser
mon of Rev. Mr. Peters. He no longer 
wishes to prowl in the darkness of mid 
night ; he sees in the full light of day 
the lives of the Sisters and their mani
fold good deeds. He says :

“The Catholic Church has been charg
ed with putting too much stress upon 
good works and not enough upon faith. 
Protestantism has swung to the other 
extreme and not put stress enough upon 
good works. Good works won’t save, 
but faith without works is dead. Oar 
religion is too much talk- We have too 
many women’s meetings and not enough 
Sisters of Charity. Kindly, generous, 
loving acts—people believe in that kind 
of religion.

“The Catholic charities, covering 
every conceivable case of need and suf
fering, put Protestants to shamo. Oue 
orphanage is worth a whole ton of tall 
talk. Christianity is not only a recipe 
for getting to heaven ; it is rather a 
powerful incentive to make this world 
bettor for our being in it.”—Catholic 
Standard and Times.

work on Snn-

G00D EXAMPLE SAVES SOULS.

We hear much nowadays ol the power 
of the press. It is immense, no doubt, 
lircat also is the power of tho effective 
speaker and orator. But there is an 
other power that wields incalculable 
influence in society to-day, and of that 
•we hear very little. It. is the power of 
good example. The press and the 
oratory may become impelitic in their 
utterances, or through other circum 
«tances loio their popularity, and there
by to a large extent their force for 
good ; but tho power of good example 
is ever an unvarying quantity. We 
read lately of two striking instances, 
through each of which a conversion 
resulted. The first relates the story of 
a Catholic commercial traveler whose 
tsaying his beads one night before going 
to bed was the means of converting a 
fallen away follow Catholic. The con
clusion of tho narrative runs •

“A few months afterward the priest 
of the village wrote to mo about as 
follows : ‘Your Irish friend was 
genuinely repentant and transformed, 
île died the other day a holy death.’ 
Fervently did I thank God that Ho had 
made me in this case the humble in
strument of Ills boundless mercy, and 
that my rosary was the means of a 
soul’s salvation. How we should bo 
careful of oar conduct. How we should 
give good example and shun bad com 
pany I Good example saves souls ; bad 
example may damn them.”

This force »>î good example is at work 
vhon wo least exp sot it. The second 
instance illustrates this very strikingly. 
Cardin il Mormlllod, the emiuont Swiss 
prelate who died In 1892, was astonished 
while leaving the sanctuary of his 
cathedral late one night at being ac
costed by a non Catholic lady who had 
concealed herself In the edifice iu order, 
as she Informed the prolate, to discover 
'whether ho actually believei in the 
veal presence of our Lord in the 
Blessed Sacrament. Observing him 
when ho supposed himself to be alone 
In the church, and seeing tho revor- 
‘On.co and devotion with which ho 
<£'Burtectod and prayed when passing 
4.tt front of the tabernacle, she was 
convinced of the genuineness of his faith 
—and her conversion follow xl.—Rev. 
fjewis D ummond, 8. J.

THE ‘CHEAP’^ CATHOLIC.
The older a priest grows the less 

patience he has with that class of 
Catholics known in the common par
lance of the country as bad pays, or by 
tho more signi leant and more oppro
brious title “dead beats.” They are, 
as a rule, the most censorious and the 
most exacting. They are the first to 
insist that everything in connection 
with the Church bo kept in the best 
possible shape ; that it be well lighted, 
heated and ventilated, and that it be 
an eminently respectable place of 
ship. They insist, at the same time, 
that a priest be a gentleman, a scholar 
and a saint, and especially the latter, 
for saints have acquired a reputation 
for living cn meager annual allowances. 
It is this more or less intangible ele
ment known as “gall” which confronts 
the priest at every step in his dealings 
with this common brand of cheap 
Christianity, and which makes him lose 
patience and occasionally give utter
ance to unpalatable truths.

All that the Church asks and ex
pects Is that people contribute accord
ing to their means ; no more, no less. 
Yet, if it ever becomes a question be
tween tho soul of a penurious person 
and his money, she solemnly adjures 
him to keep his money and save his 
soul, i. e.f if such a soul can bo saved, 
which is, to say the least, very doubt
ful.— Rev. J. T. Roche in The Onght- 
to-Be’e.

THE DYING WORDS OF A HOLY 
PRELATE.

BISHOP KTANG TO Hid FRIEND, MGR.
DORAN OF PROVIDENCE, R. I.

The last words in writing of the 
lamented Bishop Stang of Fall River, 
Mass.,were in a letter to his friend. Mgr 
Thomas F. Doran, LL. D., V. G. It is 
impossible to add anything to the 
beauty o! holiness expressed in them, 
except perhaps to note in their supreme 
thankfulness for the gift of faith their 
suggestion of the dying words of Sc. 
Teresa : “Thank God that I die a 
child of the Catholic Church 1”

The Bishop's message reads.
“Before the throne of God I will 

plead for y oar temporal and eternal 
welfare. I desire that my funeral be 
as simple as possible ; no costly coffin 
and worldly show of pomp. I die a 
poor sinner craving for God's mercy, 
l forgive with a cheerful heart all who 
think that they offended me, and I 
humbly ask pardon of all whom I have 
grieved without real need.

“I thank the priests of my own dear 
diocese for all their kindness, respect

wor-
THE BLOOD OF ST. JANUAR1US.

The socialists in Rome have recently 
made one hundred and sixty-two francs 
and some cenfcesimi out o' a miracle, 
but it is probable that they now wish 
they hadn’t. Twice a year for 
a great many centuries and 
down to the present day Naples is 
stirred to its depths by the miracle of 
the liquefaction of the blood of its 
Patron, St Januarius. The miracle 
takes place under the eyes of thousand 
men of science have examined it criti
cally time and again and have always 

when they 
are uoi Catholics. But a few weeks 
ago the socialists of Romo announced 
that they would publicly repeat the 
miracle. On the appointed day a few 
hundred

remained puzzled

persons gathered in their 
Casa del Popolo. They saw a phial 
containing some coagulated matter 
which they wore told was blood placed 
between four lighted candles, and they 
wore told that in a few minutes the 
thing would liquefy. But even this 
*in pie trick was so badly arranged by 
the organizers, that the liquefaction did 
not take place until tho stage manager, 
alarmed at the growing impatience 
of his audience, held the phial ever 
oue of the candles and shook it violent
ly several times. Thereupon two Cath
olic chemists who were present 
publicly challenged the socialist-mir
acle workers to perform the experiment 
under scientific examination, and 
agreed to forfeit a thousand francs if it 
could bo shown that the conditions of 
the real miracle of St. J anuarir.s 
could be repeated. Tho socialists ae 
oepted, tho money was deposited—and 
thon tho two organizers of tho trick

You cannot possibly nave 
a better Cocoa than

It is a good and safe rule to soj .mm 
in every place as if you meant to spend 
your life there, never omitting an 
opportunity of doing a kindness, or 
speaking a true word, or making a 
friend.—Raskin.

5

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food.
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system iu robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

Fragrant, nutritious and

Fohcco & Liquor Habits
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all 

desire fur the wood In a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching tho 
tongue with It occasionally. Price $2 

Truly marvelous are the results from taking 
his remedy for the liquor habit Is a safe anil 

xponalve home treatment, no hypodermic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart, 75 Yonge 
struct Toronto. Oan ada,

COCOAGod will» that we should implore Ilia 
thelp ni> eiisingiy, in order that He may 
then . >ro vouoronaly bestow op us His 
benefits aud help, so that wo may be 
C tintly united to Him.

Sold by Grocers ami Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and J-lb Tins.
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Makes Child’s Play
Y Wh DaU™\

<c<L

Go and be a shoemaker."weight to 8 ft. Any 
h J'ou Buy. From 
nts a foot. Guteg 
latch, from $2.25* 

longer. Easy to
ip. Get booklet.
IRE FENCECO, Limited

• Muiuroi• Wlnnlpet < u

him, for he knew he was the cause of 
It. And how glad he waa to think ho 
had come back I

Stealing up behind her, he clasped 
hla arm» around her, aaylng In a rather 
huaky voice :

*• I didn’t go way there, mamma ; I 
only went part way, and here I am 

nd—mamma.

prient I
“ Then yon etill leave me the care of 
•onia," waa Barnard'» retort.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. you can do but little. Bo It your 
wlidom to watch lor It and, If need bo, 
to vait for It till It cornea. Then God 
give you apace and power to make the 
lulleat nae of It. — Catholic Columbian.

Cheerfulness.
We compare our circumstances with 

those of others who are more fortunate 
and brood over 44 the slings and arrows 
of outrageons fortune.” The tendency 
to dwell upon onr Ills grows with time.
In the beginning it can be checked 
easily, but In time It becomes like a 
torrent gaining impetus with ita de
scent, until it ie beyond control. Now 
and then we receive the sad news that 
one whom we esteemed as upright and 
godly has allowed this morbid tendency 
to obtain such headway that it unaaets 
the reason and with it the sense of 
moral responsibility. Then we learn 
of the self-destruction of snch a one 
and we are not surprised. It was al
most the inevitable oonef qaence of s 
false, one sided view of life that is 
supported by neither common sense 
nor religion.

With reference to the character of 
the mind men be divided into the 
matter of fact and the exaggerative.
While the former are liable to be un
settled ai.d discontented occasionally, 
the latter are apt to be so as a rule, 
because their minds, being imaginative, 
create for themselves ideals which they 
seldom, if over, attain. Nevertheless, 
the normal condition of life is one of 
cheerfulness. God teaches us this in 
nature, which, as a rule, is bright with 
sunshine, gay with color and filled lY‘ 
with jojous sounds. Laughter and 
song, harmony and beauty are the 
radiant figures cf that living picture wrote mo a letter, and said he wanted 
whereby onr Heavenly Father points to give his name sake something he 
out to each the road to happiness. It coul** keep. He presumed you were
is the desire of every earnest man to llko all boys, sometimes good and
please God. There is no better way to sometimes naughty ; with plenty of good 
do so than by showing ourselves satis- traits, and not a few faults, so he wrote: 
fled with what He gives us. A preacher * When Ralph has won a victory over 
once slid : 44 We do not please God some grievous fault give him what 1 
more by eating bitter aloes than by «end, with my love.’ 
eating honey.” A cloudy, foggy, ** ‘oar mother i
rainy day is not more heavenly than a this noon, when yon were playing, and
day of sunshine. A funeral march is we decided that the first real victory 
not ao much like the muaic of angola aa I over your bad habit of playing truant, 
the aonga ol birds.- Itev. Jamea B. ™ to-day, when you had the courage

| to come back, alter going half way. 
Mamma and I are so glad, for we have 
been waiting all summer for this, and 
you know how cany times we have 
been disappointed in you."

Ralph'» laced Dnahed ; be knew jnst 
«* How I hate babies I” Ard the I how many times he had promised, and 

speaker squeezed the pen-pod he held how many times he had broken that 
with a force which sent the peas scat promise.
tering over the porch floor. “ Well, my boy, I’m not going to lee-

11 There goes Archie down the road, I tnre you any more ; you know right 
Ashing ; and here I am, shelling peas from wrong, and having cade the turn 
just like a girl 1" to the right, keep on that road, and

Poor Ralph I He thought his fate a some day yon will be a man to be proud 
hard one. He had been the only one I °f. Hero is Uncle Ralph s gift, and 
until a few months ago, when Baby may you nave a groat deal of pleasure 
Bess, came, somewhat to Ralph’s dis with it."
gout. I Ralph undid the package with rather

Since then he had been called on to shaky Angers, and gave a howl of de- 
do many things which he disliked. light when he brought to light a beau-

Ralph was not at all a bad boy, only titul three-joint Ashing rod, and a reel, 
just a little selAsh, and fond of having too. Not one ol the boys had a reel ! 
his own way. Ralph's heart was full, but the only

This morning he and Archie had expression he gave to it was the very
planned to go down to the creek Ashlrg, boyish one :
and, of coarse, baby had to have an ache, “ Bally for Uncle Ralph 1 and, a 
somewheie, and cried ao hard that moment later, “ Oh, bnt I'm glad I came 
mamma had to take her, and ask Ralph to | back [’’—Francis LittleAeld Sherrill, 
shell the peas. The pan was full, and 
it wonld take a long time, he knew, 
and there was Archie just gone by ; it 
was just too bad 1

He set the pan down, and after a 
of irresolution, he slid off the

4
Wherein Manx Men K.tl ol Hnooesi.

Success la attained by lew in lta beet 
and most valuable form. Many men 
become rich and many become famous, 
but not more than one ont ol a hundred 
men la ever truly auooeesfnl. A man 
miy be able to write a masterpiece of 
literature and «till not be sble to keep 
hla own life pure, or beauty on canvas 
and not be sble to make hla own life 
beautiful. He may be dissipated, and 
he may not be able to tell the truth 
end, therefore, he is not successful, 
even though he has painted the prize 
pietnre ol the year or written the most 
successful back ol the season. A man 
who hna many friends Is success! ul In 

sense because no one can have a 
large friendship unless he possesses 
many good qualities. I think the 
faoulty of making friends Is one of the 
meet valuable gifts of man, and when a 
good man has it he Is usually a very 
snocessfnl personage. Of course If a 
bad man has that faculty he uses it to 
his own advantage and to the detriment 
of hi» friends, who soon desert him 

such circumstances. And as a

9T. CATHERINE OF SIENA.
FEAST, AVB1L .10.

Catherine was born at Siena in 1317. 
Her lather, by trade a dyer, was a vir
tuous man, and especially solicitous to 
leave to his children a solid inheritance 
of virtue. Her mother bad a particular 
affection for this daughter above her 
other children ; and the accomplish
ments ol mind and body with which she 
was adorned, made her the darling and 
delight ol all who knew her. When 
but seven years of age, she made a vow 
of virginity, and afterwards eidured 
bitter persecution for refusing to 
marry. Our Lord gave her His Heart 
in exchange for her own and stamped 
on her body the print of His wounds. 

At the age of eighteen years she re 
He'fi ceived the habit ol the Third Order of 

tell me quicker if I don’t ask him any- &t. Dominic, in a nunnery contiguous 
thing about it.”

Alter tea, papa said, 44 Ralph, come 
for a little walk with ire.”

Now Ralph liked those walks with 
papa very much ; papa knew so much 
about the birds and trees, and told 
such funny stories about when he was 
a boy. So he started gladly and never 
noticed that papa had the long bundle 
till they were on the road.

” Would you like to know what I 
have here?” asked papa.

14 Guess I would 1” said Ralph eager-

!

ILL :ready to shell the peas 
f won't hate baby any more."

** Bless my little man I" laid his 
mother, kissing the top of his tonaled 
head.

“ It's all right, msmey," said Ralph. 
“ What's a fellow good 1er, If he can't 
give np something once In awhile?" 
And he and mamma had a long talk 
together, while they were shelling the 
peas.

At sapper that night, papa came in 
with a long mysterious bundle, and 
pnt It In the corner ; Ralph eyed it 
curiously, hat held his peace, for papa 
» as smiling at mamma in a knowing 
sort of way, and Ralph thought, " ft"'11

It • Teronto
. John pe i
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>nse of duty done. 
i insured need never 
than happy, for he 
ils duty to his loved

one
'J:being a brilliant conversationalist, 

gathered round her, whorevor she went ,, 
quite a sal m of the local talent. She II 
lived chiefly in Rome daring the last 
ten years ; latterly b« lng a groat suffer 
er in many ways, but was cheered and 
helped by a low friends, who tried to 
make some amends for the neglect of 
her own immediate connections, who 
had remained Protestant.

She was a soldier's daughter, her 
ancestors for seven generations un
interruptedly being officers or generals 
in the army ; and she bravely took the 
step that conscience prompted, and 
was received into the Catholic 
Church by the late Msgr. Campbell, in 
the Chapel of the Scots College, Romo. 
Through sunshine and sorrow, she 
tinned ever the same bright, benevo
lent, and charming lady, until death 
brought the final summons, but not bo 
fore she had received the last sacra
ments from the Dominican Father 
Mackey. Being a Tertiary of St. 
Francis, she was laid to rest, clad in 
the Franciscan habit, in the Carapo 
Santo of her beloved Rome.—Catholi c 
Columbian.
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ie your duty in this 
»r of insuring your

to the Dominican’s convent, 
that time on, her little cell became her 
paradise, prayer her element, and her 
mortifications had no longer any re 
straint. For three years she never 
spoke to any butUod and her confessor. 
Her days and nights were employed in 
the delightful exorcises of contempla
tion, the fruits whereof were super
natural lights, a most ardent love of 
God, and zeal for the conversion of sin
ners, offering for that end continual 
tears, prayers, fasts and other auster- 
itic j. All her discourses, actions, and 
her very silence, powerfully induced 
men to the love of virtue, so that no 
one, according to Pope Pius If., ever 
approached her but who went away 
better.

In a vision, our Saviour is said one 
day to have presented her with two 
crowns, one cf gold and the other of 
thorns, bidding her choose which of the 
two she pleased. She answered : 44 I 
desire, O Lord, to live here always con 
formed to Tby passion, and to find pain 
and suffering my repose and delight.” 
Then eagerly taking up the crown of 
thorns, she forcibly presses it upon her 
head. The earnest desire and love of 
humiliations and crosses were nourished 
in her tool by assiduous meditation on 
the sufferings of our divine Redeemer. 
After many arduous labors in behalf of 
the Holy Church and the Apostolic See, 
St. Catherine died a holy death at Rome 
on the 2Uth ol April, 1380, being only 
thirty-three years old. She was buried 
in the church of the Minerva, where her 
body is still kept under an altar. She 
was canonized by Pope Pius II., in 1401, 
and Urban VIII. transferred her festival 
to April 30th.
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,
is no time like the 
ire a policy in the

under
man to have friend must " show himself 
friendly " I think it a good sign for a

to bo always companionable. I
J Donovan. T mîerican Life man

do not think money moans success ; far 
from it. There are thousands of men 
who have accumulated large fortunes 
and are still unhappy and dissatisfied 
with themselves, 
nothing else but make money and have 
sacrificed everything to that one end. 
They have in many oases sold their 
honor, and hence they are poor, while 
the world calls them rich. It should 
not be hard lor young people to choose 
what wealth they most desire — wealth 
of character or wealth of money. They 
ought to know which will bring them 
the most happiness from mere observa
tion. Many wealthy men are known to 
commit suicide, while a man of strong 
character was never known to put an 
end to bis life. The pleasure of living 
is too great for a successful man to end 
it.—Joseph Jefferson.
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104 Dundas St.and I talked it overflourishing, no*with- 
ries in the newspapers, 
is of gold coin had 

the apartment of 
Ho was therefore 

beyond words when 
i that he wanted 
1 francs to be at once 
lg the poor of Rome, 
imndl Ills F,minonce 
Father to change the 
and. “No,” said Pias 
shango it to one hun- 
honsaud if you like. 
Iminence, the poor will 
►orer.” And the Car- 
escape.—Rome.

Live each day the true life of a man 
today. Not yesterday's life only, lest 
you become a murmurer, nor to-mor
row’s lest you become a vissionary ; 
but the life of to day, with happy yes
terdays and confident to-morrows. — 
Father Faber.

■

You Cannot Win the Race Without 
Training. SAVE all the Cancelled Pottage 

Stamps you can get, for 
precious souvenirs. Beth- 
l< hem Office, 222 So. 4th 
St., Philadelphia, U. S. A,

Were yon to decide to risk your repu
tation, your material welfare, your 
whole future upon some great physical 
or mental contest which is to extend 
over a considerable period of time, you 
would begin long beforehand to trai 
discipline yourself for the decisive con
flict. You would not go into it handi
capped, if possible to avoid it.

Now, at the beginning of the new 
year, every person who is ambitions to 
make his life count, to do what is worth 
while, is entering upon just such a con
test.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
.......Miss^

Jiff88
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MA DISTINGUISHED CONVERT.
There died last week in Rome Mrs. 

Morgan Morgan, widow of the late 
Rev. Mr. Morgan, Epiicopallan clergy
man at Fraserburgh, Aberdeenshire. 
The deceased lady, says the Monitor 
and New Era, belonged to the dis
tinguished family of the Scottish 
Leslies, and on one side traced her 
descent from Queen Margaret of Scot 
land. She became a convert daring 
the lifetime of her husband, wrote 
many popular stories, and contributed 
a bright interesting life of her saintly 
ancestress, Queen Margaret, to the 
publications of the Catholic Truth 
Society.

She was an exceedingly interesting 
person, of old-world courtesies, and

ourtesy.
1 brother," says St.

is one ol the
When making so great, so decislre 

an effort, which affects the whole fntnre, 
the first thing to do Is to get absolute 
freedom from everything which 
strangles ambition, discourages effort, 
and hinders progress ; freedom from 
everything which saps vitality, enslaves 
faculties, and wastes energy, to get 
every obstruction ont of the way and 
have a clear path to one's goal.

No matter how ambitions a runner la 
to win, if he does not train off bis sur
plus fat, or If he insists upon wearing 
an overcoat, or is hampered with other 
extra clothing, 
or sore feet, his race I» lost.

The trouble with most of us is that, 
while ambitious to succeed, we do not put 
ourselves in a condition to win, we do mom6&t
not cut the cords which bind us, or try Bfcqop quietly, and started across the 1 
to get rid of the entanglements and oh meadows for the spot where he knew 
strnctions that hinder ns. We trust Archie was this minute, dangling hook 
too ranch to luck. and line, trying to tempt the wary fish

To eliminate everything that can pos- wlth a big, fat cricket, 
sibly retard ns, to get into as harmoni- jj6 knew jnst how big and fat they 
ons an environment as possible, is the were for didn’t he and Archie hnnt for 
first preparation for a successful career, them under all the old boards and stones 

There are tens of thousands of people they could And and pnt them in an old 
who have ability and inclination to rise oan 7
out of medkerity, and to do something Ralph stopped to wipe the perspira 
worth while In the world, bnt never do tion off his lace with the sleeve of his 
ao because they cannot break the chains calico shirt. The snn was very hot,
that bind their movements. Most of and the drowsy hum of Insects was
ns are so bound, in some part of onr quieting in Its effect. . . . ,
nature, that we cannot get free, cannot a fleeting vision of a cool back ™1,8ltake a
gain liberty to do the larger thing pos- porob, with morning glories of every father superior himae.
slble to ns. We go through life doing the hue dancing and nodding at him, caused Brave and reverend master read it it 
smaller, the meaner, when the larger, him to think ol the little room where °®re> ha?.dl 'î t ™ |
the grander wonld be possible tons mamma sat and rooked the fretful baby, ci»"8 "rl4ern.^“****’ 
oonld we get rid of the things that His step became a little slower, right thl“> ‘ ‘ h 'v ordered
handicap ns.-O. 8. M., In Success. and wrong were having a little argu When tLdnw ^Metn it

What contribute. ,™ ment. Meanwhile, Mrs. Denton hav- outside an upper w™do” to clean
B, Itev. C. K. Smith. ing lulled little to sleep, came to the novice master, at his request, got

Opportunity ! Are you making the the door, calling gently : * ‘Ts nnL closed bv
bestoot yours 1 Remember, it is the “ Ralph, dear, I wish you wonld go mYholn°ide Thete the
principal factor in life's successes, to the barn 1er me, I need some eggs Barnard from the inside, i here the
whether they be In their nature mater- and Speckle has been cackling ; I feel • refened by Vi
tal or spiritual. Looking around, we sure she has laid her egg." Ï!„„£?? “low, until[ rescued oy ur.
can see thla readily enough so far as There waa no response from Ralph, ““°‘D,8't”5?JdaJ””itdTthyèn a
material things are concerned. It Is so she came through the doorway, and tones of studied severity. You 
not always the ten-talent men who fill seeing the pan of nnshelled peas, sighed
the chief positions, nor Is it always heavily. Ralph had played truant
the one-talent men who are in obscure again, for this was not the first time,
places. In Church and State men very She went indoors, thinking she must do
slenderly equipped by natural gifts something to break him of this bad
are oftentimes seen standing higher habit ; he had promised faithfully the
than their fellows. And it is some- last time that he wonld not do so again,
times a source of wonder to ns how Ralph waa not having a very happy 
they attained pre-eminence. So, too, time. He tried to make himself ont a
we think it strange that possessors of martyr ; it was so mean, he said ; he
many gifts are among those who all always had to stay homo while the rest I 
their lives remain unknown and nn. of the fellows had a good time ; but 
appreciated. then he thought of the ehnbby little

Bnt explanation of tho seeming ia- sister, whom he didn’t really hate, 
justice is not far to seek. Opportunity alter all, and the sweet faced mother, 
came to this man and ho had sense to who was always thinking np nice things 
nse it. The . other man never knew for him.
when it came. I know wo claim oppor- He remembered how tired she looked, | 
tunifcy cornea to every man. Aye, and he had left all those peas to be I 
truly, but surely, in different ways, shelled. And, oh, dear ! Didn’t Miss 
Coming to one man he ia gone before Irwin, his pretty Sunday school teacher, 
he is recognized ; to another this talk to thorn about that verse only I 
stranger insista upon taking him by the yesterday^ 41 Bear ye one another s 
hand, whether he will or no, and lead burdens ?” j
ing him to honor. Being nothing in And maybe Bess was siokcr« and 
these days unless learned, wo must what if she should die, and he wouldu t 
needs talk about the psychological have any little sister any more ! Some- 
moment in men's lives. But that is thing just thon seemed to come right 
only our old friend opportunity in a np in his throat, and the sun was so 
new garment ; the same and not an- bright he could not see for a moment. I 
other ; that which Shakespeare called, He hesitated no longer, but, squaring 
“The tide in the affairs of men which his sturdy shoulders, lie marched home 
taken at the flood leads on to fortune.” ward with one longing glance toward the 

Well, truly in spiritual affairs there creek. I
is a tide which taken at t“e flood leads “ What’s a fellow good for, any way ? I 
on to fortune, aud seeing it, never he soliloquized, 44 if ho can t give up | 
need we be ignorant that it is the tide something for his mother and 1 promised, 
on which God wills that we shall too 1”
launch ourselves for nobler work and As he came up the d. lveway, he saw 
purer, lives than heretofore we have his mother sitting on ihe steps with 
either done or known. In our life an “ that everlasting pan of peas in her 
opportune day will come—a day which lap.
will be to you more than any day you There was such a sad look on her 
hare ever known, and apart <rom It lace, that Ralph’s conscience smote

ïourtesy 
Himself. Who of His 
His sun aud His rain 
She unjust ; and court- 
of charity, the which 

and keepeth lore
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you sleep-
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London. CanadaHeuih or runs with cramped fwr .TOTOO FUNNY FOR A PRIEST.

MONUMENTS GRANITE
& MARBLE

F. C. Burnard, the editor of Punch, 
joined the Catholic Church, 

leaving Cambridge University, Eng
land, had some thought of becoming a 
priest. He went to a community at 
Bayswater, over which Dr. Manning 
ruled before he was Archbishop or 
Cardinal. Another Cardinal of the 
future was also an inmate—Father 
Herbert Vaughan. But the humorist 
was not to be bound down by rule and 
law. The novices were kept perpet
ually laughing.

One day Barnard compiled a rather 
controversial letter to a relative in the 
world, and handed it, as he supposed, 
to the father superior, bat he gave by 

good humored
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Kyriale |
A Tale of the | 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c ; Cloth, 60c., post-paid I

two of the lighter fences. Just fence can begin to approach.
No fence can compare with 

Built entirely of hard steel It in strength, rigidity or neat 
material—laterals, stays and appearance.

Of course, you’ll write for 
our free Illustrated Catalogue 
before you decide to fence

ry of the Mass FabiolaIt can do so because a three- 
horse team ig heavier and think oE that for economy.ÎTO THE VATICAN 

ÎDITION
i into Modern 
tation with Rhyth- 
s by the Monks of
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AHOL 27, 1807.THB CATHOLIC RECORD.8
A MOHUMEMT TO CUBA LABELLS. DIOCESE or LOHDOM.THE SU OF SOAWDAL. SEVEH HEW CtEDUAIS.

A despatch from Borne, dated the 
15th, ate tea that Pope Plus X. held 
a aeeret oonalatory on that day In the 
Vatican and created seven new Car
dinals as follows : Mgr. Oavallari, Pa 
triarch of Venice ; Mgr. Rinaldlni, 
Papal Nnnelo to Spain ; Mgr. Loren- 
selll, Ex-Papal Nuncio at Paris ; Mgr. 
Lunldl, Archbishop of Patermo; Mgr. 
Mercier, Archbishop : of Mallnee ; 
Mgr. Msffl, Archbishop of Pisa ; Mgr. 
Aguirre Y. Garcia, Bishop of Burgos, 
Spain.

The event was awaited with great 
interest as it was the first function of 
the kind in which the present PontiS 
had created a considerable number of 
Cardinals, and also, beosuse up to the 
last moment hopes had been enter
tained that another prince of the 
Church might be added to the five 
Italians, the one Belgian and the one 
Spaniard announced a luce Match 23. 
The ceremony took place In the hall 
which takes Its name from the consist* 
ory and was performed with the usual 
gorgeousness and impressive pomp. 
First, all the Cardinals met there, 
headed by their octogenarian dean, 
Oreglla Dl Santo Stefano, the only 
surviving Cardinal created by Pina IX. 
They divided into three groups accord
ing to their orders, that of the Bishops 
including besides Oreglla, the two Van 
Nutelli brothers ; Agllardl Satolli and 
Coesetta ; that of the priests, the most 
numerous, headed by Rampolll, and 
that of the deacons just deprived by 
death of their dean.

L'Avenir du Nord, Apr. 5, 1907.
II the lamented Core Libelle Is soon 

to have a monument at 8t. Jerome, we 
owe it in great part, to the devoted- 
ness of our Director of l'Avenir du 
Nord. In each number of his paper Mr. 
Prévost makes a st

BISHOP M3EVAY AT HT M Alt Y'ft CHUKCH.
His lordship Right Rev. Bishop 

wee present on Uuodny evening H 
Mery a church, in this city, end confirmed a 
large class of adults who had been Instructed 
in the Catholic faith during the past year, 
mere were twee/.r-six in all—thirteen men 
and thirteen women. Three of the number 
belonged to the Cathedral parish and the re
mainder to 86. Mary's Twenty out of the 
twenty-six were converti from other denomi
nations. His Lordship delivered a very in
structive sermon on the occasion. He began 
br complimenting the good people of 8t. 
Mary's parish for their noble effort» and gener 
ous sacrifice» for the good of religion. They 
had bulk a magnificent church which would 
be a credit to any city. With the aid of the 
Separate School Board they had erected and 
equipped two excellent schools which were 
doing splendid work in the cause of Catholic 
education. One thing more was needed 
to make St. Mary’s a model parish namely, a 
new house for the priests. Thanks to their 
spirit of real this necessary work had already 
begun, the foundation of a new house was 
b/iug laid. Tha'house must needs be a large 
one on account of the amount of parish busi
ness to be done in lu It was a house for the 
people as well as for the priests. In fact, so 
quickly had the parish grown, that soon three 
prleets would be needed bo do the work and 
provision must be made for such an emerg
ency. Turning to the object of his visit, the 
Bishop reminded hie bearers of the dignity and 
importance of the sacrament of confirmation 
which he was about to confer, in which the 
Holy Ghost descended into the souls of the 
worthy recipients. If we wish to understand 
the stupendous effects of that holy sacrament 
wo have only to remember what took place on 
the first Pentecost Sunday, when the Spirit of 
God came,according to pi omise,on the apostles. 
" They were all filled with the Holy Ghost and 
began to spoak In divers tongues tha wonder
ful works of God,"

BANKING BY MAILA grave responsibility reste upon us 
Catholics. Many outside of the 
Church, although they are unprepared 
to accept the tenete of oar holy faith, 
expect from us such exemplary 
©or duct that, when they And a Catholic 
publicly trangreealng any command
ment of Ood, they exclaim In horror 
••And he is a Catholic !" They look 
to ne aa models of Christian perfection 
nod If we fall grievously in any par^ 
tic alar Instance, they take ofleooe and 
are scandalized. This I» what our 
Lord calls the scandal of the Pharisees, 
who severely criticized the most triv
ial violation o? the law in their fellow- 
men, whilst they felt no pang of re
morse for the grossest crimes of which 
they themselves were guilty.

ia truth the greatest perfection must 
be looked for among Catholics ; for we, 
above all others, have ample and suffi
cient means for onr sanctification, since 
with us, according to the promise of 
the Redeemer, abides forever the 
Spirit of holiness and truth. Yet we 
are sorry to admit that many Catholics 
so conduct themselves that they be
come a stumbling block and a stone of 
scandal to those outside of the pale of 
mother Church. Non-Uatholi os are 
but too apt to judge the Church by the 
actions of those Catholics with whom 
they oomo into Immediate contact, and 
hence when a Catholic does not live up 
to the teachings of his Church, his sins 
are attributed to the faith which he 
professes. . .

Such, however, should not be the 
-3Hfto Oar Lord foretold that of 
necessity there would be scandal ; 
that there would be such as 
would lead others from the path of 
morality and rectitude, because of the 
weakness and frailty of the human 
nature swayed by dlaordlnate passions; 
and although lie pronounced an eternal 
woe against the man by whom scandal 
cometh, yet lie emphatically declared 
that such should not be adduced 
argument against the religion which 
He established.

In fact, did not Judas, one of the 
twelve chosen Apostles, betray his 
Divine Master? Did not Peter, the 
prince of the Apostles, deny the 
Saviour and swear that he knew Him 
mot?
that have devasted the 
Incipiency to our present day ; were 
they not fomented by priests and 
Bishops of the Catholic Church ? Do 
these events in the history of the past, 
prove that the Church, as Christ 
founded it, was inefficient to lead 
to holiness and eternal salvation ?

No, on ths contrary, they establish, 
most convincingly, the indefectibility 
of the Church ; one of the 
attributes with which Christ en 
do wed His Church, when He said : 
41 And the gates of hell shall not pre
vail against it." They prove that, 
in spite of the fiercest persecutions 
which have raged against the Church 
ever since the earliest da wo of Chris
tianity ; in spite of the schisms and 
heresies that, from time to time, have 
torn away from her communion, 
many and different nations, in spite of 
the deplorable defection of thousands 
of her members the Church has uuceas 
Ingly continued to preach to the world 
tho having doctrine handod over to her 
by Jesns Christ and Ills Apostles, and 
will continue to teach this doctrine 
until the end of time.

No human institution could have 
survived such obstacles as those with 
which tho Church had to contend with
out relent. At no time of her history 
has she been free from persecutions, 
calumny, schisms acd heresies. Still 
she continues as vigorous as over, to 
perform her mission and to lead men 
<cn to eternal salvation. Therefore, let 
us not;be disheartened if others fail in 

which their
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appeal to all those patriotic oltlxens 
who beheld the work done 
great epos 
Lauren tian

Forwarding your savings by mail to the Union Trust is just as 
safe as If you deposited the money personally. Acquire the saving habit

tie of colonisation In the 
region.

It Is expected that the eonnell of St. 
Jerome will vote the sum of $5,000 and 
that the rest will be raised by the 
popular anbseriptlon.

Care Libelle did not belong to the 
Northern region alone. He belonged 
to the entire province. Why should 
not the Quebec Government eon trib
ute generously to the erection of the 
proposed monument ? For over six
teen years, the mortal remains of the 
greatest Apostle of Colonization that 
thla country has ever bad, repose in 
the cemetery of Bt. Jerome. Orer the 
sod that rests upon him there Is not 
the smallest stone, nor is there any 
form of epitaph to recall his name and 
his memory to the rising generation.

The French Canadian people, If they 
desire to possess national strength, 
should prove their gratitude towards 
those who have saorltloed themselves 
for them and who have contributed to 
their prosperity.

Gratitude springs from noble hearts 
It Is a guarantee o( strength in a 
people.

An Admirer of His Grace Mgr. A. 
Libelle, and Apostle ot Colonisation of 
Canada.
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SENSIBLE RB\
We have pointed out In 

that some non-CathoIlm 
the Freneh atheistSafety Deposit Veelta to Reel.Money to Usai upon

fenders of democratic i< 
do they call Vivlanls blai 
very aenalble remark " n 
to drive Christ out 
it extreme bat reasons!The SOVEREIGN BANK The fact that they are 
does nob prompt them to 

of the enemies iOF CANADA
and to ignore fair pi a, 
where the Church is o 
Kiyper, ex-Premlor of 1 
Protestant, gives an emp 
ot the policy of Pius X. 
the French Protestant 
associations of worship i 
law, have suffered an it 
The struggle, says M. 
trying one, but it most 
that the Catholic Chare 
the superiority of spl 
Much to our regret, 1 
from ourselves the faot

Tn.-y lost their former fear sod went forth 
boldly and bravely and preached the doctrine 
of Jesus Cnriet and spread the Cnrietian 
religion over the whole earth. Bat ie the 
Holy Ghoei still with the Church 1 Yes, for 
Christ our Lord promised the apostles that 
••He would send the Holy Ghost the Spirit of 
Truth to I teach them «11 truth and to abide 
with them forever " The Apostles, it Is true, 
are dead, bu ; the Church which is a perfect 
society and a living organization, is not 
but will endure for ever. She lis 
Christ. He is her head, we are the members 
of thab mystical body, and the Holy Ghost is 
its soul. Now a body without a soul cannot 
live, and therefore, the Holy Ghost mast ever 
remain with the Church by His indwelling 
presence. But what are tho evidences of that 
abiding presence of the Spirit of Love and 
Truth ? Hie Lordship then ri minded the large 
congregation present of the seven great and 
precious gifts which accompany the coming 
of the third» person of the Holy Trinity 
wisdom, understanding, counsel, fortitude, 
knowledge, piety and the fear of the Lord- 
The vast army of sain a of Holy Church, who 
have despised all earthly things to seek the 
things that are above, show forth tho presence 
of wisdom in the Church The great doctors 
of the Church, men like St. Augustine, S:. 
Ambrose, St. Thomas Aquinas and other 
mighty min of renown in the field of theology 
and other sciences, in the present as well as 
in the pas' are witnesses to the 
and knowledge of the Church 
throng of martyrs who reddened many an 

their bleed, tell us of her fortitude. 
In the cloister, men and women, 

ng embodiment of the counsels of 
laid down hy the Divine Master in 

ernion on tho Mount, whilst piety and 
rear of the Lord, shine forth in the lives of all 
good Catholics.

Yea, the Holy Ghost is wLh the Church and 
has been and. If further proof wore 

, we might appeal to the miracles that 
never cease to be performed by her at St. Ann 
de Beaupré in our own fair land of Canada, at 
Lourdes In France, and more particularly in 
Pagan lands where they are most needed, to 
trove the divine mission of the Church. In 
act, the preservation of the Church during 

nineteen hundred years and more, though ever 
suffering from the persecution of bitter and 
never sleeping enemies is a standing and 
astounding miracle. Yes the Catholic Church 
is imperishable, “ Behold, said her Divine 
Founder I am with you all days until the con 
summation of the world."

Look back at her noble record adown the 
nturles. She it was who Christianized all 

the nations of the earth. She sent St. Patrick 
to Ireland, St Augustine to England, St. Boni
face to Germany. She It was that spread the 
light of the gospel of Chris' from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific across our own broad continent of 
America. She has studded all Chris*Ian lands 
with churches, schools, hospitals for the rick, 
asylums for the Insane, homes for neglected 
children and for the aged and the infirm. 
These are here glorious|dueds and the evidences 
of the presence within her of the Holy Spirit, 
True, she has had childreu who have brought 
the blush of shame to her cheek, but she is no 
more responsible for their evil deeds than her 

er was for the treachery of Judas 
or tne triple denial of Peter 

Be not thon ashamed of your mother, the 
Catholic Church, for she is a glorious Church 
without spot or wrinkle or any such thing, 
She h the bride of Christ and the spouse of the 
Holy Ghost Live up to her teaching and she 
will lead you infallibly to the eternal embrace 
of Fat her, Son and Holy Ghost In tho realms of 
unending bliss. Amen.
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An omnibus fall ol young Parisian 
students was rolling down the street 
when a quiet looking old gentleman In 
priest’* attire got in. The students, 
angry at the lnterroptlon, began using 
bad language in the hope of driving 
him outside. But the priest took no 
more notice than II the bas had been 
perfectly empty. At last he rose to 
get out. Then he turned and very 
politely said: “Till we meet again,gen
tlemen."

“Good -by, old chap, shouted one. 
“We don’t want to see you again.”

“Pardon me," replied the priest, “we 
are sure to meet again, I am the chap
lain of Mazas Prison.”—True Voice.
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Five spoken words from the lips of a 
drunken man cost one of the biggest 
breweries of America millions of dol
lars.

The story of those five words is one 
that should be a warning to every 
worker to keep his lips closed and to 
abstain from that which causes them to 
open unwisely. Also it is a lesson 
which teaches that, despite the alleged 
lack of religion of thl» day, no person 
can offer an insult to religion and 
escape. Here is how the Chicago 
Tribune tellsjthe story ;

Seven years ago there was a beer 
manufactured in a nearby city, which 
enjoyed a popularity never attained by 
any other beer sold in Chicago. It had 
been.we’l advertised and promoted by 
the best saloons and restaurants in the 
city.

Suddenly and mysteriously saloons 
quit handling that beer; restaurants 
ceased to put it on their cards ; persons 
who had learned to like the flavor of 
the beer found that it was not on sale. 
Many persons wondered about this. 
Some charged that the saloon men were 
boycotting the beer merely because the 
bre very asked a trifle more for its pro 
duct than rivals asked. This was not 
true. The real story ia this :

The agent for the brewery was a 
famous “iniier." He knew every bar
keeper and saloon man in town. Be 
sides, he was popular with most of the 
men about town. He added to the 
popularity of his beer, which, almost 
beyond donh*-, was the best sold in the 
city. One night he was drunk. He was 
in a Dearborn street saloon which 
handled his wares almost exclusively, 
when a Sister of Charity entered, ask 
ing alms. The bartender was a Pro
testant. The owner of the place was a 
Protestant. The agent himself had 
been born a Catholic. With bowed 
head the Sister walked along, stopping 
as she roachod each man. The 
was drunk. He turned toward the 
Sister and, digging into his pocket, 
found a fifty-cent piece, and he tossed 
it to her, accompanied by five words. 
Those live words constituted the rank 
est insult ever offered a woman.

The S stor, bowing her head, passed 
out. Tho Protestant bartender flashed, 
and with violent language rebuked tho 
agent. Tho assistant bartender, a 
Catholic, threatened murder. The por
ter, a Negro Baptist, stood ready to 
throw the man out of the place.

There was no complaint. Tbere was 
co organized action. There was no 
motion in the bartenders’ union against 
the agent or his beer. The story of the 
five words was passed from lip to lip 
through the city, and a week later it 
practically was impossible to find that 
beer in Chicago. It a man asked for a 
bottle of it, he was tcld ; “We are just 
out of that," or, “We don’t handle that 
beer." Bartenders, Catholic, Protestant 
and atheist, refused to serve the boor.

The company was startled. It con
ducted an investigation. The agent was 
"fired." But still the beer remained 
under the ban. The five words had de 
stroyed a business which cost tens of 
thousands of dollars to build up.

The agent who was “fired" found work 
as agent for a wine house, lie had been 
popular and successful, and experienced 
no trouble in getttieg the job. As soon 
as he began representing the wine de 
maud for it fell off. Saloons refused to 
handle it. Saloons that always had sold 
it declined to servo it. The agent was 
discharged again.— Philadelphia Stand
ard and Times.
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Since our lips quickly tire of prayer, 
and oar words fall short, how then can 
we “pray without ceasing?" 
saints have given us an easy and simple 
means : they tell us to cultivate in our 
souls the remembrance of God’s pres 
ence.
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SITUATION WANTED. 
\riDOWKR WANTS KK3PKCTABLE 
m middle aged woman for housekeeper in 

ry hotel. Auyly O'Connor House. Mar 
Station. Ont. 1488-1.

count

th ORGANIST WANTED. is made of Cream of Tartar that is 99.90# pure—it keeps 
its full strength till the can is empty. It never disappoints—but 

>> always makes the baking light and white. ”
" Look at the result — everyone delighted, and ordering this genuine 

Cream of Tartar Baking-Powder again and again.”
May wr mail you a copy of our new Cook Book ? Ml the newest 
recipes of famous chefs—with practical suggesti ms, weights, 
measures, etc. Sent FREE, if you write to Tint Na 
Dnro & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Montre

ORGANIST WANTED TO TAKE CHARGE 
V of choir. Splendid chance for a good 
music teacher. Address Rev. Father Jan 
O. M I., 8:. Anthony’s church, Strathcona
Alberta. 1487

zs C- M. B. A-—Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 1th Thursday of every 

menth, at 8 o’clook, at their hull, In Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. M J. McGrath. 
President : P- F. Beyle. Secretary.
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The largesand one of the beet Caîholi? 
ratcrnal Organizations on the American 

j Continent.
! In existence twenty • four years. Member
! ship 185.000.
j Insurance cost averages S12-12 per year.
I Maintenance cost 61 cents per member. On 

t ario has a membership of 8.41*0, 12 new courts 
have been organized during the past year In 
Ontario. Sick benefits paid and free consul a- 
tion for Medical advice given in most courte.

$12 000 000. have been paid to widows and 
orphans of deceased brothers since the Order s 
inception. Ontario has received Its share.

Accumulated Benefit Fund, Reserve, in nine 
years, il. 294,000.00.

Without distinction, any one, between 
ages of eighteen and forty five years, and who 
is a practical Catholic may join the Order. 
Information furnished by applying to tho 
undersigned.

ent Wkbr, Dr. B. G Conno 
Prov 8ec. Prov. Chief Ri 

Box 434. Ott
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THE GERMAN EMPEROR AND THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH.tho solemn obligations 

calling as Catholics demands ; let us 
persevere, doing good without ceasing 
ever mindful of tho awful words of 
Christ ; “Woe to tho man by whom 
«caudal cometh ;’* and of those other 
words of the Saviour : “Let your light 
so shine before nmn, that they may see 
your good works, and glorify your 
Father, Who is in heaven." —British 
Columbia Orphan’s Friend.

h whose rich and handsome appearance can scarcely be 
equalled by any other finish at any price, can be 
obtained at a very moderate cost by using our

EVANOKLICAL TARTY SEES IN HIS MEN 
TAL ATTITUDE A STRONG APPROACH 
TO THE OLD FAITH.

London Catholic Times.
The well-known Catholic proclivities 

of tho Emperor William appear to be 
exciting the alarm of tho Evangelical 
party in Germany. Tho Berlin corre
spondent of Le Temps telegraphs as 
follows to his paper:

“The National Liberals and also the 
Evangelical Union compared with bit
terness the reply of William II. to the 
note of felicitation sent by their Con
gress with the telegram addressed by 
the Emperor to the Catholic Congress 
of Essen. To tho latter William II. him
self despatched his warm thanks, but 
to tho National Liberals and the Evan
gelicals he simply transmitted his 
thanks through his Chef du Cabinet, M 
de Lucanus. This has irritated the 
Leipziger Tageblatt profoundly. It 
says: ‘There is nothing more distress
ing or significant to Evangelicals than 
the hope entertained by the members of 
the Catholic Church thab they will one 
day count the Emperor William 
amongst the faithful. We profess our- 
telves ignorant of the private religious 
sentiments of the Emperor, but nobody 
who has eyes to see and ears to hear 
can deny that the imperial attitude de
notes a strong bias towards Catholic
ism. We do not forget the warm pro
testations of adherence to the Evangeli
cal faith proclaimed on the heights of 
Wartburg, but wo cannot fail to see 
that the Catholic clergy 
with more consideration by the Em
peror than the Protestant clergy. His 
predilections are for monasteries, and 
those who occupy them The imperial 
desire is to revive tho ideal of the Mid
dle Ages, and wo see in this mental at
titude a strong approach to Catholic 
ism. The Emperor perhaps aims at a 
practical end, and hopes that the Cath
olic and mediaeval ideal will aid him 
in realizing his own romantic ideal ; 
but this personal ideal of the Emperor 
has much of analogy with the Catholic 
ideal. The proclamation of the princi
ple of the divine right of Kings, con 
domnation of pessimists, crusades and 
love of the monastic orders, where shall 
we find their equivalent at our epoch 
except in the mysticism of tho Cath
olic Church ?' ’’
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Classified Metal
Ceilings and Walls.

i:

VINC

Renfiew,
'T,
Ont.Hundreds of harmonicas designs suitable for any 

room, from a bathroom to a hotel rotunda or theatre.
Our Metal Ceding* and Walls are very quickly 

and easily put on, and arc practically everlasting.
They are washable and sanitary, and afford a real 

protection against fire, dirt and vermin. They add 
greatly to the safety and comfort, as well as the beauty, 
of a room.

Send for our Catalogue, showing dozens ot 
Classified Designs.
METAL SHINGLE & SUING C0„ Limited - PRESTON, Ont.
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London Mutual FireFIRST PRINCIPLES. !
The most pertinent comment that we 

have seen on the murder trial which for 
week» past has boon the leading feature 
ttf secular 3 >urnals all over the country, 
is the concluding paragraph of an 
editorial in the Times Democrat of Now 
Orleans. We quote it entire:

“This whole case, when considered 
in its broad and impersonal aspects, 
ileachcs that religious education is tho 
one Arm basis of character. The 
learning of the schools and the triumphs 
of science arc but th< glittering super
structure. which will fall of its own 
weight, if built upon sand. Nero 
drank deep of art and philosophy, had 
Seneca lor his tutor, and died with a 
Hne of the greatest of Greek bards 
upon his Ups; but this scion of Rome’s 
noblesse was a monster of iniquity, and 
stained tho purple with every crime in 
tho Decalogue. We must have a rev
erent care for the old ideals and old 
cyt os, if our Republic ia to endure. It 
will not matter if we hold the primacy 
»n agricult ure, commerce and invention; 
if we evolve a civilization in which 
weaVh accumulates and men decay. 
Tho problems of the time -political, 
cooial and economic—are not to bo 
solved by keeping our eyes fixai on 
the leger. No : wo most go back to 
first principles, and emulate tho found 

in their thirst for righteousness, 
heir belief in tho dignity of labor, 

and their intimate hold of the unseen
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Just Out
The Catholic Messin!
a«i tha Sacrament of Penance.

The

Church Decorators
TORONTO

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

IS an organization which contains"the 
artists and artisans specially trained 
to design and carry out on correct lines 
the Decoration of Church Interiors.

i
The True Catholic.

It la unfortunate that with many of 
our poople there appears to be an abso
lute selfishness in their religion. They 
are interested in that which immediate
ly concerns them, and feel that outside 
their own narrow circle of religious life 
there is nothing of particular interest 
to them in church work. The true 
Catholic should always feel the touch 

universe, in this process of repent | of interest in everything Catholic the 
sui-e. reconciliation and atonement,, the world over. “The zeal of the house ol 
. t mericau mother must load, as she led God’’ should consume him. The de
là our days of poverty and struggle; volopmeut of foreign missions, the 
for her, tho poignant and redemption struggles of the Church in certain 
passion of the Stabat Mater can not tiens oi our country, tho attempt to 
die; with her rests the shaping of a uplift, broaden and develop the eduoa- 
-oatloiVs late, the fulfilment of a na- tloual and charitable work, the up- 
tion’s bop-.-," building of public sentiment In favor

II no triai to which wo have referred of tho Church, the maintenance and 
3ias the ulToci of bringing the lesson of support of the literary bureaus by 
These earnest line» hume to American which Church doctrine is published and 
parent -, a great deal ol good will have circulated—all these should Interest 
resulted from a gruat deal of ovil.- A ve tho Catholic layman who understands 
Maria. his duty to religion.—Bishop Oonaty.
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Head Office, Toronto.
The many successes so far achieved 

testify to the firm's completeness in its 
exclusive branch.

DIRECTORS
EUGENE O’KEEFE. President
THOMAS FLYNN, Vice-Pros. 
EDWARD G. GOODERHAM 
M. J. HANEY, C. E.
Lt.-Col. .T. I. DAVIDSON 
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Water color skdehes with estimates gratis-fa'C

THE CHURCH DECORATORS
32 Richmond Street East, Toronto

We should stand together for com 
mon principles and common action.


